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FORECAST
Sunny with cloudy ^intervals 
today. Clear and warmer. Sun­
day. Light winds!*' Low tonight 
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Situation
The Penticton Ranger district 
continues relatively unscarred as 
fire fighters in other parts of the 
province are battling one of the 
worst forest fire outbreaks in 
B.C. history.
Weather forecasts calling for 
continued hot, dry weather In­
dicate that the fire hazard, al­
ready at the critical stage, will 
be Intensified.
imposed in this district yet, 
campers and fishermen are urged 
not to light any fires unless abso­
lutely needed. Fire permits are 
required in any case.
Threat of fire is greatest along 
narrow roads leading into fishing 
camps where particular care is 
urged with clgarets and match­
es.
There were 288 forest fires in
While no forest closure has been I the province today, including 42
Canada Offers to 
Host Summit Talks
By BILL BOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
.OTTA7A (CP) — Canada has' 
repeated a suggestion that she 
be host to any projected meeting 
at the summit, and has spelled 
out a possible blueprint for its 
procedure.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker, 
winding up a day-long Commons 
deabte n  external affairs, said 
Friday night that the suggested 
UN Security Council session with 
heads of government discussing 
the Middle East is the United Na­
tions’ “appointment with des­
tiny.”
External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Smith, leading off debate, pro­
posed a system of internationally 
guaranteed neutrality for Leb­
anon which, if successful, might 
be applied in other troubled Arab 
nations.
BIPARTISAN SUPPORT
Subsequent speeches in the de­
bate showed bipartisan support 
for the broad aspects of the gov­
ernment’s foreign policy.
Opposition L e a d e r  Pearson,
.; however, suggested a three-point 
“push” by Canada at the forth­
coming fall session of the UN  
General Assembly.
-Canada, -he said, should urge 
restriction of nuclear arms pro- 
dyction to the United Kingdom, 
the United State.? and Russia; , a 
. five-year ban onnuclear, tests; 
establishment of a permanent'UN 
police force. '
,Tlie prime minister’s first sug-
....igestibn 'that ’ a' sumhiitv m'eeting
might be in Canada was in a let­
ter to Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev last Dec; 13. Should 
it be decided that' the projected 
summit meeting be- held other 
than in New York, Mr. Diefen­
baker said Friday ■ night, he 
'•would remind the House” ol: 
that letter. He mentidned no par­
ticular Canadian centre.
BROAD. AGENDA 
Mr. Diefenbaker s a i d  t h e  
agenda should be, drawn up at 
special preliminary meetings of 
the Security Council, and involve 
the whole question of Arab na­




. Leonard Charles Aiken; no fix­
ed address, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of obtaining money by 
false pretences in Penticton po­
lice court this morning before 
Magistrate H. J. Jennings.
Aiken was remanded for sen­
tencing to next week pending 
hearing ‘of f u r th  e r charges 
against him.
The false pretences charge con­
cerned a cheque lor ?54 cashed 
by a Penticton electrical firm in 
1955.
Three other cases were also 
heard this morning.
David Gerald Miller of Sum- 
merland was fined $20 and $4.50 
costs for exceeding the speed 
limit in Penticton.;
George Bolton of Penticton was 
fined $20 and $5.50 costs for ex­
ceeding thevspeed limit in the 
Kootenays, where the charge or- 
Iglnatedi and was waived to Pen­
ticton.
David Gabrlelle of the Indian 
Reserve was fined $10 and coats 
for intoxication.
August 11 Likely 
Date ior Talks
By LLOYD McDONALD
Canadian Press Staff Writer
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
Prospects of a. big-power summit 
meeting inside this world head­
quarters before at least Aug. 11 
were regarded today as uncer­
tain.
It was apparent that the UN 
Security Council' would have to 
go-through several procedural 
sessions to pftve the way for a 
meeting of the world leaders un­
der the roof of the UN.
President Eisenhower’s reply 
Friday'to the suggestion of Rus­
sia’s Premier Krushchev of an 
immediate summit conference 
here suggested that the 11-power 
Security Council decide on condi­
tions for the summit conference. 
And there has been no indication 
of Russian opposition to this type 
of groundwork.
SLOW PROGRESS,
The Aug. 11 prediction for con­
vening of the major talks arises 
from the belief .that it will take 
all of.'next, .week and ^probably 
most of the one following for the 
Security Council to thrash out 
even a preliminary agenda for 




that were first spotted in the last 
24 hours, as forecasts called for 
temperatures in the 80’s on the 
coast and up to the mid-90’s in 
the sun-scorched Interior.
Only fire in the Penticton 
Ranger District is a small blaze 
east of Vasseaux Lake. The blaze 
east of Hedley in the Princeton 
Ranger District is now under 
control but a large fire is re­
ported near Princeton.
The Kamloops district reported 
71 blazes, with more ihan 525 
men on the fire lines from lum­
ber companies and the provincial 
forest service.
The Prince George forest dis­
trict had 61 fires burning Friday 
and District Forester W. C. Phil­
lips said more than 1,000,000 
acres of timber have been de­
stroyed so far this year.
The 'Vancouver forest district 
had 50 blhzes, including a 1,000-. 
acre fire near remote Chilliwack 
Lake, on'the American border, 
which was being battled by Cana­
dian and United States fire fight­
ers.
Other major blazes were re­
ported in the Harrison Lake area 
and remote regions of the Squam- 
ish Valley north' of here.
Many of the forest fires were 
moving unchecked, their total 
size, undetermined because of 
heavy smoke hiding much of the 
forest.
G i r c l e s E a r t h
FLEET . STILL IDLE





VANCOUVER (CP) — Striking 
seafarers continued a picket line 
around Canadian Pacific Rail­
way’s steamship operations here 
today, halting for the time being 
any attempts to resume service.
Norm Cunningham, port agent 
for the striking Seafarers Inter­
national Union, said today no ac­
tion toivard resumption of ferr^ 
service is likely until federal ad-̂  
ministrator Robert K. Smith ar­
rives.
And a plane carrying Mr. Smith 
was understood to be four hours 
late.
Asked whether the seafarers 
will make any moves before Mr. 
Smith arrives, Mr. -Cunningham 
said:
“Those were our instructions. 
His (Mr. Smith’s) instructions 
were to hold ourselves ready for 
immediate discussions with him 
and to prepare for resumption of 
1 service. We can’t do much until
he gets here.”
Originally '.due to. arrive here 
from Ottawa at 7 :10 a.m. PDT, 
the plane*carrying Mr. Smith was 
delayed until well after doon.
Mr. Cunningham said the sea­
farers have still not received a 
copy of federal legislation aimed 
at ending an U-week strike by 
crew members.
CPR and seafarers officials 
said they .were prepared to meet 
Mr. Smith immediately on his 
arrival.
Railway spokesmen, meanwhile 
said they could have been oper­
ating two of their ferries to Van­
couver Island were it not for tlie 
seafarers’ pickets.
They said the Princess of Van­
couver and the Princess Elaine 
could have sailed if SIU crew 
members had repoi;ted for work.
Some officers and engineers de­
clined to cross the picket lines to 
prepare the eight-ship fleet for 
service. .
LONDON (AP) — Prime Min­
ister Harold Macmillan drew up 
a note for Moscow today second­
ing the plan of President Eisen- 
lower for a United Nations sum­
mit conference. The U.S. plan 
was under intense attack in the 
Middle East. '
Moscow’s press and radio.ac­
cused the West of stalling but it 
was not clear whether these at­
tacks were p r e p a r e d  before 
Elsenhower’s plan was unwrap­
ped.
Diplomatic sources said Mac­
millan’s note will go to Moscow 
sometime today.
In France, Premier de Gaulle’s 
tactics confused some diplomats. 
His aides have been, saying he 
would attend any summit meet­
ing though he may not like the 
location.
GUESSES .PREMATURE 
But de Gaulle’s office let it be 
understood this morning that spe­
culation on the general's attend­
ance was premature.
The general, assistant’s said 
would take no position until con 
ditioni of the conference arc 
spelled out. ___^
ARGENTIA. N fld . (CP)
A  crippled trans-A tlan­
tic airliner-carrying 43 per­
sons - m ade an em ergency  
land ing a t th is  southern  
N ew found land  naval base  
early  tod ay a fter  a ten se  
four-^hour f lig h t  over th e  
A tlantic , i  .
' The stricken D(3-7 ran into 
trouble 460 miles out over the 
ocean when one of its four pro­
pellers ran wild. Six aircraft re­
sponded to an emergency call 
from the airliner and escorted it 
to Argentia.
The DC-7, owned by Pan-Amer­
ican World Airways, was piloted 
by Capt. ; Robert Postlewaite of 
Wilton, Conn., It was bound from 
New York to Lisbon. I 
. An airport spokesman'here said 
the ipropeller broke off a drive- 
shaft, ■
Search and Rescue headquar­
ters at Halifax and Boston put 
airports along the coast on the 
alert. First reports indicated the 
plane might have to come do'vn 
n the ocean. But Capt. Postle­
waite said later: “We never
doubted we’d get in. There was 
really no problem at all.” 
PRAISES CAPTAIN 
Seymour Berkson, publisher of 
the New York Journal-American, 
was a passenger with his wife 
Eleanor. He said “there was ab 
solute calm among the passen 
gers. The captain was brilliant. 
The crew was perfect.”
Another passenger, H. King 
Cummings of Newport, Me., said; 
“I'm* very happy to be on the 
ground again. ■ It was a- long 
grind,”
There were 34 passengers, in 
eluding four children, and nine 
crew members, Mrs, Cummings 
said: "Some of the children got 
a little excited but their parents 
calmed them down.”
BB1TA1N-U.S. PREPMING 
TO SEND ROCKET TO MOON
JODRELL BANK, Eng. (Reuters) — British and United 
States scientists are working here on preparations for the' 
attempt to send a first rocket to the moon, it was disclosed 
Friday night. - ■ ,
The'rocket will probably be fired from Cape Canaveral in 
Florida while the giant, radio telescope here tracks its flight* 
Some scientific correspondent^ here_,are._,predicting_ toat . 
bid tQ r.each the moon'^wiErtakr place 




PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
Former. Penticton Vs hockey star 
Ron Montgomery was killed anc 
^ o  unidentified persons were in­
jured when a . car went out of 
control and overturned Friday 
night 65 miles north of here.
Montgomery, an employee of 
the Pacific Great Eastern Rail­
way, was-driving the car. He 
played hockey for -Penticton when 
the team won the Allan Cup in 
1955. .
He ■ joined the Vees when the 
club was first organized in 1951.
He is survived by his wife and 
five c h i l d r e n . •
New Explorer 
Launched by U.S.
W ASH ING TO N (A P ) —  The United States an­
nounced tod ay  a new  satellite , th e biggest yet launched  
from  th is country, w as successfu lly  placed in  orbit 
around th e earth.
T he sa te llite  w as carried into the atm osphere by a 
Jupiter-C rocket w hich thundered skyw ard from  th e  




MONTREAL (CP) The CCF 
has wrapped up its 15th biennial 
national convention with the feei­
ng among most of its officials 
hat this was possibly the most 
mportant meeting of Canada’s 
socialist party since it was 
founded in 1933.
The word “historic” vvas used 
more than once by such top CCF 
i;nen as M. J. Coldwell and Stan­
ley Knowles in reference to the- 
convention’s decision to work to­
gether with the Canadian Labor 
Congress and other interested 
groups toward a more broadly- 
based people’s political move­
ment.
And in offering to the conven­
tion Thursday the resolutlpn en­
abling'' this, David Lewisf, the 
party's national president, said 
this was “the most significant 
single political fact” since the 
CCF’s founding,
Throughout the three - day con­
vention, which ended Friday, 
there was little sign of dis­
couragement about the cut in the
HER LAST NIGHT IN B.C.
Princess Dances, Chats, 
Receives Gifts at Ball
By A h  MARKLE 
Canadian Press Staff IVrlter
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Princess 
Margaret, obviously enjoying her 
last night in British Columbia, 
danced and talked until the early 
hours today at a ball given in 
her honor hero,
Apart from an hour she spent 
“ Bitting out” with one of the 
guests, the princess seemed to 
take the song “I Could Have 
Danced All Night”—one of her 
favorite selections f r o m  “My 
Folr Lndy"-as her theme. She 
had more than a dozen dances 
with at least five partners.
After leaving the ball at 2 a.m., 
the princess boarded a special 
train for Banff, Alta,, where she 
is scheduled to arrive at 9 p.m. 
MST innisrht after short stops at 
five points In the B.C. Interior. 
FAVORITE PARTNER 
Her favorite partner appear© 
to be Montreal lawyer John Tur­
ner, 29-yenr-old stepson of Lieu 
tenant - Governor Frank Ross 
Lieutenant ■ Governor Ross and
Canadian Navy's land station on 
Deadman Island in Vancouver 
Harbor.
After three dances with Mr, 
Turner, who flew to Vancouver 
fc* the occasion, the princess re­
tired to a small table on a lawn 
outside the ballroom and talked 
with>hlm for an hour and seven 
minutes. 'During that time she 
refused Invitations to supper at 
least four times.
Afterwards the princess and 
Mr. Turner returned to the floor 
to pick up the end of a Latin- 
American number and then dance 
through “n i  Sec You In My 
Dreams."
Stunning in a low-cut white 
and green satin evening dress 
the princess arrlyed at the ball 
right on time at 10;30 p.m.
IN GAYEST MOOD 
The ball was the first event at 
which the princess had an oppor­
tunity to mix with people of her 
own age since she arrived in B.C. 
and she seemed to enjoy it Im 
mensely, She was In her gayesl 
and most animated mood of her 
tour as she laughed, wagged
her partners.
Her dross was featured by a 
low neckline and a full crinoline 
skirt, Panlers of gathered satin 
were encircled by garlands of 
white lilac, green leaves and 
syrlnga blossom. Her jewelry 
Included a diamond tiara, five- 
strand pearl necklace, pearl ear­
rings and a diamond clip fasten­
ed to the centre of her bodice, 
Her partners Included B.C, At­
torney • General Robert Bonner, 
Lt.-Gov. Ross, and his aide-de- 
camp, Cmdr. Gar Dixon.
Her last two dances were with 
Bill Whlltall, a Vancouver, law­
yer. The 600 guests sang a ’rous- 
Ing chorus of “Auld Lang Syne” 
before the princess left to board 
the train, on which Lt.-Gov. Ross 
will accompany her ns far ns the 
R,C,-Alherta border.
The princess spent some seven 
minutes saying f a r e w e l l  to 
friends at the railway station be­
fore the train pulled out at 2:15 
a.m. *
CLIMAX OF TOUR
The ball climaxed a two-week 
tour of B.C. by Ihei princess onMrs. R(ss were hosts at the ball _ . . .  _ , . . .  - , .
at Discovery* the Royal finger and chatted amiably wlthltha occasion of the provlnce’i
lOOth birthday.
She Irnvellcd ” at least 2,000 
miles through B.C, from the time 
she landed at Vancouver Interna­
tional Airport July 12 until her 
departure early today, visiting 
places thousands of British Co­
lumbians have never scon. 
SHOWERED WITH GII»TS
Gifts largcii»nnd smair wore 
showered on her. They included 
a diamond-studded brooch from 
the D.C. government, two totem 
polos—one from the Native Bro­
therhood of B.C. and one from 
the Haldn Indians of the CJueen 
Charlotte Islands—a piece .of a 
huge birthday cake made at Na­
naimo and an honorary drtetornto 
of laws from the University of 
British Columbia.
The princess remarked sovernl 
times during her tour, through­
out which she vvas accompameti 
by Lieutenant-Governor Ross, on 
the beauty of the country she 
saw. At Kelowna, where she 
swam, sunbaked and realed dur­
ing a.thrcc-dny slopovor at nn 
estate on the shores of Lake 
Okanagan, she said: “I  love this 
country. I  Just love It."
CCF Commons representation in 
the March.31 election, to eight 
seats from 25.
There appeared instead optim­
ism that the connection with the 
CEO bodes well for the party’s 
future.
The resolution, accepted unani­
mously in the presence of Presi­
dent Claude Jodoin of the 1,000,- 
I lOO-mcmber CLC, enables the 
CCF executive to continue — for­
mally now what has already be­
gun informally—discussions With 
CLC officials on the matter.
Mr. Coldwell announced near 
riday’s conclusion that he had 
et party officials, most of them 
ong-tlme friends of his, persuade 
him to remain on ns national 
eader for two more years.
As Mr. Lewis explained, and 
Mr. Coldwell agreed, the main 
reason for his decision, at 69, to 
chahge his-mind about retiring 
was the party’s decision to work 
toward a new political move­
ment.
Mr. Knowles, who presided as 
chairman of the three-day con­
vention, was returned as n na­
tional vice-president of the party 
In a contest with H, W. llerrldgc, 
MP for Kootenay West, B.C, Ma­
dame Thcrese Cnsgrnln of Monl- 
rcol was returned as the other 
vice-president, ,
Mr. Knowles, like Mr. Coldwell 
defeated in the March election, 
also Is a national vice-president 
of the CLC and has been appoint­
ed head of a Joint CCF-CLC com­
mittee working on the new move­
ment.
In his Thursday address to the 
convention, Mr. Jodoin welcomed 
the CCF decision to throw In 
with organized labor, farm or­
ganizations and any other inter­
ested groups,
But ho mode clear that what­
ever comes of the new arrange­
ment, unions and union members 
will In no way bo obliged to sup­
port any political party unless 
they want to, >
Mumcip^ Bbnd^ ;; 
N b f  l i f t ^ e d  b y -  
Gov't" Program
OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Minis­
ter Fleming today denied sug­
gestions that interest rates on 
municipal bond issues have risen 
because of the government’s new 
bond conversion program.
Some rates, may have/gone up 
recently but others have dropped 
slightly, he told Erhart Regier 
(CCF, —. Burnaby-Coquitlam) in 
the Commorls. But he said he 
sees no connection , with the gov 
ernment’s - conversioij program.
The satellite, at 38.43 pounds, 
was the heaviest the U.S.-has yeb 
launched. It vvas equipped with 
special instruments to study radi­
ation in outer space.
Up to now, the Jupiter-C has 
been very successful. In three 
previous tries, it placed two sat­
ellites in orbit;'
The newest satellite, an 80-inch- 
long metal tube similar in shape 
to previous Explorers but about 
seven pounds heavier, was' fired 
in a northeasterly direction.
TOOK EAST-WEST PATH 
Earlier U.S. satellites were 
launched along a general east- 
west path.
In its orbit, Explorer 4 is streak­
ing across the more populated 
northern latitudes of the world 
including Russia. .
Scientists hoped it wouM relay 
back a complete report oh a field 
of intense radiation some ■ 600 
miles out in space.'- 
The 70-foot rocket rose ponder­
ously from a mass of boiling 
flame ''and smoke at 11 a.ni.'’EDT.
The missile climbed straight up 
for about a minute, • belching, a 
thin stream of orange; fire.. Then 
it .curved gracefully toward a 
horizontal course ’ and ' streaked 
for' tliie northeast.
BETTER FUEL '
For, this.; taip,; a more: efficient 
solid fuel propellent was used in 
the final, two-stages of the Jupi­
ter-C to compensate for the 
added weight arid to propel the 
satellite into a - higher orbit. The 
army said details of the new 
propellant are secret.
Explorer 4 was designed solely 
for the radiation experiment. It 
carried tvvo geiger-mueller count­
ers and two so-called scintillation 
instruments to record the radia­
tion phenomena : completely for 
the first time.
The first two army satellitea 
ndicated that cosmic radiation 
in space is considerably higher 
than anticipated, but they lacked 
instruments to provide' full infor­
mation.
Scientists hope to learn what 
causes the radiation and whether 
it emanates from the sun or inter­
stellar .space.
The newest “moon” was be- ■ 
lieved launched toward an elipti- 
cal orbit that would carry it as . 
far as 1,750 miles, from the earth 
and swing it back as close as 
175 miles,
CROSS GREAT AREA 
On its first swing around tbe 
earth, it w a s  expected 'to cross 
Newfoundland, England, Centrsd 
Europe, Turkey, India and Aus­
tralia. Then it would Iqop across 
the Pacific, crossing the U.S. 
coast near San Diego, Calif, v It 
would traverse the 'U.S. in ; a  
southwest-to-northeast direction.' * 
This qrbit would carry Explorer 
4 over more land masses thsuk 
any other U.S. satellite. . , ' " ,
It was equipped with two' bat- ' 
tery-powered radios expected /to 
last about two months. The>;Wgll!i; 
est powered .unit, operating ;̂OR' 
108.03 megacycles, can be picked? 
up by ham; radio -oiperatora.; -A 
lower, pow ers qet will broadcast .; 
on ■̂I'O'S mej^cycles.' jj, r
Like the :btbfeî 'U;S.*: sateHltjUiri!
Explorer 4 .will be ,oljseiYe!*;iB 
orbit only . With special 'in stru -. 
ments. ' .
Threeother siatellites nb'w' a tf  
twirling around' the globe^Rus-- 
sia’s 3,000-pound Sputnik' in, th« 
30.8-pound Explorer I and ̂ Van­
guard, the navy’s 3% - pound 
sphere that is expected to spin 
through space for two centuries.
Explorer m , 1 a u n c h e d last 
March 26, plunged back to earth 
a month f  go, Explorer H did n o t'. 
achieve an orbit.
BSUOOinSTS BISE IC MHES
First TV Reception 
From Stratosphere
CROSBY, Minn. (AP) -  Two 
veteran balloonists took off on a 
300-hour flight into the sky curly 
today and sent the United. Stntcjt 
!irst stratosphere television pro- 
jram back to earth.
Mailman Will 
Call Just Once
OTTAWA (CP) ■- Postmaster- 
General William Hamilton said 
today , the Progresslvo Conserva­
tive government does not Intend 
lo restore twlce-a-day postal de­
livery in residential areas, abol­
ished In 19.52 by the former Lib­
eral administration.
lie  told the Commons, ns debate 
opened on his department's $162,- 
398,824 spending program for iho 
cuiTcnt fiscal year, that the slop 
would cost taxpayeri $6,000,000 
annually.
A towering plastic balloon car­
ried Cmdr. Malcolm Ross and 
former navy balloonist M, Lee 
Lewis out of an open iron mine 
In northern Minnesota shortly be 
fore dawn,
With n small television camera 
aboard Iholr aluminum, hull 
shaped gondola, Ross and Lewis 
transmltlod TV pictures of the 
clouds as they rose to nn ex­
pected altitude ot nearly 16 mllus 
The first TV signal was ro 
ported picked up by a Mlnnonp- 
olls-St. Paul commercial I clevis- 
Ion station llii hours after the bul- 
ioon was launched. Technicians 
at the, station reported the picture 
was s o m e w h a t  distorted but 
clearly showed the clouds through 
which the balloon passed. When 
the ploturas were received the 
balloon was at 60,000 feet over 
northwestern Minnesota.
ARTIFICIAL PRESSURE
The gondola was pressurized 
with an ortlflclal atmosphere 
equal to that nt son level. The 
pilots wore pressure suits and 
corrlod oxygen equipment but It 
wan not necessary to wear nxy- 
;jcn musks during the flight.
They took along choose. and 
lam BundwlchoB, candy burs and 
water. . ,
Copt. Norman L, Barr ot the 
Naval Modlcnl Uesoarch Inslllute 
said the flight would provide a 
“Blcpplng s t o n e  Into space" 
Never before, ho said, has any 
aircraft or balloon gondola been 
equipped lo carry full grount 
level pressure.
Space travellers ot the future 
ho said, will fly In such fully- 
prossurtzed compartments,
‘ Physical react Ions of the bal­
loonists also were to ho olv 
served by Capt. Barr on a tele­
vision screen,
I On board with Roas and Lewli
were some 10,000 insects, includ- 
ng mosquitoes, house flies, honey 
3CCS and fleas. They were pul 
aboard by the department of agri­
culture to tost 'effects ot cosmic 
rays on genetic mutation of bugs.
While 50 experiments 'were 
being performed Inside the gon­
dola, the primary purpose of the
flight was to test the capsule and 
its equipment for a similar flight' 
In November, On that flight Dr. 
John Strong, a Johns Hopkins 
University astronomer, will at­
tem pt, to learn the makeup of 
the atmosphere of Mars through 
spcctrographlc p h o t o s  taken 
through a powerful telescope;
MEALTIME IN SPACE
Aluminum tubes containing liquid and seml-aolld foods are being 
experimented with nt the Wright Air Development Center, Dayton. 
Ohio, for use In feeding men in space. Here, Capt. Leo N. White- 
hair, with plasllo moutliploco Inserted through spnoe-flylng face 
piece, merely squeezes a tube lo feed hlmitoir a meal of concen­
trated food while undergoing hlgh-nltlludo test In chamber at 
simulated altitude of 40,000 feet. A few of the foods tested are ham* 
beef) chicken, and chocolate and coffee-Havored mUk.
1 ,<
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VANCX)UVEIt (CP) — The de­
fence has brodght evidence into 
the Sommers bribery - conspiracy 
trial to label the Crown’s chief 
witness a blackmailer.
John M. Gray, first of the de­
fendants t to go 'oh the stand, told 
the'' Assize Court juiy . of nine 
men and three women Friday 
that he put; Uiat label on Charles 
Eversfield when he learned the 
formerv bookkeeper of Pacific 
Coast Services was demanding 
$10,000 or a life partnership in 
the firm. " .
Testifying in the 48th day of the 
trial, Jolin Gray said he learned 
of Eversficld’s demand from his 
brother, H. \V. Gray, president of 
Pacific-Coast Services. He said 
his brother told him Eversfieid 
was demanding $10,000 or a lile 
pnrhiership for documents he 
said would show that H. W. Gray 
iiad loaned money to former 
lands and forests minister Robert 
Sommers.
MADE PERSdNAL LOANS
Me said his brother admitted 
to him that lie had been coliccl- 
ing campaign funds for tlie pro 
vincial Social Credit party and 
had made personal loans th Som­
mers from these funds.
A month ago Eversfield was in
once in a while?”
TOLD TO GET OUT
Jolm Gray said he and Armit-j 
age would have nothing to do with 
the .'Eversfield deal. 'The upshot 
of the meeting was that the book-̂  
keeper .was told to
Summit Flan, 
Visit in
By GAVIN SCOTT . 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush- 
"get (hislchey boldly demanded a summit 
cheque and get ouf.” conference on the Middle East
Joiih Gray’s testimony came crisis on an ' “anytime, any- 
after more than an hour of legal where” basis. After the Western 
argument as'to how far he might powers recoiled from his idea of 
go in testifying about what his an . emergency meeting' in Ge- 
brother told him Eversfield had neva Tuesday, he agreed to jthe 
said. Prosecutor Victor .Dryer VVest’s suggestion that the session 
labelled this hearsay but Mr. Jus- be held under aegis of the United 
tice J. O.- Wilson finally ruled Nations Security Council in New 
such questioning permissable. York. His chief condition was 
Gray told his counsel, ■ E. E. that India’s Premier Nehru anc 
Hinkson,-that no bribes were paid representatives of the Arab world 
to Sommers, ,as alleged by the be invited.
Crown. The prosecution'^s main Britain’s Prime Minister Mac- 
case is tliat bribes were paid for millan, under llie pressure of pvib- 
use of Sommers’ influence in gel- He opinion and tlie Labor opposi- 
ting government timber licences, tion at home, took the initiative 
The former minister resigned in in urging President Eisenhower to 
1956 but still is a Social Credit accept Khrushchev’s bid. Eisen- 
member of the legislature. |hower, on the other hand, was
anxious to go slow on plans for
CUTTING WORLD'S BIGGEST CAKE
This huge cake weighs 15,000 pounds and was 
made for the British; Columbia centennial cele- 
bratiems. With a ceremonial sword. Princess
Margaret made the first cut of the cake at 
Nanaimo and was dwarfed by the 18-foot-high 
creation. On the cake were 100 birthday candles.




the talks lest the conference lend 
Itself to < Khrushchev propaganda 
befw'e the eyes of the world.
DE GAUU,E UNCERTAIN
Continuing objections to the 
LONG BEACH. Calif, (AP)-Al*«eet by France’* Preinier de 
flasliing-eyed Latin- beauty wiior'?^**® clouded tlie outlook as 
Iho witness box for a record 10 has never been kissed—for real— L îsenhower fonvarded his reply 
days as the Crown’̂  chief w it-is the new Miss Universe. Khrushchev. De G a u l l e
ness in the case. He left tlie Pa- She is Luz Marina Zulouga, 19, frowned on the idea of having It 
cific- firm in March, 1955, taking of Colombia. UN. Prime Minister Nehru
wit hliim hundreds <5f documents of India, also listed in.Khrush-
on, which the prosecution now “Only that actor kissed her,’’ clicv’s proiiosal as a prospective 
mainly Bases its 20-count indict-said her mother, Margarita, af- participant in the conference, 
ment against Sommers, the Gray Per her daughter was crowned quickly accepted. Egypt’s Presi- 
brothers, Charles D. Schultz, the Miss Universe of 1959 at cere- dent Nasser let it be known he 
C. D. Schultz Company Limited, Friday night. was anxious for an invitation to
Pacific Coast Services, Evergreen The actor was iowboy Hugh attend 
Lumber Sales and B.C. Forest 0 ’Bn?n, who kissed the darkeyed ̂  ̂
Pr^ucts Limited. Uenonta last Monday when
When he testified, Eversfield 1 t»ured a Hollywood studio.
VANCOUVER—A veteran CPR 
ehgineman and conductor, both 
in their last year of service, ^f- 
ter 46 years-on-the-.road, have 
been included ambnig die train 
crews to-work the Royal Train 
from Vancouver to Banff.
T he seven-car train carrying 




VANCOUVER’ (CP)—A second 
union Friday joined the electrical 
wOtksrs-'-in demanding the firag  
provincial conciliatiori officer 
Robert Forgie.
The I'niternational Brotherhood 
of Bookbinders asked labor min­
ister Lyle Wicks in a telegram 
to “pemove" Forgle' and-called 
him ,B “bargaining agent for the 
employers."
Tlie union saW Mr. Fdi'gie gave 
“very little oir no consideration 
to certain points in our wage ne- 
go^ations" said Ms removal 
“would do more fca’ fa ir-em ­
ployers and organized labor, than 
any otlieV aotton’*. thjc minister 
might take.
The ubiorf is  seeking a 20-pcr- 
cent Increase for men on a basic 
wage of $2.4L an hour and 75 per 
cent of the men's rate for women. 
At present women get 62 per cent 
of the,men’s rate.
The international Brotherlvood 





VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Frag­
ments of a plane which crashed 
three years ago with five iiersons 
aboard were found and Identified 
In mountainous wilderness south 
east of Kttimat, B,C.
_ As the high power discussions
denied defence accusations thatl Liiz Marina is the second Latin i" Western capitals, all
h f  had S T o  S “ h . w! g r l in a row to claim
Gray to keep quiet about the Her predecessor was Gladys l^.Mff stern lront^ 
documents. Zender of Peru.
John Gray said the loans to RUNNERS-UP DELIGHTED . nrp«!idpnt
Sommers and E v e r s f i c 1 d’s The four runners-up seemed de- \ ® «
•blackmail” attempt, were I first lighted with . the way things
T '  iMentlal elections as long as pro-Vic^President^ W. Armitage bŷ î̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ President Chamouri is
his brother m March, 1955. i^terhg, of Rio de Janeiro, who de- . .  foreien trobns in
another' m e e t i n g  followed at dared: “I am very happy just to 
which Eversfield was present and j be where I am.”
Miss Hawaii, tall Chinese-Ha-
Itention was centered on next 
week’s parliamentaiy election of
Rebel Leader Saeb Salam said 
jthe rebels would not permit-pres-
schedulcd to leave Vancouver at 
2:15 a.m. Pacific Daylight Time 
and arrive in Kamloops at 10:15 
a.m. It is scheduled .to. stop for 
five minutes at Salmon Arm at 
12:15 p.m. and arrive in Revel- 
stoke at 2:20 p.m. for a 15-minute 
stop.
George Page of Kamloops, who 
is nearing the end of a long rail 
career will handle the throttle of 
the big diesels from North Bend 
to Kamloops. Conductor Alex. 
Mclnnis of Revelstoke with simi­
lar length, of .service, and in his 
last year will be in charge of the 
train .from .Kamloops .to Field. 
Engiheman W. G. Pavey o t  Rev­
elstoke, One "year off retinOTent 
and -veteran -to, all in point of 
service with 47 years, will drive 
the- big engines from iRcvelstoke 
to Field; " ■ . ...
Other veteran operating men 
who have been honored in being 
chosen for train crews are: Con­
ductors, W. H. Armstrong, Van­
couver: C. K  'ShW, Calgary: 
Enginemcn, Charles Faulkner, 
Vancouver: C. P. Maxwell, Rev­
elstoke: C. E.' Cuyfie, Calgary; 
Firemen, J. B. Allen, Vancouver; 
Nick Planden, Revelstoke: A. R. 
Kepler, K a m l o o p s ; - .  Richard 
Lamb, Revelstoke; <3. A. Gordon, 
Calgary; T r a i n m®
Swope, J, F. Inkman, Vancou­
ver; G. H. Loewen, Revelstoke; 
G. L. Havisto, Revelstoke} J. \V 
McRae, W> D. Cudney, Calgary.
WASHINGTON (AP) ^  T’ne ^
defence department :has formally recounted
authorized the air force to de­
velop a rocket engine with suf­
ficient power to hurl a manned 
satellite into space.
The department said* Friday its 
advance r e s e a r c h projects 
agency and the national advisory 
committee for aeronautics had 
given the go-ahead and that the 
air force has, awarded a contract 
for a 1,000,OOb-poundrthru  ̂ rocket 
engine *lo the Rocketdyne division
of North American- Aviation.
"
The announcement said . a 
rocket engine" Of- the" rize and 
power contemplated in * the 'air 
force contract could be used to 
put up a manned satellite weigh­
ing about 20,000 pounds or a 
vehicle weighing 5,000 p o u n d s  
that could travel from the earth 
to another- planet.
Ofticlali from the departmenl 
of irlmiiport and Pacific Weatern 
Alfllnei laid here today the 
identification was made from an 
engine lehal number.
Only a amall amount of wreck 
ag^ wni found, hut inveatigntora 
aald all five aboard'had died in- 
atantly,
'Hie wrepitnge, tvaa dlacovered 
Tueiday by the pilot of an Oknna 
gan Helicopter Limited craft as 
It paiaed over the area.
It had been concealed alnce the 
ordali by heavy snowi, Prolongct 
mild weather thlh aumtber melted 
the know enough for the firat time 
to make the wreckage visible.
It was about halt way between 
Klilmat and Kemnno,
Aboard the PWA Mallni'd when 
It ernabed oa the Klllmnl-Kemano 
flight were David Milton Owen, 
harrlatcr and deputy chairman ot 
tlie Vancouver acliool lioard; Li.- 
Col. MacGregor Mneintoah, In- 
duatrial relation! conaultnnt and 
tormer memlier of tl\e Brltlsli 
Columbia labor relnllona board; 
Alhevi Patrick Gorman, aaslai- 
ant to the general manager of 
Snguennv’-Kllimnl Company, and 
pilot! Edward Hell, veteran coast 
and hush (Her, and Kendall King, 
who had juit atarted a commer­
cial flying career,
The plane dlaappearejl Aug. !t, 
1950, and a four-week learch re 
vealed no trace of It.
Falcon Was 
Winter Guest
MONTREAL (CP) ™ A pere 
grlne falcon with a three - fooi; 
wingspan was, a winter guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
K. Lowther,
The bird crashed into an npavl- 
menl iwall in the west end last 
fall, apparently while chasing a 
pigeon, and suffered a broken 
eg, The Society for the Preven 
lion of Cruelty to Animals cap­
tured it and turned It over to the 
Lowlhcrs,
The I^owthers nursed the biri 
during the winter, llieii gave It to 
the Zoological G n r d e n i  at 
Charlcshourg, Qua.
Mr, I-iOwther, a student of or- 
nllliology at McGill UnlverHity, 
said ho decided to place the fal­
con In the zoo because It would 
hnvo little chnneo for survival if 
freed. Ho said while the bird’s 
leg mended, It was twisted and 
would Impede It,
Mr. Uiwtlicr said he and his 
wife hccnnie altuchod to the fal­
con, desplle its touchy tempera­
ment and sharp beak and talons, 
They fed It a half-pound of ham­
burger each day,
the bookkeeper’s demands. jwaiian Geri Hoo, 18, of Honolulu. 
“DAMN BLACKMAILEIE” She,said,,she had.had eight dif-
He -said he thought Armitage ferent offers for television, movie 
was going , to  throw Eversfield and, nightclub opportunities and 
bodily from the. office. As for coulto’t;be,happier. ■ „■
himself^-he became so angry he U .S ^ ., , Eurlyne Howell^
said he [threw Eversfield’s part  ̂ 18. Bpssier City, La., whodrawled 
nership-proposal across the desk I .itls just wonderful bein’ 
and said to him: , third runner-up. I never did ex-
You damn blackmailer, yon . -r, u i
want 40 per cent; you’re thinkiiigL^iss Poland, Ahcja Bobrmvska, 
of no one^but yourself.” r?* '^ho sald^thro^ m  mterp-
He testified that- at one point reter: “I’m so extreme^ thrilled 
his brother had said: “Keep cool not as a person, but because 
fellows, it’s not going to do the Poland jvas represemted in this 
Social, Credit party, or the minis- contest. - 
ter ady goc^ to have it-known I ' * ’ ‘
that I loaned, money to him.”
Jolm Gray said this so indedsed 
him that he turned on his brother 
and said::- “You bloody fool, 
you’re always thinking of the[
Social.Credit party; why don’t 
you start thinking about yourself [
Lebanon. Parliament postponed 
the election until next Thursday 
to give negotiators time to agree' 
on an acceptable candidate. If 
one isn’t found, Lebanon faces 
real civil war.' *
Meanwhile, the Iraqi regime 
seemed to be . settling into stable
PRINCESS MARGARET WILL 
SIT ON FAIRYLAND THRONE
MONTREAL (CP) — Princess - Margaret is to reign briefly 
over Montreal’s children from a ''Marguerite throne” in  La- 
Fontaine Park when she visits here Aug. 6 on her Canadian 
tour.
The throne will be the colpr and shape of a daisy, a "Mar­
guerite” in French. Its foam rubber seat will be covered in 
purple velvet with giant yellow daisy petals forming the back.
Princess Margaret is to spend about 820 minutes with the 
children, 12 of the minutes on the fairyland stage,
government. An increasing num­
ber of countries accorded diplo­
matic recognition.
CYPRUS ROUNDUP 
In Cyprus,. British troops con­
tin u e to arrest Greek and Turk­
ish Cypriots in a mass roundup 
that Was neessary, the British 
autlionties said, to prevent out­
break of civil war between the 
two factions seeking sovereignty 
on the strategic eastern Mediter­
ranean, island. More than 1,400 
Greeks and 60 Turks were under 
detention as the Greeks staged a 
general strike in protest of tlie 
flrrcsts
85 MILES an  h o u r  
Happier news came from Brit­
ish Columbia, where Princess 
Margaret, undaunted by continu­
ing hot weather, made a foray 
into the lush Fraser River Val­
ley farmlands. A royal auto cav­
alcade, ti’ying to make up 10 min­
utes in her schedule, hit 85 miles 
an hour between'Abbotsford and 
Chilliwack.
The princess received a doctor 
of laws degree from the Univer­
sity of British Columbia in Van­
couver and attended the lieuten­
ant-governor’s ball at HMCS Dis­
covery before boarding a train 
for her journey across Canada. 
IX)NG TIME DREAM 
The people of Saskatchewan 
have been dreaming of a dam 
and irrigation project on the 
South Saskatchewan River for 
years and this week finally found 
it a reality. Federal Agriculture 
Minister Harkness signed an 
agreement with the province for 
the $182,000,000 project that will 
create an estimated 1,500 new 
farms in the dry area of south­
western Saskatchewan.
The power plant to be built in 
conjunction with the dam could 
produce 375,000,000 kilowatt hdurs 
of electricity, materially reduc­
ing the province’s power costs. 
NKRUMAH VISIT 
In Ottawa, visiting Ghama Pre­
mier Kwame Nkrumah urged in 
a '"'nt Commons-Senatp session
t h a t  Commonwealth countries 
pay more attention to “political’*- 
aspects of economic development. 
He said the North American busi-,- 
ness recession ‘'most profoundly’* 
affected Ghana’s plans for an alu­
minium industry.
WHAT DOES
N A M P H G C
STAND FOR?
It miana th« National Association | 
of Master Plumbers and Haatins{ 
Contractors of Canada.
ALWAYS HAVE YOUR| 
PLUMBING DONE
By a .qualified member of this I 
association which believes that| 
business standards of a high or­
der are essential to progress, and I 
in order that they will better | 
qualify to serve society, they! 
have adopted rules of conduct I 
which will appear in this apace { 
every week.
BE SURE TO READ THEM!
For Good Plumbing
Always watch for this Emblem.
N uiovM--v,sutun«»
<iS MlSIf'flPlLMBUft 
-V 81 u ivi ( {Mail TÔ .7:7— ---
YOU NAME IT, WE 
I DO IT. . .  RIGHT!
Stop ,̂ hera for anything from 
O' tank full of got to a  com- 
plato check-up of your car. 
You'll find ui on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.






Phene 8^66 123 Front St.
REPOSSESSION SALE
1956 Ford Fordor - Radio - 2-Tone 
1955 Plymouth Coupe - Heater - Cleon 
1954 Ford Tudor - Overdrive - Radio 
1954 Volkswagen Sedan - Rodio 
1952 Dodge Fordor - W .W . Tires - Radio 
1952 Chrysler Fordor Sedan 
1949 Ford Fordor Sedan 
1952 Ford 5-ton Truck
For full information on oil these reposses­
sions, call at 283 Martin Street, Penticton.
REPOSSESSION SALE
B U S IN E S S , ....




For all your office needa 
SEE. . .
Knight & Mowail
OFFICE S U r i l lF  LTD.
123 Main Sf. Fhona 292B
Victoipy Bonds 
when converted become 
A Better Investment Than Ever
The new non-callable Conversion Loan Bonds, which are now 
av.iilnble in exchange for Victory Bonds, have all the sound 
inveatincnt qualities of the 3% Victory Bonds, and in additions
- -  The 1083 maturity provides 50% increase in Income.
— 'I'llis income can bo had for a period of 25 ypars.
— Yoii pay nothing extra, but get an immediate cash adjustment.
Wc urge all holders of Victory Bonds to convert their Bonds into:
Canada Conversion Loan oj 1958
41/ 2%  Bonds d u e  S e p te m b e r 1 ,1 983  
or Alternatively,
iH %  Bonds due September 1, 1972 
Silt Bonds due September 1, 196S 
S% Bonds due December 1, 1961
By converting their Victory Bonds,'investors maintain the 
value of the inve«tment they made during the war years,'and 
at the same time contribute towards the Government's 
efforts to curb inflation and stabilise the economy.
Send jo u r  Victory Bonds to us for exchange. 
The cash adjustment m il be forwarded promptly,
Wood, Gundy & Company
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M A K E S  IT E A S Y  TO BU ILD  R U M P U S  RO O M S, 
BEDRO O M S, K ITCHENS ... SU M M E R  COTTAGE RO O M S
Ceiling Height Panels . . . .  
16 ‘ * wide and ready to paint
EASY TO BUILD OR REMODEL 
a 10 X i2 ’room for shout 126.001 
Quickly spply Panel Stonebord with 
nnlla or special cement only. Takes 
paint smoothly. Bonui!. , .  you get a 
fire-trealstant wall beoauae Stonebord 
is made of etrong, flre-reaistant gyp­
sum, Won't shrink or expand either. 
Ask forth# Free InetrucUon booklet 
Panel Stonebord is ibanufactured by 
Weatarn Qypaum Froducta Limited 
and is t '
AVAILABLE AT LUMBER OR  
BUILDING  SUPPLY DEALERS
FRAZER RUILRINR SUPPLIES LTD.
250 H a y n ti Strati Phone 2940
LOIR’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
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AN OFFICIAL WELCOME to Penticton was 
extended by Acting Mayor Elsie MacCleave,. 
left, to the young newlyjveds from Vancouver 
who are being feted and dined in the Jaycees’ 
annual “Queen for a Day” promotion. The honey- 
mooners, married in Vancouver yesterday, are
Donna and David Silettc, both 21. Both are 
former. ‘.Penticton residents, Donna’s  ̂ maiden jatory in Regina 
nathe being Bennett. Her. father' used to own 
Leo’s; Ta.xi in 'Penticton, now. Vet’s Teixi. David 
is an accountant in Vancouver. .
KELOWNA Another remand 
has been 'obtainerf, by '/the Crown 
in the case of the .five Doukho- 
bors*'arrested .following terrorlist 
bombings in'the Okanagan near­
ly a month ago.
The fiVe-^Gebrge Woykin, 24; 
John Nazaroff,"21; brothers Sam 
and Alex Konkin, 28 and 26, and 
John Antifeaff, 24—were return­
ed to the Kamloops provincial 
jail after the Crown's request for 
an adjournment was granted yes­
terday aftemooii before Magis­
trate Donald White.
The hearings were remanded 
to Friday, Aug. 1 at 2:30 p.m.
The court noted that a bail 
order .from the B.C. Supreme 
Court, given earlier this week 
and setting bail at $7,500 each, 
would take effect today after 
Princess Margaret leaves the 
province. ,r ,
In requesting the second ad­
journment, Crown Prosecutor E. 
C. Weddeli, Q'C., of Kelowna, ex- 
plained;.that ‘.‘all the dxhibits in 
the case are at the RCMP labor-
KELQWNA Kelowna School 
Board;; will'call for a province­
wide"'' t̂eacher' salary board to 
negotiate teachers’, salaries when 
the'54th annual school trustees’ 
X .1 j i-. I convention opens* in Kelowna
“We may even'havevtovask'for Sept. 23. .. . . <,/
a further .adjournment,” he said. District No, 23 ,will subniit two 
Tl\e five, men were not repi*er|resoIuliops to the m eeting, 
sented by counsel but’ Mr. 'Wed-
Th'4 first points out in the prc- plement a teacher salaryv .boards 
amble that teachers’ salaries comprised of • • representatives
i-i . .rc - .. iu __ _ from the trustees association,constitute 75 per cent of the op- Teachers Federktioii
crating budget and that the 
present method of negotiating 
and arbitration is. unsatisfactory.
It calls on the school trustees’ 
association to take steps to im-
and the provincial government.
dell read a letter from tw6 solici- 
torSj agreeing to a week’s ad-1 
jcMurnment. ' . ‘ j
They indicated, however, thatj 
if the Crown was not ready to 
proceed Aug 1, they would apply j 
for dismissal of the charges.
J. T. Steeves of Vancouver is I 
counsel for John Antifeaff  ̂who is
Ri Summer
Air Cadets front Penticton,
and OUver aquadron, arisive substance and with conspir­
acy to cause an explosion among some 600 Air Cadets fromT h o ' f o ,  r Kcnora, Ont., to the Pacific, cur-The other four men, an cnarg- j
ed with conspiracy to cause attending the second of
explosive substance, are 1 RCAF
sented by Harry Rankin, also of f
Vancouver. camp, one of the three
All five had been working in Canada^ serves all cadets
the Kelowna area , prior to their U*' Western Canada, including
arrest.
Vancouver
R ^ td  Crowd Sm s  
(^ uichiirs Art
Enjoying Day
; A pair of newlyweds from Van­
couver are being treated to a 
full day of holiday fun and re­
laxation in Penticton today in 
the annual Jaycees’ Queen For 
A Day promotion.
‘The honeymooners, selected 
last night from among the cur­
rent guests in the city’s. .‘40 
ihotels, are David and Donna 
, - Sijette, married last Friday ‘ at 
V Vancouver. Both are 21 and both 
are former Penticton residents 
although they have been in Van­
couver for the past 14 years, liv- 
itig across the street from each 
other.
'With the co-operation of the 
organizations and firms partici­
pating in the Jaycees’ promotion, 
Mr. and Mrs. Silette are enjoying 
a,!; day on the town including 
breakfast, lunch and dinner in 
leading restaurants, sight-seeing 
tours, a boat cruise on Okanagan 
Lake, a radio', broadcast, aero­
plane ride and dance.
' The day will be climaxed to­
night at the. dance when Mrs. 
SiTette Is crowned Queeti For A 
Day.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Sir Win­
ston Churchill’s paintings attrac­
ted a first day attendwice of 
1,240 at Vancouver art gallery 
Friday.
Curator Robert Hume said it 
was the best attendance at the 
gallery this summer The ex- 
.hibition of 35 oils and water col-
Object of the annual , promotion i the Shangri-La; on Skaha Lake]oj.s ends Tuesday night, 
is a practical demonstration of I Road at 8 p.m., cocktails at the 
the extensive facilities available Legion, club :iooms and Three
I the Yukon.. 
The cadets travelled in all
Oliver Bandmaster 
doing, to Kelowna <
KELOWNA—One ,of B.C.’s top 
bandma'sters has been appoihted 
to succeed Maî k 'Rose as Kelow­
na School District music super­
visor. <
He is J. G. McKinley, long-time 
baridiriaster at South" Okanagan 
High School in Oliver. .,
Mr. Rose also came to Kelow­
na from Oliver seven years ago. 





Latest addition to the El 
Rancho Motor Hotel in Penticton, 
—a driye-in steak house-^-is now 
completed.
The restaurant, boasting coun­
ter and dining area as well as
in Penticton for a honeymoon or 
other holiday. '
The couples’ royal day began 
this morning when a car, made 
available by Howard & White 
Motors/'” picked them up,, at the. 
Bluebird Motel, where they are 
staying and took them for break­
fast at the Elite Cafe.
''This was followed by a visit 
to city hall . where they met 
Acting, Mayor Elsie MacCleave, 
and a short drive through the 
city. " . ' .
LAKE BOAT CRUISE
At U  o’clock they were taken 
on a cruise of Okanagan Lake 
aboard Peachline Cruises’ motor 
launch, which was followed at 1 
p.m. by chicken . dinner at the 
new El Rancho Motor Hotel 
steak house.
Afternoon schedule comprises 
a radio broadcast at 2 p.m., an 
aeroplane ride provided' by Pen­
ticton Flying (jlub, cocktails at 
the Incola Hotel at 7 p.m., steak 
dinner in the' Tibetan Room of
Gables. Hotel and dancing at the 1 
w.eekly Lions’ Club dance aboard 
the S.S. Sicamous where Mrs. 
Silette will receive^ her “Queen I 
for a Day” coronet supplied ,by I 
Monty’s Plower Shop.,;
OLIVER POLICE COURT
Mr. McKinley will r e c e i v ejspacious parking facilities for 
“secondary advanced” maximum drive-in diners, is equipped with 
salary in his new position, at Kel- the latest in stainless steel kit- 
ovwia.' ■ ' ’ jchen equipment. ^
With the curb-service steak 
house, the trailer court to opgri
modes of transportation, from 
Winnipeg and Whitehorse by 
plane, from Vancouver Island by 
bus and boat, is well as by bus 
and train.
The cadets, ranging in ages 
from 14 to 18, will be under con­
stant supervision by their own 
squadron officers under the com­
mand of W/C J. S. Niven of No.
1 Wing, Vancouver.
The training program is flex­
ible, ranging from academic sub­
jects, such as service informa­
tion to handicrafts in the hobby 
shop. Tours, sports and overall 
station activities will occupy the 
greater portion . of the cadets’ 
time. All will receive two periods 
flying in a RCAF twin-engined 
Expeditor aircraft./
Excellent m e s s i n g facilities 
have been provided for the 
cadets, including night time 
snacks before lights out.
RCAF Station Sea Island is lo­
cated across ,; Sea Island from 
Vancouver International Airport, 
and is under command of W/C 
J. V. Watts, DSO, DFC, CD.
u
PAY FOBVTBU&TEES 
' The' board, would' set satarfes 
for all school ;dis,tricts in;,..the< 
province, with,zonal adjustragribs' 
accoi^ing ;toj ' the - knowri’’'‘''ahd 




quate suppiy.'';o£ well7;'qUalified' 
candidates is; readily ay^tfable.' 
It states the honorari,uni‘̂ '|ihould 
equal that paid , municipal; .coun­
cillors. .
The preamble , to the .resblit 
tion points out ' the'' .position ,‘6f, 
school trustee 'is 'becoming 
time-consuming wi'fh the expand '̂ 
ing school population and for 
that reason, candidates are be-<. 




Pastor REV. L. M l GILLEH
421 Bennett Ave. - Phon# 5023
OUR MESSAGE
J Crucified 
CHRIST J. Uving 
' \  Refumihg ;
9,:45 a.m. — Sunday ^hool 
11:00 a/m. Subieef: “The,
Scorn er’' ' *r- Series in 
Acts.
7:30  Subieett “ The
J Humility o f Faith”
ALL WELCOME




soon and 20 single 'and double 
sleeping room units as well as 
mine motel units, the El Rancho 
has'-been enlarged to a quartdr- 
million dollar establishment.
- I)he project is the first motor 
hotel in the South Okanagan and 
one of the largest and most mod­
em' in the Interior.
John'' Tome" of ''Osoyoos,; finedOLIVER—A truck, bt-ake test- ,  . . .l
ing station on the Hope-Princetbn $10 and- coste; for driving ^
is inappropriately situated and speed preater ^  by
representations are being, made his restricted licence.
Arthur T. Harmon, , a long-time I to have it moved to the level Mike Krivasai of Oliver, fined 
resident of Penticton, . died in stretch on the Sunday Summit. $20 and costs for driving a motor 
Royal Columbian hospital at .New w/as disclosed here in pol- vehicle while not possessing a
Westminster, July 18.  ̂ ..  ̂ - g  t^fo^g Magistrate J. H. driver’s licence,
Mr. Harmon ; had been livmg Mitchell when 'Thomas Hamilton Dan Eneas of Penticton, two
at the new Odd Fellows’ resi-lj^gjyggy Okanagan Valley days in jail for being found in a
Freight Lines appeared on - a’j state of intoxication In. a public 
charge of failing to stop for.; the |place, 
brake test at . the appointed spot 
Ramsay pieadedK 'guilty . bv  ̂ " ' - ̂  
only the minimum fine of $10 was 
levied ,iit.. Yî ^̂  .of;/toe; facL. th 
to«' testing ’ station .site is con­
sidered unsuitable./iand Okanagan;
dence since its completion a few 
months ago and . also had - a home 
in Surrey. " ' ' . ,' ,
Trail Riders Enjoy
r , " '  ̂ "'ij
20-Mile Excursion
SUMMERLAND — Valley Trail 
Riders’ overnight ride Saturday 
and Sunday, July 19-20, to Row- 
ley Meadows, Mazama, was a 
great success. Riders were guests 
of one of the club’s members,  ̂
G. W. Reinertson, who is there' 
for the haying season.
About a dozen youngsters, some 
riding. from Penticton In the 
morning, met at toe Reinertsons’ 
home In West Summerland, leav­
ing after lunch under Ray Mad- 
docks’ supervision. They took 
about five hours to cover the 20 
miles to Mazama. After caring 
for their horses and laying out 
the bedrolls under the trees, they 
sat around a campfire to enjoy a 
hearty supper. ..
Later they were joined by the 
adult riders who entertained with 
music, singing and a chicken 
barbecue.
Up bright and early the next 
morning, horses were gnwmcd 
(ed and watered before a break
fast of bacon, and eggs and flap- 
‘acks cooked over the campfire. 
The party left later in the morn­
ing under Don Hermiston's super­
vision. •
LUNCHEON STOP 
There was a stop at Fa'ulder 
for lunch after which the pari.y 
came down to ' the home of' Mr, 
and MI’S. C. E. Emery at West 
Summerland. Mrs, Emery took 
them all to the beach for a swim 
and refreshments before the 
home trek. ,
Some'" of the adult riders .went 
from the Rowley Meadows to the 
ranch of Don and Rex Chapman' 
whore they weue served refresh­
ments by the well-known Harry 
Shyttleworth,
The vveathcB was hot and the 
trail quite long but the two trail 
supervisors and the able “chef,” 
Miss Edna Hugo, saw ihnt horsc.s 
and riders all* enjoyed a happy 
weekend.




. VANCOUVER. (CP) A Cana- 
{̂ ian,;) P,.acific Airlines Britannia 
,was-forced to:rtturn hgpe Friday 
after.»< proceeding ,972 miles og \ a 
polar; route flight to Amsterdam.
The- pllQt’s windshield became 
starred with small cracks and 
pressure had to be reduced in t̂he 
cabin, CPA officials said.
The plane was approximately 
over Fort Smith, N.W.T., when it 
turned back.
It resumed its flight at 10 ;30 
a.m. PDT today, a new wind­
shield intact.
Freight Line • drivers have been 
instructed .̂ to make*, the,"il̂ est on
Penticton May Ba 
Host to 196Q:B:C. 
Moose Conference'
. J
Sunday Summit Instead,- pending i Andrew Radies '̂'400' V*n fHome 
efforts to haye ithe stolon. moved, street, past-governor w  Pentio
Joseph'Evansbn/of Oliver paid ton’s Moose Lodge Who has just 
to 'for allowing returned nrom Victoria; where he
Government Buys 
Garibaldi Chalet
VICTORIA (CP) — The provin­
cial government;- has' purchased 
Diamond', Head chalet, Ih .Gari- 
bajdl Park. , ; } . • f
Officials said Friday < the' chalet 
built on . brown Plan'd many years 
afê . waii'purchased frbfn Mr. and 
Mr$. Ottar Brahdvold and ;^mil 
Brandvold. They said the object 
of the deal was to riinke the whole 
property crown' land.
nrt large,, they said.
’i : r
' ii,J  I i
f.' I
'i V W'.'d
' I 't ‘ .
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two fines.tof 510 eaqh f  ll i  
a truck to be driven by a person attended toe Uth,’'.Annual B.C. 
who had no tni'ekers’ licence. - Moose Cbnferenfc, reported the
He appeared on beheU el Wa
Eoi, Warten, and AMan Iverson. I960,pupvlnoialwlde,meat
The latter was found hauling , . .
gravel in a truck owned by the . Penticton s hat
younger Evanson without a Prop- 
er truckers’ licence. Mr. Evan-
son told the court that he had ®”®® delegates in  coming to this
hired Iverson to drive his son’s F®®* • ,
track, being unaware , that Iver- Conference officials a s s  u r e d 
son did not have a  proper Radies, Fenheton vwuld be glv 
Icence. ®" their whole-hearted support
Othe  ̂ recent court cases here tor the 1960 meet, 
were; Highlight, of the Victoria con-
John Martin of Nelson, fined ference was the convention ban 
$12 and costs for. exceeding thekuet attended by about'200 dele 
50-mile per hour speed limit. gates of B.C.’s 20 Moose lodges 
.■Warren ’’Wesley Howard of at which Carl Wbis, natiqniti dl- 
Ollver, fined $10 and costs for I rector of civic a f f a',1 r s from
falling to gtop at a stof) sign.
BETHEL TABERNACLE
ELLIS AND NANAIMO 
SUNDAY SERVICES
7:00 a.m.— “Messaga of Lifa" (CKOK)
. 9:45 a.m. Sunday School '' ■
11:00 a.m. —  WenKip Servieo
. 7:30 — Evangelistic Service with Special Singing and Music 
WEEKNIGHT SERVICES
Wad., 7 :30 p.m. —  Prayer and Bible Study 
FrI., 7:30 p.m. —  Yeung People's Service
REV. W. C. IRVINE m Phone 2864
Louis Stevens Jack, 43, a resi­
dent of the Penticton Indian Re­
serve, died yesterday in Pentic­
ton General Hospital. *
He was bom at Vernon.
Mr. Jack is survived by his 
wife, Myrtle; four sons, Laveijie, 
Collins, Douglas and Duke; three 
daughters, Stella, Alice and 
: :,ydia; .,three,., brothers, and .his 
father, Dominic.. ' - 
Requiem mass will be said' in 
Sacred Heart Church. Monday 
morning by Rev. W; -J. Cullinane. 
Interment will follow in toe In­
dian/Reseri^e. cemetery., '
' Penticton Funeral ChapeL is in 
charge o f  arrangements.
TUNE-IN AND DIAL 940  
CJiB ■ VERNON
SATIIiOOAJA. —  SUN. 7:30 A.M.
HEAR DR. MIQHELSON
A  JEW EREACHINO CHMSTt Dr.' Miehelson,,
Dr. BlIcbelMB is-tho voles of Mis Hebrew KTSOceUsstloii Society. •  worU- 
wlde' Gospel; ministry'-to'the .fewe. He is slso Editor, of - the montbly;.' 
prortietle macBslBs. *'Ibe Jewish Hops’*. Fsr » free copy snrlts tot' , :
Dr. UlebelsoB,. P.O. Bo«: 107, Ess Aagslss SS, ObIU.'
Christian Reformed 
Church
Service every Sunday 2 p .m . 
A nglican Parish H a ll
City Church Marks 
First Anniversary
sum Involved In the sale w a i. Members of th e , Penticton Moose Lodge;
Mooseheart, Illinois, ,wAs 'stieoial 
guest and speaker; • /
The .tiiree-day conference pro­
gram was under' the dlirection of 
C, L, “Buck” Swan, Moose North­
west director,, who was'here .re­
cently for toe'.jinstltutlon cere­




KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
. 400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phone 6170
' Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship * U;00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,D0O ' 






Oof. Wliuilpci aad Orcluurd At*. 
IbB Bev. Oanmi A. B. BbbIbb 
Dial SSM
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
dak Bixifl BV. ' DiAXi sn i
TRINITY VTTI
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
9:30 a.m* — Family Service — 
Naramata
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB
RCKHARDT AND EUJB 
raitor I Rav. W. B. Holcomb 
PHONB SOTO
(VtounJEVAN MBSSAOB)
9:45 a.m.<— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m, — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
7:00 p.m, — Frl„ Young Peo* 
pics.
A ’Welcome Awaits All Who 
* Attend
Sunday Berrlces 
Listen to Young Canada BiMe 
Hour at 8:30, a.m., CKOK. , - -
9:45 a.m. Sunday Schobl and/ 
Bible Qass
U;00 a.m. — Worship a n d ....  ;
Breaking of Bread ... ,
7:30 p.m. — Ckispel Service :• -
Wednesday
8:00 p.m, — Prayer .Meeting '
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN ’ 
ClIUROH
SOS Wlnnlpes ’ ' niond'dkdS
BEV. Ij. a . OABEBT, raitor,
Southern Baptist Church a re . ce­
lebrating their first anniversary 
tomorrow.
The church, a mission of the 
Southern Baptist Church of Kam 
loops, was organized on July 28, 
1957. The first meeting place was 
the Masonic Hall, later moved to 
their present location in the 
Knights of Pythias Hall, 466 Main 
Street.
Salvation Anny 
Guest Speakers ' 
From Saskatchewan
IW'K' 'I,It Ii
Brigadtpr and Mrs. W. Martin 
of Regina, Sask., will be the
K ;;: Arthur muiv. »l
B.C., and a p-aduata of South- 
western Baptist Theological Se- .
mlnary, Ft. Worth, Texas, has JJ y?®”
served as pastor of the church * **'?, wten a police court 
Btoee^lt wn« orenniye^  ̂ am ries Work as well as having been in
SSnSai, is Sunday Sch<;ol% e^ «®":‘")®®S •« ''« “» large-corps-MFw* jn The Salvation Army;
K Rpnvinire wv'Vki v  Tlie Sunday Services are at 11
Five services arc held weekly.
In addition to Sunday School at *" «xlcnded to all,
9',45 and the morning worship at
(A|>eitU Psisr isid) t He eem- 
mandtd iii  le  presch unto fhs 
people, and fo testify that It Is 
He which w ii  ordsinsd of God 
to bo tho Judgo of quick and 
dsad. To Him givo all ths pro­
phets w itneii, that through H it 
nemo whoioevor bolieveth in Him  
shall receive ramisilon ef l in i . -  
Acti 10i42 and 4S.
Sunday Services 
10:45 a.m. — Sunday School, '/;• 
11:15 a.m. —• Morning;Worship;,?
Tune In Sundays tot 
aCOV, 8:30 a.m.—The Lutheran 
Hour ' <
CHBC-TV, 5:00 p.m. -  Tills ia 
the Life ; . .  ' , .
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
te MBnnr ferk 
,  D IbI lo s t e r  S68«
11:00 a.m.,.— Guest Minister — 
Rev. D. 0, Reece of Trinity 
United CJhurch, Calgary.







PASTOR R. F. HOWARD
RCMP BAND IN CITY MONDAY, FIRST B.C..T0UR
The Royal Canadian Mounted Police Band, np- 
pearlng in Penticton with the RCMP Musical 
Ride, Monday, is seen hor  ̂ In concert at Ottawa. 
The band will prosont a concert at Queen’s Pork 
Peach Bowl, beginning at 7i30 p.m. Monday, 
Preceding the performance by tite Musical Ride, 
In  tuW itlon  l l io  band w il l  mc.-sc-nt a m a rd i l im  
ceremony starting from Penticton Mcmorlaj 
Arena along Power Street and proceeding along 
Lnkeshore to Main, up Ma'n to Eckhardt and 
back to the nrena. Tho marcldng ceremony will 
begin at 2 p.m. Monday. Tho performances are 
part of a (jontennlnl Year tour of British Cbl« 
umbia by the band and Miisical Ride, marking
1938the band's first visit to B.C, Orginlzed in
with Cnpt. J. T. Brown In charge of recruiting 
and organizing, the band has had a very active 
carper during Us 20 years of existence, perform­
ing at many corcmonlos in Ottawa and elsewhere 
with government, military and civic authorities. 
Cnpl, Btown, formerly director of music of tiio 
Guvcriwr-Gcucral’.s I-’oot Gunrcl.’t at Ottawa, was 
appointed RCMP director of music on the band’s 
nrganl'zatlon, with the commlpsloned rank of 
Inspector. He tvas succeeded by llie present s\ai- 
ervlsor of musio, Insiteclor E. J, Lydnil, LTCL, 
ATOM, who had been cornet soloist and assistant 
bandmaster from the time off tho bands forma­
tion,
11 lOO; training union at 6:45 and 
evening worship a t . 7:30 each 
Sunday, a weekly visitation pro­
gram is carrl'”! out every Tues­
day evening, and prayer moot­
ing Is held e«ch Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m., at Rev.' Bclyca’s home, 
1094 Government Street. 
VACATION SCHOOL
The church’s second annual 
dally vacation on Bible school 
will begin Monday morning and 
continue through Friday from 9 
to 12 each day at 466 Main Stpoct, 
All boys and girls from 4 to 12 
years old arc Invited to attend 
the school,,
Commencement services will 
ho held Friday, Aug, ,1, at 8 p.m. 
Tivo students from Texas have 
come to worlr In the l̂ Ubie school, 
They a re : Judy Jones, senior 
Journalism major from the Uni­
versity of Houston, Texas, and 
Donald Cone, student at South­
western Seminary, Ft, Worth,
Policeman'8 
Daughter Shot
VANCOUVER (CP)-The 13- 
year-old daughter of a city police 
inspector was accidentally shot 
and killed Friday by her ll-ycar- 
old brother as he played with 
his father's service revolver.
Dead Is Ck)11cen Patricio Brown 
oldest doughtcr of Insp. Danny 
Drown and Mrsi Brown, ./ 
Police said the,brother took tho 
i38-callbre revolver from Its hol­
ster, placer! one hnllet In 11 and 
It went off. The bullet struck the 
girl In th e h ea d  apd she died 
Instantly, they said,
Neighbors said they heard the 
shot about 10 minutes after toe 
parents left hbma to attend n 
banquet.
Sun.F 2i30 p.m.i Fallowihip 
7:30 p.m.t Evongallslie 
TUES. A FRI. 6 P.M. 
Powerful Prtocliing —  Bright 
Singing— Prayer for the sick
634 Van Horne St.
ST. ANDBEW’S. PENTIOTON 
MlnlitBri B«v. B«lph KBndBlI 
. (Oorntr Widi and UarUn) 
Phons SOPS
11:00 a.m. — Divine Worship 
Evening Service discontinued 
until Fall.
THE SALVATION ARMY
Oipt. K, Ulll*r • T.lFut, B. K«rr 
Phons Bftlid
Sunday, July 37 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
The .Sunday Services will he 
conducted by Brigadier and 
Mrs, W. Martin, of Regina, 
Sask.
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting . 
8:00 p.m., Wed. — Prayer and 
Bible Study
8:00 p.m. Thurs.—Home. League 
VIsItore Welooma
Visitors Cordially Weloome




' 504 Main St.
0:45 a.m; . 
Sunday School for ail




Attend this great 
Evening Gospel Service
Everyone Welcome 
to this friendly family 
iSj" chui’ch
Pastor; R. E. Glllatt
The Practical Value O f 
The First Commandment
On CKOV Sunday, P -m .
FHIST OAPTIST OIIUROH
Government St. at Carml Avenua 
A. G. Stewart Liddell, Minister 
Phono 5308
9:45 a.m. — Qiurch School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Worship 




C H U B ,  C l
Church Service -• 11:00 a.m.
Subject; TRUTH
Golden Text: Psalms 25:5. Lend 
me In thy irulh, and teach me; 
for Uioii art, tiio Gwl of my sal-*
vntlon; on tlicc do I welt all toe 
day.
Wednesday Meetings
8:0(r p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
leading Room 3-5 every Wednes- ”  
day, 815 Falrvlew Rd. -  » , 
Everybody Weloema1
:v,v-■i'.v/Vv'''* '.'v;-: ..r-̂::.‘
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Pldih Old
Could Help Beat Inflation
i ■■■
; P la in  o ld-fashioned saving —  pu t- 
; tin g  m oney in  th e  b an k  against a ra in y  
; day  — is a v ir tu e  a t any  tim e, b u t r ig h t 
|n o w  it h as  a very  im portan t added 
lv a lu e  it is said.
; Saving in  tim es of inflation (a nice 
; tr ick  if you can do, it) is m uch m ore 
;th a n  an adm irab le  hab it; it can be a 
’ pow erfu l w eapon against the  problem  
every  C anad ian  faces today.
A ctually  it can be done.
S trap p ed  as w e a re  by rising  prices, 
th e  hard  fac t of th e  m a tte r is —  or so 
econom ists keep  .f i l in g  us —  th a t w e 
s til l  have m ore  m oney to spend th an  
goods to  spend  it on, ,  ^
* If th is  is th e  case, the  p b v io u s 'a n ­
sw er ■v^ould seem  to  be one of tw o 
th ings. W e have a choice of e ith e r c u t­
tin g  dow n on ou r spending —  in o th e r 
; words^ sav ing  m ore — or of producing^ 
; m ore  goods. Or, b e tte r  still, a b it  of 
both .
Som e people p re fe r to  seek a so lu­
tion in j$rice controls. B u t as w e see it, 
th e  tro u b le  w ith  price  con tro ls is th a t  
th ey  add no th ing  to  w h a t people can 
b u y  and  tak e  no th ing  aw ay from  w h a t 
th ey  have  to  spend.
C ontro ls also hold some p rices’ be^ 
low  th e ir  n a tu ra l levels and th u s  leav e  
e x tra  pu rchasing  pow er free  to com pete 
fo r o th e r goods. T he only  w ay to re a lly  
red u ce  th e  p ressu re  on prices is to  p u t 
th e  su rp lu s  purchasihg  pow er th a t a l­
read y  ex ists in to  savings.
In fla tio n  is m aking  o u r cu rren cy  
look m ore and m ore anaem ic. I t  needs 
a transfusion , and  the  best w ay  of p e r­
fo rm ing  th e  operation  w ould  be to com ­
b in e  g re a te r  production  w ith  increased  
savings.
A nd, to  borrow  an educational slo­
gan  from  one of the  ch arte red  banks: 
S av ing  doesn’t  cost —  it pays!
For Brilliant Students
A sim p le  n e w ^ la n  for after-school 
discussion groups, feasib le in  an y  com- 
' m u n ity  la rg d  enough to  have  a  pow er 
' p lan t, , f a n n  b u re a u  or hospital, m ay  
i open u p  now-untappied opportun ities  
fo r  th o u san d s of o u r m ost g ifted  teen - 
i agers, an; a rtic le  ih  th e  A ugust R ead er’s 
’ D igest rep o rts , ~ :
: So fa r, 42 com m unities across th e
• N o rth  A m erican  co n tin en t liav e  p icked  
u p  th e  idea, p ioneered  b y  a  one-tim e
; science teach er. Scores of o th e r c ities  
• a re  w a itin g  fo r h im  to  come an d  show  
V th em  how . T he fo rm er teach er, Jacob
• ’ S h ap iro , now  tra v e ls  alm ost constan tly ,
' sp read in g  th e  w ord .
S hap iro  N s ta r ted  in  N iles Tow nship  
 ̂H igh  School, Skiokie, 111., U,S.A.,^^a^^^
. low  p a y  forced  h im  to  leave  teach ing  
fo r in d u s tr ia l research . A lw ays a  teach - 
; e r  a t  h e a r t, he  w on Skokie officials’ ap- 
p rova l fo r an  a fte r-h o u rs  cburse in  ad- 
; vanced  science w hich  he w ould  tfe'ach 
‘ w ith o u t pay.
T he y o ungsters  proved too sm art 
fo r th e  ex -teacher. H e had  to  re c ru it  
: specia lists  to  an sw er th e ir  questions —  
a  bo tan is t, an  o rganic  chem ist, a  re ­
sea rch  biologist. Q uickly  th e  class sp lit 
in to  sm aller' groups of y o ungsters  p V r  
su ing  p ro jec ts  in  th e  fields of th e ir  spfe-.' 
c ialized  in te re s t an d  rep o rtin g  b ack  to  
th e  w ho le  ^ o u p  period ically . I t  ca lls  
fo r sev e ra l isessions a  w eek; to ta llin g  
1,200 h o u r s ; if  th e  y o u n g ste r goes 
th ro u g h  th e  w hole  course fo r  sopho­
m o re  to  Senior years.
N o school c red it is g iven  fo r th e  
course; b u t its  g radua tes a re  w elcom e 
th e  b e s t colleges, o ften  w ith  fu l lin
scho larsh ips. A nd  a ll h a v e  h a d  th e  
p rice less  opportun ity*  of le a rn in g  as 
fa s t as th e ir  ex tra -h ig h  IQ ’s w ill  p e r­
m it.
S h ap iro  insists  th a t  a lm ost e v e ry  
com m unity  h as  people w ith  th e  spe­
cia lized  tra in in g  needed to  ^pye ,such  
courses. H e finds eng ineers  a t  i h e  lo ca l 
te lep h o n e  com pany p r p o w er p la n t,
. m ed ical specialists a t th e  local h o sp ita l, 
a j^ c i i l tu r e  ex p erts  a t  th e  ’ F a rm  B u ­
re a u  o r C ounty  A gen t’s office. /A lm ost 
a lw ays, th ey  a re  h appy  to  se rv e  fo r  
l i t t le  o r no p ay  —  p lus th e  delight- o f  
w o rk in g  w ith  y o u n g s te rs , w ho  , are , 
tru ly  fasc in a ted  by  stfipnce.
A  Queer Objection
w ecr eNJOYB& t h e
FO .LK  P A N C B R S
M 40$eoW  HAD HtBH FOR
•nm  AMBRlCfiJ4 PJAMO P tA Y B R
M oscow  D»Se.lK6D D U U .6S ' 
R ^ C K e T  AND ------
BUT W6Sr-THOU<5Hr T H S  




By LOyiS L£OK 
Canadian Fresa Correspondent
SYDNEY'/Australia (CP) ~  A 
stand by father and son against 
paying a' political contribution or­
dered by their union has boiled 
across AuStraUa , into a'• certain 
federal election Issue.
complained of a campaign against 
them in school., f , .
Some. semblance! 
peace was restored ■ when ! Ihê  
Hurseys were granted fleayd/by 
the port loading authonty;'; m  
toey continued their standides^tf; 
. . .  , . a grjpwing financial squeeze, that
The .'dispute‘has brought ugly «featened them 
waterfront 'scenei,’ shipping de- |h® home which both famiheS; 
lays, special; political and trade
union; conferences, and threats of I .; By the end of June they were; 
a national wharf strike. .I t has almost destitute. “We’ve just 
spurred the federal government about had it,” said the father.  ̂
to prepare special legislation — Then a newspaper announced a 
and the battle still rages on. |nationwide! appeal on their behalf,
Fr»,k- .nd D.nnU H»r.ey
the:the fat r and son, dockworkersr')®*'®
in Hobart, in the smaU islandPP them. Suggestions were 
state of Tasmania. B o th  are 
members of the Democratic La<
made that tire’ son: should 
for Parliament
bor,party,' and they refused tol The union-fought,with.equal,>^ 
pay 'a  union levy of. 10 shillings gon An election in the Waterside 
each' to the Austndlaa Labor Workers federation brought solid 
party. . support for the officials and a uq-
, i(Mi actloH Is before thc courts dfr 
PAYMENT REFUSED manding'that the Hurseys show
They say that later, when they cause vwhy they should not loe^ 
tried to pay the regular union t h e i t  registration as dockside 
dues, the vCpmmunist-led Water- worker's.
side: Workers Federation, whlch| The-Hurseys still work intermit^
rtently with police in the back- 
Australia, refused to accept pay- ground. Their case' obviously' will 
uient. V, , be an issue in the federal elec-
The union ousted them in Ja n -  tion;exi^cted toward the «»d ô  
uary for non-payment of dues. In [the year 
February, o t h e r  dockworkers in the meantime, the Common- 
stopped the Hurseys working, ei- wealth government is preparing 
ther by physically barring their legislation to make illegal.any 
entry to the wharves or by refus- compulsory union levies for po- 
ing to work with them. litical party funds. Since the Aus-
The H u r s e y s ,  who c h a r g e d l.tralian Labor party — the main
EXCHANGES, CULTURAL AND
TALK OF THE VALLEY
V /'^v
Communist infiltration in the Aus 
tralian Labor party, won a court 
injunction against obstruction.
But even working under police 
escort, after the police had forced 
passage through waterside work­
ers lined six deep, there were 
jeers and threats. The Hurseys 
were told time and again: “Be 
careful you don’t get under the 
load—something might happen to 
you.”
More than 100 men were sus­
pended for refusal to w < ^  with* 
the H u r ^ s ,  aiwi work virtually 
: ceased on any; waterfnmt job 
where they vyeio assigned. Even 
the .younger Hursey’a children
party in opposition — depends 
heavily on union contributions 
any such move is certain to bring 
new frictiwis.
It is a; little (difficult to see how par- 
liameptai^ proceedings can be “tap­
ped** when visitors sit in the Commons 
galleries and priessmen. report every­
thing that goes on. Parliament is not a 
secret conference. Even, if every Can­
adian had a private line to the House 
the privilege of .Parliameht would not 
suffer.
Liberal members are rnaking a 
mountain of a molehill when they 
object , to the Ipudspeaker which Mr. 
Diefenbaker has had installed in his 
office in order to follow the Commons 
while doing his ministerial desk work. 
What harm can this do, unless they 
hope to say things in his absence they 
don’t want him to hear directly. But to 
complain about an Infringement of 
Parliament is patently absurd.
The prime minister pointed out that 
’his installation has a precedent in the 
British House of Commons. Capital 
Hill can seftreely claim to be more 
jealous of Its privileges than Westmin­
ster, or more zealous in protecting 
them; but this answer did not appease 
Mr. Pearson, The opposition leader re­
plied that what Is done In London has 
nothing to do with what is done in 
Ottawa.
That is very true, but by the same 
token the habits of th(e former prime 
minister are not mandatory Upon his 
successor. Mr. Pearson contended that 
Mr, St. Laurent also had heavy duties 
but never put a loudspeaker in liis of­
fice. The answer to that is in Mr. P ear- ' 
son’s own argument; what Mr. St, Laur­
ent chose to do as prime minister has 
nothing to dp with what Mr. Diefen­
baker does.
Things have come to a pretty piass 
when a prime minister is rebuked for 
trying to ‘keep in touch with the Com­
mons while doing his other necessary 
work, One might expect a PM to be 
arraigned for neglecting his parliamen­
tary duties, but never for trying to do 
double duty by taking steps to main­
tain his touch with parliament. This 
must be the first tirpe that anyone has 
objected to a prime minister listening 
to what goes on in the; chamber of 
which he is the leading member.
—Victoria Colonist.
0. .1. ROWLAND, Publliher 
JAMES HEME, Editor
Piit)llih*d «v«r9 kfurnnon fieipt tuit' 
d*y» ind hrtIMiyt «t US8 Nuntlmo Av», 
W„ Pintiaton. D.O., by tbt Ptntlelon 
Utrild Ltd.
’ Mtmbii Oinidltn Ddlly NtwipiHi 
PuhXihtri' Miuclitloo und ibt OdnadUn 
Prill. Thi Otnadldn P n ii li iioluilvily 
•miuid to thi uii roi npiibKoittoo o( 
dll nawd dlipdlobti In tbli pdpii criilltiil 
to it or to Thi Miooldtid Priii oi 
ilriitari, and alio to Iht local niwi pub' 
liibicl birain. All riRbti or rapubllcatton 
or tpieial dlipitchii hirtia an tJio 
mirvad.
RunsunivnoN rater -  earmi 
uiiviry, city tr«1 dlitrlct, HIM pir wiiM,
fiiTdr hnv ('ollictini a v in  9 w»*iii
Old Home to 
Be Museum*
WINNIPEG (CP)-MRhllobn’a 
oldcal habitable home • - a 105- 
yenr-old two-Blorey building In 
nearby Wont Klldonnn—hni been 
renovated and now will serve as 
a museum,
The house was bulll In 1853 by 
John Inkster, w h o s e  grand- 
dmiRhter was present at the 
opening of the museum. Nine­
teenth-century furniture has bc^n 
placed in each room and dollies
Sick Keep
CORNWALL, Ont, (CP) -  Sick 
persons In Korea must atay at 
work because there Is nobody to 
replace them on the Job says Dr, 
Clare Ncvlll-Smllh, former as­
sistant medical officer of health 
at Slormont-Dundas and Glen­
garry healih unit,
The doctor lias spent 18 months 
in Korea working In tuberculosis 
hospitals and clinics under the 
United Nations Save the Clill- 
dren Fund.
Dry clearieira /and; laundryrmen 
shoulddaja. land off ice' 
during / the . n e x tf  days. K 
they’re observant ' -they’ll v notice 
many of the stained clothes com­
ing in for cleaning arc marked 
with green paint smudges.
■Whether we victims of the 
newly painted stand seats - at 
King’s P a r k  can claim anything 
from the city is doubtful. But 
whoever was responsible for or­
dering the painting. of the seats 
the day before the Babe. Ruth 
playoffs started deserves a,sharp; 
reprinnand. //
They- madf .-thp k ^ d s  .look 
slick it’s/ true',’ but. they ,,.®[dn’t 
do much*''for' the ‘/dresses 'and 
suits of the'^iahs ̂ who ? reiiiained 
seated,' in^^ innocence until the 
stretch, inning, lye wouldn’t  mind 
knwving thow many got smudged 
if you Have^.tlme' to drop n line;
KENYON;^»bNAT10N 
A1 Keriyoh; 6f kenyohvand Co. 
Ltd., well known Penticton con­
tracting firiq,; aniwunced today 
-that • his •firni would be  donating 
$100 to the Pat Wlcks-Ann Me- 
raw swim fund.
If a few more businessmen 
show similar generoislty the fund 
will svvcll far more rapidly than 
it has to date.
Strange how many thousands of 
us turned out. to welcome the 
swimmers with the full realiza­
tion of all their victory meant ,In 
publicity. Equally strtinge Is how 
the following day we let the bp̂  
portunity to show b u r apprecia­
tion for their rfforts pass with­
out reward.
There’s still time to send your 
50 cents,- or whatever you can 
afford, ' to the city hall ,or any 
one of the chartered banks in 
jthe c l ^ . ' ’ '
Come "on, do it n o w ,th o se  
ladles deserve our; support.
BUMMER HOLIDAY9 ,
Starting' this year, civic em­
ployees ip, Summorland will get 
wo weeks annunl palC vacation. 
Men who have worked for the 
corporation for more than ten 
years will get three weeks paid 
holiday,
The decision was made at 
Tuesday -night’a regular oounoil 
meeting and is to be commended,
OLIVER'Il TED FAUlWEATHER
We say "Oliver’s" because 
Ted. — Mr, E, A. if you want his 
formal initials — is an ex-rsii 
dent of Oliver who returns when 
he can to visit old friends.
Now 79-years of - gge,, Ted 
keeps fit with A . philosophy that 
age depends on your state of 
mind. )
Just to prove Ills good condl 
tion he shot a 78 on the Univer­
sity golf course just before com­
ing ot Oliver, beating his age 
by one stroke:.
He did the si^me thing a year 
ago^and says as long as he can 
keep his score to. 78 he feels he 
can hold his own with Father 
Time."
J. r .  BIIEBLEY PABBEN EXAM 
The Appraisal 1 course set by 
the Civil Service Commission la 
not an eqsy one to pass, but 
Sdfnrnerland's municipal assessor 
J. P. Sheeley did it with (lying 
colors. .
The commission informed Mr. 
Sheeley recently that he had 
been successful in his endeavors. 
His intention now is to take s 
rrRpk *t (he nevi, enit stiff.
couver’s- International - Airport 
when the princess arrived there.
Duties included . assisting with 
traffic control‘while the royal 
visitor .transferred, from one 
plane to another.
The previous Saturday 150 cad­
ets from all over B.C. formed a 
perimeter guard when the prin­
cess arrived at the airport from 
England.
EX-PENTICTON PLAYERS 
Giving the Babe Ruth play- 
dovms an old home week atmos­
phere are Mac Collins . and 
Charles Baker coaches of North 
Vancouver and Richmond teams 
respectively.'
Mac and Charles played to­
gether, !h Penticton just a few 
years l a'go. v.. '
Yesterday they were, rivals in 
strategy as their teams, clashed 
in the second .game of the series
NOTE FROM OSpYOOS ‘ 
Housewives are warned in.*' a 
note from our Osoyoos corres 
pondent to prepare to do their 
canning and preserving* earlier 
this year than ever before. "If 
they don’t" the letter ; says, 
"they’ll find the popular varieties 
gone before they get started."
Apricots and the earliest var 
ety of peaches have been pickec 
already with Vee peaches just 
hitting their stride.
Biggest gurprise on the early 
fruit scene is that pears are 
a month ahead' of their usua 
Time. Don’t expect pears on the 
market for a while yet, though 
They have to be picked before 
they’re ripe and kept In co
storage, for a while.
UNWISE DECISION 
We hear via the newspaper­
man’s private. line of communi­
cation that CKOK >is cutting out 
its Sunday aftemocm H-Fi, <Zon- 
cer.
That’s too bad because it had 
become one of the better listen­
ing periods of the week.
Apparently <me of the station 
o^icials feels it was "too. heavy”.
Wonder what he thinks about 
those of u* whp feel many of the 
pre^am s are too light? * %
BAD BUSINESS MDETHODS 
A tburfst from kto'caiton callec
Franchise at 
18 Sought by 
British Youth
POCKUNGTON, England (GPi 
A pupil at one of Britain’s oldest 
public schools, has started a cam­




I Ptona your earner first. Th«i 
if your H(»rald b  not dothr^ I 
|ed by 7:00 pjn. fust phene |
VETS TAXI 
4111
I and Q copy win bo 1
ed fe yeo at ema . .  TMs 
Lspocial doRvery sonfee b | 
[ avtplebie. nightly between j 
17 M  p m  end 7:30 pjo.
Thousle-haired. Peter GrcfiweH 
of -. Ppcklingtcn School in' thig 
Yorieshin coimnunity has drawp 
up a manifesto saying it is in the 
... see us yesterday ■ with, a  [country’s interest for y o ^ g «
complaint ithat s to ^  our. hair Oh Yet the vote as the life
end. . ; . , . 4sp«tn of. existing voters becomes
in 'to
'The gentleman and':his famUy, 
cantping doirii at Skaha Lake, 
walked, into a..lakefront restaur­
ant and purcKdsed eight bpMes 
of pop. '•
He paid a two cents deposit on 
each bottle, and on returning 
them later was told he couldn’t 
have his 16 cents deposit back 
but that he would have to take 
merchandise for the amount.
Our tourist friend naturally 
protested, but was told that’s the 
way it was and Vthat’s'the way 
it’s gping to stay."
We passed the complaint on to 
the board of trade and im m olate 
action has been probtised? ' r 
From this vantage point our 
restaurant .owner would appear 
to be working hard, to destroy 
any good will the majority .in 
V>Nvrt'strive to build up. '
longer,
'J’A large majority teen-agers 
are" as stable and sensible as 50 
per cent of peiH>lo over 2L At 18 
—and indeed younger—they may 
be members of a trade uni(»i with 
full voting rights.”
J. Pitts-Tucker, headmaster 
of Pocklingttm S c h o o l ,  com­
mented: ‘T would rather they 
edneentn^e on their school work 
and examinations. But 1 would 
not want to prevent /foeir taking 
an intelligent interest Jn politics.’ 
The demand for teen-age vot­
ing has already been made by 
Lord Altrincham, the peer' whose 
views on the Royal. Family re­
ceived worldwide publicity a year 
ago. The National 'Council for 
Civil Liberties l̂ as also expressed 
concern at "anomalous sipd farci­






P F S A N C I3C O
EXPANDS SERVICE
Nowl Dolly Buf Ssrvlco Botwoin 





More than lOp mlloi addlotl fe OreyheuniPo 
Cinsdisn routes t • t prevldliili dally Sufier Courier, 
Servlet With piduro window aightseelno ' 
end the superb 'kionifort of AI^EIdo Suipenilehl
Sample Low Farei from PENTICTON
to: , t
OW NT
Winnipeg ...........$32.9S >59.35 ’
Kenora---------------------------  .36^45 65.65.
Dryden................................   39.05 70.30
Pt. Arthur/Ft. William 45.70 82.30
Nipigon ..............................    47.90 86.25
For full InformiHon contset ths Bus Depot,, 
335 Martin, Penticton, telephone 2606, or 
see your local Greyhound Agent or Indepen- 
debt Trivel Agent,
RELAX! LE/̂ VE THE DRIVING TO-
('a TT




Ask your Travel Agent 
to book you by connect­
ing carrier to San Fran­
cisco . . .  then by swift, ' 
BOAC fet’prop Britannia 
to New York. Ply on to 
, L ondon  by th e  sam e 
plane o r stop-pver in 
New York, If you so do-  ̂
■ire. Arrive in Britain 
relaxed and refreshed,.. > 
enjoy BOAC service all 
the way.
New Eooimmy Fsret Van*
/ ooiiver to London rehim  
$451.60. Psy $0.5.10 down, 




779 Burrard St., Vancouver 
,  MUtunU-8277
W t f U l P o d i r h J t t  T f w t ’̂
$
AROUND TOWN
Flower Girls for 
Festival Royalty
Your social activities are of interest to your neighbors and to us, 
If you spend time in other centres or have guests from out of town, 
please call the Women’s Editor a 4002 and tell her about it. Wed­
dings, christenings, , showers and parties of all kinds make interest­
ing reading for you and your friends. There is no charge to print 
such items in the Penticton Herald.
PEACHLAND
Corporal Keith Wyatt, RCAF, 
stationed at .Uplands airport, Ot­
tawa, instrument technician on
the plane accompanying Her 
Royal Highness, Princess Mar* 
garet, spent some time at home 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 






GOLDEN BASKETS FOR, FLOWER GIRLS
Peach Festival Queen Val-Vedette Maureen Pritchard will receive 
hisr crown anij sceptre at a colorful coronation pageant in Queens 
Park August 6, as the opening attraction at the annual four-day 
community celebrations. Mrs. E. G. McAndless has the big job of 
convening the crowning ceremonies arranged each season under 
the supervision of the Women’s Auxiliary to the Penticton Peach 
Festival Association. Mrs. McAndless and her conimittee members
met last evening to give the finishing touches to the golden baskets 
to be carried by thirty-six small flower girls participating in the 
crowning event. Miss Peggy Johnston, left, and Miss Jean Jenkins 
are seated in front, and those in the back, left to right, are Mrs. 
Graham Kincaid, Mrs. John Leir, Mrs. W. Fi Gartrell and Mrs. 
McAndless.
HARAMATA
Seven Girl Guides 
At Okaijagan Camp
Among pioneer residents of the 
Okanagan attending' the Jubilee- 
Centennial at Peachland as hon­
ored guests were Mrs. Gwen 
Hayman, Miss Dorothy Robinson 
and W.'A.-Robinson, all of Nara- 
mata.
'Naramata Girl Guides with 
IVJrs. W, G. Clough as their lead­
er are among those attending the 
current week’s camping session 
at the Guides’ new campsite oh 
the west shore of Okanagan Lake 
near Vvilsrai’s Lading. Among 
local girls at iainp are Ann 
Clough, Nancy Staniforth, Lucy 
Atkmson, Sandra Carlow, Geor- 
gfeen Couston, Sherry and Sue 
Workman.
'Miss Carol Lamphier, daugh­
ter of JMr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Lamphier of Vancouver, is'a holi­
day visitor in Naramata with her 
aiint, Mrs. Donald Fumer, and 
Mr. Furner, '
Among guests' in Naramata 
this past week with Mr. and Mrs. 
S. J. Berry were the-former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.- David 
Berry of Victoria, and his sister, 
Mrs. M. Berdahl, Md Mr. Ber- 
dahl from Calgary.
Bobby and Brian Hancock of 
the Naramata 'Soap Box Club 
won, first and second prizes res­
pectively at the derby held in 
conjunction with the Oliver Fun- 
dae celebrations. > Among the 
several young racers travelling 
south to participate in the day’s 
events were: <Ken Danderfer, 
Fred Newman, Roy Baker, Steve 
Cripps, Brian Pearson, John Gor­
don, Jack ’Thompson, Valerie 
Cripps, Harriet Cooper and Geor- 
geen Couston. They were accom­
panied by their leader, Jack 
Buckley.
Miss Grace Sayers of Wain- 
wright, Alberta, is spending the 
suminer in Naramata and is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George M. Wray.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barber with 
Bruce and Kejly • and Mrs. Bar­
ber's mother, Mrs. W. Pollock, 
have returned to Winnipeg after 
visiting in Naramata with the 
former's mother, Mrs. Walter 
Palmer, Mr. Palmer and family.
Guests in Naramata with Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus McDonald are 
their daughter, Mrs. Hollle Rob­
ertson, and son Kenneth of Vm - 
couver.
One of the most delightful at­
tractions at the Penticon Peach 
E’estival coronation cereYrionies 
Wednesday everiirig, August 6, 
will be the 36 petite flower girls 
who have been chosen to partici­
pate in the colorful pageant.
The small girls, mostly in the 
five- to- seven-^year age group, 
will attend' Queen Val-Vedette- 
elect Maureen Pritchard, her 
princesses, Sharon Vagg and Kris 
Tillberg, and visiting royalty 
from neighboring communities in 
the coronation procession and 
during thQ, crowning formalities 
to be held in the Peach Bowl at 
Queen’s Park. They will wear 
pastel colored frocks and carry 
summer blooms in golden bas­
kets, appropriately chosen in 
color for B.C. Centennial year.
Flower girls participating in 
Penticton’s 11th annual Peach 
Festival celebrations will bo: 
Diane McArthur, Moira Math­
er, Judith Steeves; Joan Wall, 
Maureen Dunn, Kathleen LoRoy, 
Margot McCaig, Caro)i. Bunos, 
Marlene Madill, Linda Gillatt, 
Marcia ’ Trimble, Colleen Jones, 
Norma Foster, Kathy Foster, 
Christine Biro, Frances Biro, Al- 
ana Moore, Bonnie Beasom, Ka­
thy Felton, Linda Penty, Lynn 
Thom, Janice' Hagen, Sandra 
Bailey, Joy Laura Gerwing, Col­
leen Johnston, Janet Kay, Marcia 
Kay, Laura Eraut, Susan Hug­
gins, Gayle Carruthers, Jane 
Tannant, Diana Mosdell, Mindy 
Murray, Elbe Ashcroft and Mau­
reen BustaW.
and are , visiting the former's 
aunt, Mrs. N. F. McCallum, Mr. 
McCallum and other relatives 
while in Penticton. The young 
couple, formerly of this city, are 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. 
Sillett and the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donna Bennett, of 
Vancouver. Among those from 
Penticton-attending the ceremony 
last week were Mrs. McCallum, 
the Misses Martha and Thelma 
McCallum and Bernard McCal­
lum.
tO NITE and MONDAY
Showing A t 6 :2 0  an d  9 :0 0  p .m .
LOfeNA J .  MITCHELL, Social Editor 
S aturday , July 2 6 ,  1 9 5 8  THF PENTICTO N HERALD
PEACHLAND
Mr. and Mrs. W. T̂_ Mattock. 
Westminster Avenue East, are 
on a two-week motor trip holiday 
touring, in the Cariboo.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. .̂Munro anc 
daughter Frances have returned 
to Vancouver after spending the 
past ten days with Mr. and Mrs, 
R'. A. Patterson, Skaha Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. David Sillett. 
principals in a wedding cere­
mony at Vancouver July 18, are 
honeymooning in the Okanagan
Two New Zealand school teach­
ers, the Misses Ann and Natalie 
NichoUs, -will visit in Naramata 
this week with Mr. and Mrs.. 
Jack Buckley en route home after 
teaching for the past year in 
Quebec. -
Mrs.* W. H. Whimster left tOr 
day to spend a week holidaying 




The' little Misses Marilyn and 
Betty Buckley have gone to.Cal­
gary to .visit their' grandparents, 
Mr. and IVtrs. Oscar Swanberg. 
Their rhother, Mrs. Jack Buck- 
ley, took them, to Salmon Arm 
where they met their grand­
mother to travel to Calgary with 
her for the summer visit.
Pio'neeis Had Many 
Ingenious Ways ior 
.Preserving Fruit
SUMMERLAND -  The 6uck 
sldn Cookery Book printed In 
QucHnol, publislicd by Owen 
I.owlB ns a souvcnlor oookliook 
of pioneer recipes donaled.by 
ok] timers and natives of B.C, 
has some ingenious wnys of pre- 
serving fruit ns well as other 
amusing things,
Mrs.’ Edith Trueman contribut­
ed n recipe called "Burled Fruit" 
which is of interest just now 
when so many |)oopIe are l)usy 
with hot jars and liot stoves,
It is ns follows: "During ihe 
Crimean War, I helped to pick 
ripe fruit and Ijotlle It without 
water or'sugar, quite dry; cork­
ed the bottles and burled them 
cork down wards, two feet under 
the trees. During this war 
have done the same and never 
had a had bottle unless the cork 
was unsound or the glass was 
broken by digging.
In this way I have had this 
last wlnlcr, raspberries, cur­
rants and green peas, with the 
latter In beer bottlc.i and the 
rasphorrlos with their hulls on 
left in pickle bottles. A friend of 
mine has a bottle that was done 
this way some .38 years ago and 
ihe fruit la quite sound still; 
there Is not even- n teal on the 
cork.
PRETTY PEIGNOR
Printed paper-weight tntfoin, in 
while with a cherry rod flower 
motif, is the unusual fabric choice 
for this pretty peignoir dressing 
gown. The deep neckline tops a 
zlppered front. The wide sash 
pulls through to tie In a largo 
bow, Fully- flared in a trapeze 
line, the back sweeps out from 
he neckline, which is just a 
trifle lower In back.
Registered at the Totem Inn 
and attending the Jubilee cele­
brations, just ended, were: ,P. 
G. Stagg, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Little, 'Wenatchee; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Mintzer, 
Langiey, Wash.; Mrs. Haines, 
Penticton; M. Davidson, Kere- 
meos; Harry deCorsy deLatour, 
Anna Pierson, Seattle; Ethel C. 
Perin, North Vancouver; E. S. 
Smith, Calgary: Mr. and Mrs. 
White and Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
White, Prince George; Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. W. Dimmock, Patter­
son; Mr. and Mrs. George Rob- 
nson, Kamloops; Dr. and Mrs;
Ferguson, Lancaster, N.H.; 
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Whjde, Ver­
non; Mrs. Alex Watson, Calgary.
At Trepanier Bay Cottages 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Albert Town"; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McMorran; 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Van Home; 
Dr. and Mrs, Howard Willis; 
Mr. and Mrs, Kendrick, all from 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson have 
their daughter, Mrs. R, Riddle 
and two daughters, .Wendy and 
Daphne, here lor two weeks. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Higgs, Victoria, 
and their'daughter, Diane, were 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Wilson 
for the Jubilee celebrations.
Mrs,, D. K. ^Crockett wlUf her] 
throe children,' Judy, John antjl 
Robin,' of North Vancouver, were 
visitors at the homo of Mr, and 
Mrs. Gordon Sanderson for the| 
celebrations nt the weekend.
Mrs, Bon Gummow was a house 
guest at the.home of Mr, and 
Mrs. E. II, Pierce during the cen­
tennial and jubilee festtvUlns, 
and has loft for her home in Vic­
toria,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ferguson 
have returned to their homo in 
Kantlocps after spending a few 
days with their slstor-ln-Iaw, 
Mrs, M, Ferguson, Trepanier, 
while attending the Jubilee cole 
brntlons. Other visitors hero for 
the festivities included, Mrs. 
George Tlckotl, Vancouver, who 
visited her slHler, Mrs, A, Smalls; 
Miss M, A, TwUUly from Pontic 
ton, n visitor of Mr, and Mrs. 
V. Mllnor-Joiies: Mrs. Cora Ev 
ans of Missldn City, who stayed 
with her mother, Mrs. Allen Wll 
son.
Farrell Whyte, who came from 
Montreal to attend the Jubilee 
celebrations and has been with 
his brother, Dr. G. W. ^hjde, is 
leaving by plane for the .east, on 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Cornwall of 
London, Ont., accompanied their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Cornwell of Vancou­
ver, on a trip to the valley over 
the weekend and were guests of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. P. Long, Greata, Ranch.
Visiting Mr. and Mr,® k , M! 
Moore, at Trepanier Lay Cot­
tages are Mrs. Moore's niece 
Mrs. Ken Clark, and her hus 
band and daughter, Janice, from 
Driver, Sask.; also Mr. and Mrs 
J. Mylrea from Kindersly, Sask,
Haircutiing
Salon
30 W ade Ave. E.
4 BARBERS . 
“ LADI£S AND GENTS 
HAIRCUTTiNG”
P IN E S
D R I V E - I N
LAST TIMES TO N ITE , JULY 26  
First Show Starts 9 :1 5  p.m.
Don't mlu this Rugged Outdoor 
Drama filmed in the Great 
California Redwood Country
Kirk Douglas and Eve Miller in
“THE BIG TREES”/
specia l C hildren 's Show
KIDDIE-KADE
Starts 8 :1 5  p.m . 
Show ing "THE SPY K IN G ” 
a n d  cartoons
I
t ' l '
,.«..YUL BRYNNER
M-G-M presents Its greatness and gtoryl
THE BROTHERS 
KARAMAZOV
MARIA SCHEU - CLAIRE BLOOM
• LEE J.COBB-AISERT SALMI • ..111, RICHARD BASEKART
i  CAD-1D1SCS
s r a i
LAST TIMES TO N ITE , JULY 2 6
First Show at 7 p.m. — Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.
Gordon MacRae and Jane 
Powell in




Van Heflin and Glenn Ford in
“3:10 TO YUMA”
A TERRIFIC WESTERN AS 
GREAT AS "HIGH NOON"
AUTO 
s s a v i e i  









• Upon at Nlaht
LAKESHORB DRIVE 




® Cream ; 







Phone Penticton 2 8 1 6  
Office and Dairy: 67 Front St.
STUDENTI
PRIVER
WHEN SHE SHIFTS TO HRST 
GEAR, RUN FOR SHELTER
W e  app recia te  the  w arn in g , but this w ou ld  
be quite a  switch fo r us. , U sually the  on ly  
running w e  do  around here is in the direction . 
o f ' the customer. A lw ays  on our toes^ w e  
hop to every fob pronto . . . w h eth er it ’s o 
tan k -fu ll o f gas or o com plete check-up.
FREE Car Wash or Lube with Ever/ Tank of Gas or Oil Change
JOHNNY’S B-A SERVICE
Phone 2 9 1 7
WHERE ECKHARDT MEETS WESTMINSTER
DRIVE-IN
CLEANERS and LAUNDERERS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
144 Martin Street
The Launderland Co. Ltd.
Phone 31 26
"THE CAR OF THE YEAR"
TWILIGHT DRIVE-INTHEATRE
CROFTON HOUSE SCHOOL
RESIDENT AND DAY PUPILS 
Founded by the Misses Gordon, 1898 
PHIM AIIY C L A S S E S  T O  M A T IlfcU L A T IO N
CAREFUL INSTRUCT IO N  IN ALL ENGLISH SUBJECTS
BNOWN I E8, OU IDES, SPORTS
#
Apply to Iho Ilonrlmlatraapi 
M IS S  M U R IE L  B E D F O n D -J O N E S , B .A i  
3200 W . 41 at Aye., Vancouver •> Telep|i6ne KE. 4380
"4 cirr SCHOOL m a country settino"
_________________ :...'..._______________________________
LAST TIMES TONITE, JULY 26 
First Show Starts 9:30 p.m.
i , exploits o f tt\€
‘ R a n g m w h o  
\ : o p e t w d d i M
II
iiZ'h'  ̂‘ ‘
r- . .
i' u
Every exciting moment ’|utt as the author Kenneth Moberts 
described it. The screen's mosf spectacular odvenlure. 
Eighteen months In Ihe making. Spencer Tracy of hit' a ll-
time high.
%
ALSO: Selected Sherts In Color ClnemaScope
%
'T m -P n iv e '" IT
Yon ein “Tist*Drlvi” Ihi '66 Ohivrolit fo<diy
Sat.th* moil laniitlontl Slunt-Driving «f your Ufa — 
.‘futuring tht car of Iht yaar.,. The 'SI CHIVROUf 
chooien by tht famoui "CANADIAN AUTO DARI 
DIVIIS" bacauia It’i  tha car lhat'a QuilllyBuill to tik t  
pounding «*ttra punlihing traatmant. Day aftar day. 
Coma In and "TIIT-DRIVI" it. Whan you do, you'll 
agraa... It’a tha moit automoblla for tht monay 
.you'vt avtr itan I
DON'T MISS THE LEAP TO LEAF A a  1
SEE THEM IN PERSON A T . . .
60MI IN TODAY I
WEST SUMMERLAND 
MEMORIAL ATHLETIC FIELD 
Tues. Nite, July 29 -  8:30 p.m.
The Canidlin Auto Diro Dovlli li preierited In c^operitlon wUh
GROVE MOTORS LTD.






Part of Modern 
Drive-In Hotel
Opening of a modern curb-service steak house this 
w eekend marks com pletion of the El Rancho Motor 
H otel project at W estm inster A venue and Power Street.
Boasting all stainless steel kitchen equipm ent, 
Avith spacious parking facilities, the steak house is the 
latest in additions that have converted the El Rancho  
Motel into one of the largest and m ost modern motor 
hotels in the B.C. Interior.
, I V
The steak house, offering n full 
choice of well-prepared meals, 
has a counter and dining area 
for ca'' service as well as drive- 
in service.
A pylon sign, largest of its kind 
in Penticton, will announce the 
current specials on the menu on 
its four hy eight foot plastic 
readograph.
The steak house along with a 
trailer park opening soon on the 
west side of the properly makes 
El Rantuo a completely equip­
ped -motor hotel, first of its kind 
in the South Okanagan.
Ten new drive-in hotel sleep­
ing rooms have been built with 
single and double accommoda­
tion, making 20 such units now 
in addition to the nine motel 
units.
Located only two blocks from 
Okanagan Lake beach and set 
amid park-like surroundings, El 
Rancho has telephones in every 
unit, TV available on request, 
luxurious furnishings and the 
most up-to-date conveniences and 
equipment.
The estabishment is owned by 
Cecil Sharpe of Penticton, who
is also a partner in the real es- 
state firm of Lawrence, Carson 
& McKee.
Coming to Penticton from Rich­
mond in 1951, where he was pres­
ident of tiie Fraser Valley Lands 
real estate firm, Mr. Sharpe is a 
director of the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association; a director of 
the Okanagan Valley Tourist A.s- 
sociation and president of tlie 
senior high school P-TA besides 
being active in the work of Pen­
ticton Board of Trade.
Editor Scents 
World War in
CAIRO (AP) — “On Russia’s 
strategic • air bases you feel you 
flare face to face with World AVar 
t llll. . . The atmosphere is terrify­
ing. One can smell war all 
around.’’
PET SNAKES IN 
HOTEL ROOM
SEATTLE (AP)—A travel­
ling salesman checked in at 
a hotel Friday. In a desk 
drawer he found a note, ap­
parently left by the previous 
occupant. It read:
“Barbara—would you please 
take my snakes and grass­
hoppers to your room.”
The salesman didn’t wait to 









BONN (Reuters) — Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles ar­
rived here by air today for a five- 
hour visit to discuss the Middle 
East crisis with Chancellor Kon­
rad Adenauer before flying on to 
London.
The West German chancellor 
and his foreign minister, Hein 
rich von Brentano, were at the 
airport to meet Dulles as his 
plane arrived in a steady down­
pour of fain. ‘
The secretary of state, accom­
panied by Mrs. Dulles and six 
state department officials, trav­
elled in President' Eisenhower's 
personal plane. Columbine III.
Dulles flew in amid reports 
that his quick visit was expected 
to heal a slight American-West 
German rift over U.S. military 
inten'ention in the Middle East.
“We know in advance we shall 
reach accord,” Dulle’s said after 
getting off the plane. '
As Dulles stepped down, Aden­
auer held his umbrella over the 
secretary of state, saying: “I now 







^  Syr I i
: By I^AN GARTER
. BAGHDAD,- Iraq (AP), — "I 
am the son of the army and the 
nation,” the » m a n who com­
manded the July 14 Iraqi revolu­
tion said.
It'was a revolution, he added, 
that had churned in his mind for 
24 years—since the day in 1934 
vi’hen he left military college with 
a mis îOT against political cor­
ruption.
Brig. Abdul Karim Kassem, 
prime minister of the new repub­
lic, told a press conference how 
the revolution Was planned and 
carried through by a group of 
army officers to destroy the mon­
archy.
vKassem also reiterated the 
pledge to- carry out Iraq's exist­
ing international obligations. He 
expressed hope that the Western 
countries would recognize the re­
public shortly. He said Iraq was 
unable to say whether it will at­
tend next week’s London meeting 
or remain in the Baghdad Pact 
because the other members have 
not declared their recognition of 
the new regime. The other mem­
bers are Britain, Turkey, Iran 
and Pakistan.
FROM BAD TO WORSE 
"From the day I left the mili­
tary college In 19.14," the 44- 
yenr - old officer said, "I re»- 
marked that the administration 
and policy of this country was 
going from bad to worse. I de­
cided from'that day on a revolu­
tion,
"Rut as the new officer 1 
wasn't In a position to make n 
move to slop the corrupt ele­
ments, . .The number of corrupt 
elements was Increasing by the 
encouragemenl of t h o s e  who 
were governing against the will 
of the people.
"Three years ago I Iwcamo 
commander of a brigade, , . 
made contacts with other Iraqi 
officers and some civilian ele­
ments Interested In doing some- 
tiling to change the situation,
"I w a n t  to emphasize (the 
part of) my brother in the strug­
gle, Col. Abdul Salem Moham­
med All, who now is deputy 
prime minister. . ,
BUFFERED TOO MUCH 
“A number of other ministers 
are classmates. Nearly all are 
from one generation which has 
auffered too much, saw two wars, 
and is struggling for peace,
"The time for the revolution 
was not, ripe In 195fi. There were 
aeveral plans for the revolution 
but, they had to be cut short, be­
fore their discovery by (lie sur­
veillance of spies and agents who 
were so numerous and on whom 
the old regime was so depend­
ent.
"The first steps of the revolu­
tion were calculated to be fin­
ished at 6 a,m, of July 14, In 
fart we were rommanriihg the 
situation all over Iraq with the 
solidarity of the army and sup­
port of the people at that hour,” 
the premier; said,
“A unit of the Iraq Army was 
ordered to Jordan, This unit was 
to pass through Baghdad on the
night of the 13-14; I took the op­
portunity to have other army 
units, participate in the move­
ment and I gave an order to 
every unit to execute a very 
simple and clear plan. These in-, 
dividual plans made up the gen­
eral plan of the revolution.” 
COMMANDER Ar RESTED 
Kassem was commander of one 
of the brigades of the Third Ar­
mored D i v i s i o n  that entered 
Baghdad. The division comman­
der was arrested and Kassem 
took charge of the division, one 
of Iraq's five.
“From the moment our plan 
was declared army officers were 
expressing their readiness to 
make any necessary sacrifice to 
sc g ^ M h g jie w r e g ^
FIELD, Ont. (CP)--Fire that 
broke out Thursday night in the 
lumber yard ,of strikebound Field 
Lumber (1956) Limited has been 
described by a police official as 
caused by arson.
Insp. Robert Wannell of the pro­
vincial police, called in to inves­
tigate the fire -and two other in­
cidents connected with the lum-' 
her mill, said Friday night gaso­
line could be smelled at the 
source of the fire which swept 
part of the lumber yard.
He said the “fire was definitely 
arson.”
An explosion Wednesday on 
nearby Lake Muskosung wrecked 
the private float plane of Jack 
Hope, general manager of the 
lumber company. Th$ explosion 
was apparently due to a dyna­
mite blast. Fire burned down a 
storage shed on mill property 
Tuesday.
Members of the International 
Woodworkers of America (CLC) 
struck against the company July 
4 over a contract dispute. The 
mill is the single industry of this 
800-population community about 
30 miles west of North Bay.
Leo A. Gagnon, international 
representative, said Friday night 
the union “divorce^ itself comple­
tely from the violence which has 
occurred. We have had nothing to 
do with it, nor has it been doing 
us any good,”. . . . i  i .
He denied an earlier report that 
the union had abandoned its de­
mand for a 10-cent-an-hour in-
This description,of a visit to a 
Soviet air base was published 
today in his newspaper A1 Ahram 
by Egyptian editor Mohamed 
I-Iassanein Heikal. He accompan 
ied President Nasser on last 
week’s secret flight to Moscow to 
see Premier Khrushchev.
Before their return to the 
United Arab Republic, the Egyp­
tians were shown one of the So­
viet air bases “which had been 
alerted and was ready for ac­
tion” following U.S. landings in 
Lebanon.
Wrote Heikal:
“I cannot name the base andJ 
for security h-easons cannot de­
scribe it in detail. But what I saw 
and heard made me feel I was 
face to face with World War III.
“On one airfield I could count 
more than 1,000 planes—all stra­
tegic bombers that could ^arry 
the mightiest bombs and deliver 
them anywhere in the world. On 
one road hordes were on the 
move—tanks, cannon, armored 
troop-carriers-an endless stream 
of might.
KYUQUOT (CP)—Mr. and Mrs. 
Dermot Walker of Kyuquot es­
caped ubhurt when their open 
motorboat was sliced in two by 
tlie speedboat of fisherman Esko 
Kayra, The couple swam ashore, 
hut their boat, its motor, sacks 
of groceries and cement were 
lost.
NEW 12-ROOM SCHOOL
HANEY (CP)—First sods for a 
new 12-room junior high school 
were turned here and work is 
expected to start shortly on a 
578,000 elementary school. Junior 
High school students will use the 
elementary school until their own 
$394,000 building is completed. -
FIVE YACHTS CAPSIZE
VANCOUVER (CP)—Ten young 
boys from five yachts were res­
cued Thursday off Jericho Beach 
here when all the boats capsized 
before a sudden gust of wind dur­
ing a race. A police boat stood 
by. while a yacht club tender 
picked the boys up.
SUNDAY BUSINESS RAPPED 
VAN(X»UVER (CP) — Rev. H.
T. Allen, secretary of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance here, appeared be­
fore the police commission to re­
quest action against real estate 
agents who conduct business on 
Sunday and newspapers which 
advertise that business.
BODY FOUND IN WATER
VANCOUVER tCP)-Police are 
investigating the death of John 
Wesley Ezeard, whose body was 
found Thursday in miritown False | 
Creek. Police did not immedi 
ately di.sclose cause of death.
RACING IN BALLOONS
rc^?ahSd^in iJndon t̂his w S -  From air over Europe, hallonnists gatliered at Dusseldorf, Ger- 
LnT fmm catarrhal I manv. to compete in a national competition. One balloon was forced
lout With a ,hole in the skin after a collision with another baUoon, 
but no one was injured. _______________
W e congratulate Cece and Eve 
Sharpe on the opening of the 
Steak House. 'Truly one of Pen­









The El Rancho Motor Hotel is 
using Natural Gas for all cook­
ing and heating.
El Rancho Steak House
supplied by
ORIENT TEA 00. LTD.
In 3 2 5 3  H e a th er Stritfef
Phone EM erald  8 7 4 7  •* Vancouver 9 ,  B.C.
NATURAL GAS.






City an d  District O ffices —  1 7 6  M a in  Street -  Penticton, B.C.
CONGRATULATIONS
To Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe on Your 
NEW ADDITION
Top-Flite Door Co.
Vancouver, B.C.2 5  A lexa n d er Street




To Mr. and Mrs. Cece Sharpe oi The
El Rancho Motor Hotel
PENTICTON, B.C.
Our Beit Wishes go to the Sharpes on the opening of Penticton’i  
most up-to-date eating place. W e are proud to h.ave had the 
opportunity of contracting the excavating for all sev/er and 
water lines.
FOR ALL TYPES OF EXCAVATING PHONE
ARNOLD
It was our Drivllige and pjeasura ta havs baon oniruslad with the sal* 
aation and designing of the oomplelo furnishings for the New Addition
to your new Motor Hotel.
ALL FURNISHINGS, CARPETS AND FURNITURE ‘FOR ROOMS AND
DINING AREA SUPPLIED BY
PHONE 2153




NELSON. B.C. (CP) -  D. F. 
Martin, Highways Department 
regional en^neer here, told the 
Royal Commission on Road Users 
Charges that overload permit 
fees for trucks are too low.
He said Thursday the fees 
should be based proportionately 
to the weight of the load and the 
length of trip.
He added that more weight 
scales are needed in this region 
to enforce weight regulations in 
the Motor Vehicle Act.
The commission is attempting 
to determine the adequacy and 
equity of present provincial taxa­
tion, alternative methods Of tax­
ing •'road users to meet costs of 
road construction and mainten­
ance, and methods of economical 
enforcement of maximum motor 
vehicle gross weight limits.
Mr. Martin said short-haul car­
riers are the woj'st offenders and 
suggested a roving patrol would 
reduce overloading trement^pus-
ly.
S ahirdoy, July 2 6 ,  1 9 5 6  THE PENTICTO N HERAIO "  7
MOON SURVEY SHIP
This is a moon survey ship as envisaged by engineer members of 
the British Interplanetary society. The sieve-like apparatus on top 
is a radio antenna'for communication with earth. The legs and flat 
landing gear are designed to allow it to settle on the dust of the 
moon’s surface after it has been lowered gently by rocket motors. 
The entire apparatus would be enclosed in, a gigantic rocket fired 
from earth and this relatively small ship would be able to move 
from spot to spot on the moon’s surface._______________________
MOVIE GIANT DIES





NELSON (CP)—A framed spe­
cial safety award was persented 
Mayor T. S. Shorthouse at a din­
ner meeting here by George 
Lindsay, superintendent of the 
B.C. Motor Vehicle branch, for 
completing 1957 without a  fatal 
traffic accident.
Nelson now has gone 2,150 days 
without a traffic tatality.
H. H. Hamper. Vancouver, pre­
sident of the B.C. Safety Council 
said: "Every otlier community
in B.C. is going to try to beat 
Nelson’s fatality-free record . . . 
You have created for yourselves 
a wonderful record.’’
SIGNS
Congratulations qnd Best Wishes to the 
Sharpes on the Opening of the Steak Mouse 
at the El Rancho Motor Hotel.
It has been our pleasure to have designed and in ­
sta lled  the El. Rancho Pylon Sign. This sign, m ea­
suring 12 fe e t a t the base and  25  fee t high, dis- 
' p lay ing  numerous flashing lights, is the largest and  
most outstanding sign of its kind in Penticton. Also  
included in the Pylon Sign is the very attractive plastic  
readograph  measuring 4 feet by 8 fee t w ith con­
trasting, ch an g eab le  plastic letters.
All Sign Work of The 
El Rancho Motor Hotel by
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) 
Harry Warner, 76, a Polish im­
migrant boy wdio became one of 
the giants of the motion picture 
i^ustry, died Friday night at his
Warner, who with his brothers 
pioneered the use of sound in 
movies and revolutionized the in­
dustry with the production of A1 
Jolson’s The Jazz Singer in 1927, 
had been ill for several months. 
Death was attributed to a cere­
bral colusion.' < .
Harry stepped down two years 
ago after 30 years as president of 
Warner Brothers Studio but was 
a member of the board at the 
time of his death. His brother 
Jack now* is president, and an-
Less Business 
In Paris Gold
PARIS (CP)—The feature for 
the last week on the Paris gold 
market has, been the dwindling 
business in coins at easier prices.
The closing of the state loan 
and the easing of the tension in 
the Middle East .resulted in 
softer market undertone and 
decline in turnover for the napol­
eon. .
Business, however, remalnec 
fairly brisk in ingots. 'The am 
nesty allowing the free repatria 
tien of undeclared foreign assets 
Is still valid, allowing the author­
ities to mop up 4,300 kilograms 
sold In the last two days’ trading
other brother, Albert, is in charge 
of film distribution.
Harry, Jack, Albert,’ and a 
fourth brother, •  Sam, were the 
sons of a Polish immigrant fam. 
ily that came to the United States 
in 1887. Sam died in 1927. .
They began their motion pic 
ture careers in a tiny theatre set 
up in a remodelled store in New­
castle, Penn., in 1903. Harry 
handled the business. Jack sang 
songs in the pit, Albert ran the 
projector and Sam sold tickets. 1 
Harry, the eldest, handled the 
business all the way through the 
brothers’ steadily - expanding 
movie activities which included 
exhibition, distribution, and, in 
1917, production.
I hardly ever saw a movie 
made,” he said a few years ago.
In Harry’s hands, business was 
good. The brothers kept control of 
dieir studio in Burbank \vithin the 
family until two'years ago when 
a financial syndicate bought in 
for $20,000,000, leaving, the War­
ners in charge of production.
In 1930, after the phenomenal 
success of The Jazz Singer, the 
studio was reportedly worth $230,- 
000,000.
During the last few , years, 
Harry left the' work of running 
the studio to his brothers and.de­
voted himself largely to horse 
racing.
Besides his brothers he leavep 
his wife, Rea Levinson Warner, 
whom he married in 1907, and 
three daughters, Mrs. Doris Vi­




NICOSIA (Reuters) — Several 
houses were set on fire in the 
Nicosia suburb of Kaimakli eariy 
today in a new flareup between 
Greek and Turkish Cypriots.
The fires broke out in houses 
recently vacated by "Yurks. Brit­
ish troops immediately threw a 
cordon around the area.
Unknown gunman fired shots at 
a Cypriot Greek official a* he 
sat in’the front yard of his house 
in a village in North Cyprus Fri­
day night. The shots missed.
TurkishTsources said a bomb at­
tack was made on a Turkish po­
lice patrol a t' Famagusta Gale, 
the eastern entrance to the old 
town sector of Nicosia, Fridaj  ̂
night. Shots were heard there 
soon after the explosion.
At another village north of 
Nicosia, security forces were r^  
ported to have opened fire on 
Turks said to have stoned a 
Greek vehicle.
Fresh arrests of suspects con­
tinued in various parts of the 
iriand Friday as , Governor Sir 
Hugh Foot continued a roundup 
aimed at ending the inter-com­
munal war.
Officials have refused to dis­
close the arrest totals but Greek 
Cypriot sources estimated more 
than 1,00 have been held so far 
this week.
RECOGNIZE IRAQ
RAB.ftT, Morocco (Reuters)— 
The Moroccan government has 
decided to recognize the Iraq re­
public, it was announced after a 
cabinet meeting Friday.
mm
It has been our privilege to have done the hauling of 
the line new equipment installed in the new El Rancho
t i
Addition. Our Congratulations to the Sharpes on their
New Motor Hotel.
DAILY SERVICE TO ALL POINTS 
NORTH -  EAST -  SOUTH •  WEST
SIGNS




WESTMINSTER AVE. -  OPPOSITE QUEEN’S PARK
If you prefer to dine in your car the 
Steak House offers you just the facilities 
you have been wanting. Lots of park­
ing space with prompt efficient atten­
tion from our ^friendly uniformed staff.
You don’t have to leave the comfort and
•
privacy of your home or hotel room to 
enjoy the fine food from the Steak House. 
Just phone your order in to 5736 and the 
Steak Mouse will immediately prepare the 
delicious ond satisfying meal of your 
choice.
2 1 7  M artin  Street Penticton, B.C.
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Pictured above is some of the ultra­
modern stainless steel kitchen equipment 
we are. privileged to have supplied for 
installation in the Steak House at the 
El Rancho Motel.
CCMMERCUL





Pictured above is the New El Rancho Steak Mouse • . . a part 
of the El Randio’s $125,000.00 expansion programme. ̂ ♦
CHICKEN ’N CHIPS
CRISP - DELICIOUS
Served in your car ■ in our dining 
roorn or nicely packaged to go.
STEAKS I
Done to your choice. Selected for their 
Quality and Tenderness. You’ll love 
The Trimmings.
HAMBURGERS
W e have a New Recipe . . . And we 
are sure you'll like it.
E l Rancho
Motor Hotel &Steak House
Your Hosts — Ceoe and Eve Sharpe
»
' /
CANADIAN MOTOR HOTEL ASSOCIATION RECOMMENDED' 
AAA R«eomm«nd.d ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆  Approved
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It’ll be Victoria against Nprth 
Vancouver in the final game of 
the B.C. Babe Ruth League base­
ball finals at 9 o’clock tonight in 
Kin̂ g’s Park.
The two coast teams qualified 
for the final last night by win̂  
ning their semi-final matches.
North Vancouver had to scram­
ble all the way to gain their 
finals berth, while Victoria won 
their’s with ridiculous ease 
North Vancouver hustled to a 
tight 7-6 win over New Westmin­
ster in their game last night. A 
strong relief pitching job by Don 
Reynolds preserved the North 
Van win after the club had̂  taken 
an early lead behind the pitching 
of Brian Lemanski.
Orest Stroyski and Dave 
liurled for the losers with Stroy-
The first casually of Uio game 
occurred in the sixth inning of 
the game. Jack Bumby, Rich­
mond catcher and the only player 
to hit a homeriin in the. tourna­
ment to date, was rushed to the 
hospital after being liit on the 
side of the head by a bat in the 
sixth inning. Richmond pitcher 
Ron Johnston was also hospital­
ized when he collapsed from ex­
haustion at the conclusion of the 
game.
CONDITION GOOD
Both boys spent the night in 
hospital and were expected,to be 
released today.
The other game in the conso­
lation round was another walk­
away as Penticton crushed Pow­
ell River Boys who were no 
match for Penticton.
The locals collected eight hits
ing errorless ball. Terbasket was Penticton will face Collihgwood 
credited with the win. at 3 o’clock and New Westmin-
Four games will be played as s êr meets Collingwood at 7.
the tournament winds up today. 
Three consolation games will be 
played in addition to the finals 
at 9 o’clock tonight.
At 1 o’clock this afternoon 
Richmond and Powell River will 
play their last game. Both teams 
have yet to win a game in the 
tourney.
Nearly 1000 fans watched the 
action last night and an even 
larger crowd is expected tonight 
for the final game.
LINESCORES 
First Game |
Richmond 200 101 1—5 6 5
Collingwood 031 000 2—6 6 2 
Ron Johnston, John Stevenson
(7) and. Jack Bumby, Roger 
Quesnel (6); Rod Thompson and 
Bob Bissell.
Second Game
Penticton 232 25—14 8 0
Powell River 000 ,10— 1 3 5 
Jim Terbasket, Howie McNeil 
and Bob Eemm, Marvin Casey 
(3); Les Brant, Larry Kosteruva 
(5) and Barry Young. -
Third Gaiiie 
North Van.
> , . , , ' • f
New West.' 002 130 .0-^ 7 4 
Brian Lemanski, Don Reynolds 
(5, arid Rich Thibault; 'Orest-l 
Stroyski, Dave Young (4) and' 
Gerry Korj).
Fourth Game ^
Victoria 016 0(13)0 6—26 16 'S: 
Kitimat 000,0 1 0 0— 1 ,1  14 
Wayne Bobroski and Mike Wood* 
ley: Steve Connolly,- Daryl Rob­
ertson (5), Ken Robinson (5) and ; 
202 210 0—7 "10 2 Lome Shupe.
ski being charged with the loss, off Powell River pitchers Los
111
“ TRICK TO STJIY AIRBORNE
• This water skier who really flies looks as though he is trying to 
get iito orbit. Jack Wiley deserts wet currents for air currents, 




V : Well, it’ll be Victoria against North Vancouver for all the^
1 berries in the Babe Ruth tournament tonight.
\ The rivo clubs, as expected, won their semi-final garnes 
. ' last night and will meet at 9 o’clock tonight to decide which 
: ! of the two teams will represent B.C. at the Pacific Northwest 
playoffs in Klamath Falls next month. ,
From where we sit it looks like Victoria will take the big 
one unless the North Vancouver boys are more adept at fielding 
bunts than the other clubs Victoria has faced so far. ,
- i The Islanders have been using the bunt to fullest advantage.
' It was the bunt which ruined Penticton in their game against 
the Vies. Three bunts were directly responsible for the three 
' runs which spelled out a 5-3 defeat for the locals, 
i Last night in the third inning of their game against Kitimat,
1 Victoria elected to start bunting again and nearly drove the 
! Kiimat club crazy. The tactics paced the club to a six-run 
1 inning and they never looked back from there.
Penticton was almost as impressive in winning their con­
solation game over Powell River by a 14-1 score. The umpires 
mercifully called a halt to that game after five innings of play.
W# must admire Powell River and Kitimat for their fine 
'efforts in sending a group of boys the long distance which they 
did to compete in the playoff. But we can’t help thinking that 
the two clubs were pretty hopelessly outclassed by. .toe others, 
in the tourney.- • '
Two Richmond boys, Ron Johnston and Jack Bumby, were 
hospitalised yesterday. Bumby got a nasty crack on the side 
©f toe head in the sixth inning, Johnston fell victim to heat and 
excitement when he collapsed at the conclusion of the game.
Both boys spent a comfortable night in hospital and were 
expected to be released today.
On behalf of the citizens of Penticton, we would like to 
thank all the visiting teams and their coaches and managers 
for helping to make this tournament the huge success which 
It has been.
We were happy to have you in our city and we sincerely 
hope that'you will come back again.
Our boy Ted Bowsfield made his third relief appearance 
of the season with the Boston Red Sox last night in their game 
against Chicago!
Ted has now pitched five innings of major league baseball 
and has not given up a run. It looks like he is going to bo a 
definite asset to the Beantowners,
North Vancouver scored two runs 
in each of the first, third and 
fourth innlngt and added the 
inner in the fifth.
New Westminster got two in 
the third, one in the fo rth and 
three in the fifth. The winners 
outhit their opponents 10-7 and 
took advantage of four errors,
36.1 MARATHON
The Victoria-KUimat game was 
strictly no contest as the Island 
club scored at will in crushing 
the northerners 26-1, Wayne 
Bobroski threw a one-hitter at 
the Kitimat boys in a steady 
mound effort.
lis mates collected 16 hits off 
three Kitimat pitchers, Steve 
Connolly, Daryl Robertson and 
Ken Robinson. Their biggest in- 
,ning was the fifth when they 
oum '̂d 13 times against the hap­
less Kitimat boys.
Fourteen . IJitimat errors added 
greatly to their woes in the 
game.
In consolation round games 
yesterday afternoon, Collingwood 
scored twice in the final inning 
to grab a 6-5 win over the lucfc 
less Richmond nine. Richmond 
had gone ahead 5-4 in the top of 
the inning only to have their op­
ponent’s come storming back to 
take the game.
Rod Thompson-wds the hero of 
toe day for the winners. In addi­
tion to pitching a six-hitter for 
the win, he drove-in the winning 
run himself with a sharp double 
to left field. The fifth Collingwood 
run had scored on a passed ball 
moments before.
Brant and Larry Kosteruva and 




In the Mixed Two-Ball Four­
some Event held at the Pentic­
ton Golf and Country Club 
Wednesday a large entry of 
over 75 members and visitors 
participated.
Winners in the low gross 
competition with 42 were Babe 
Brochu and Dorothy Hines 
while the low net competition 
was won by Mrs. Dave Sears 
and Mrs. Holowach.
Consolation events were won 
by Mr. and Mrs. Bill Roth- 
field and Wendy. Grove and 
Ian McGillivray. Another Two- 
Ball Foursome will be held 
next Wednesday commencing 
at 6:00 p.m.
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BALTIMORE (AP) — Balti-1 
more Orioles today optioned out­
fielder Lennie Green to Rochester 
Red Wings of the International | 
League o»- 24-hour recall.
The 25-year-old centre fielder 
was purchased by toe Orioles 
from Vancouver IĴ Iounties of-the 
Pacific Coast League last August 
after he batted;.311 in 139; jgjames.
Green apijeaic^d in .mes65l:;giar
for the Orioles;*'hiostly as , a late 
inning defensive outfielder and 
pinch-runner. He batted .233.
LONDON (AP) — England’s 
opening pair, Peter Richardson 
and Willie Watson, tamed the 
New Zealand bowling Friday and 
moved England into a strong po­
sition in the fourth cricket test 
match. •
At the close New Zealand was 
267 all out in the first innings 
and England had scored 192 for 
the loss of only two wickets.
Richardson ratted up 74 and 
Watspn 66. It was toe first time 
toe two batsmen had opened Eng­
land’s innings. England won the 
fir.st three tests against New 
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FAMILY PLAN
Every .Member o f the Family




208 Main Street 
Phone 5 7 7 7 -2 1 3 1
wê top it off with the last word in modern 
sanitary safeguards—the H oodi . j
^Whenever there is a better way to do a tj^g, we  ̂
pride ourselves on doing it. .
YOU CAN DEPEND On
--
 ̂ That is why we now bring you this new stream­
lined, square bottle--the most modern idea in 
milk packaging.
i That is why some time adopted the
Sealright Sealon Hood and instiled special equips 
meht to apply it. Heat-sealed over the bottle top 
at oiir dairy, it keeps die pouring lip o£ the little  
safe from exposure to hands or other contacts 
until you youTself temove it. T h a t is tno d ^ n  
protection! ^
To Be The FIRST With The BEST in  




67 Front St. 
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MAIOR LEAGUE ROUNDUP
Ford Blanks Indians; 
Yanks Increase Lead
By Permission of Commissioner L. H. Nicholson
By ED WILKH 
Aeiiodntcd ProHn Btnff Writer
A couple of weeks ngo, it np- 
pcHi'ctl this WHS going to lie Iho 
year Whltoy Ford finally won 20, 
Now it looks ns If the stubby 
southpaw ace of the New York 
Yankees might bundle up the Am­
erican L o n g u e  shuloul and 
carned-run titles, too,
lie lowered his KRA to 1,(18 
with a third consecutive shuiout 
Friday night, blanking Clcvchmd 
on four hits for a 6-0 victory Ihut 
gave him a 13-4 record and 
pushed the Yankees into a 14la- 
game loud, their largest yet this 
season.
Ford now loads the majors with 
six shutouts, That’s his onc-ycar 
liiRb.
BEST SINCE IIOKFT 
It's also the biggest stockpile 
of shutouts In the AL since De­
troit’s Billy Hooft led the longue 
witli seven in 1955,
While the Yankees won their 
sixth in a row, the While Sox 
knocked oft second-place Boston 
4-0 on Dick Donovan’s eight-hit- 
ter, Baltimore moved within n 
game of tlio Red Sox by \vliipiiln,g 
Kansas City 8-3, Washington clip­
ped Detroit 4-3.
Ford, 29, wlio led the longue 
with n 2.4'f KHA while winning 
39 in 1956, walked two and fanned 
sl.v.
Elston Howard’s ninth homer, n 
two-run sliot, broke a scnrolesH 
duel in the sixth and linndod Nnr' 
leskl (10-8) his third Joss in 
row.
Donovan now is 7-10 witli Ills 
fourth consecutive victory, ’riiroe 
dmihlo plays kept liim out of 
serious irmilile, it was Boston's 
(liird conscciitlvo road tlefoal, 
Frank Sullivan (8-4) lost it.
Iliglil-liandor Arnlo Porlocnr- 
roro, wlioHo liost winning year 
was a 9-18 setiRon witli Phiindol- 
phla A’s ' in 1954, woh ills lOlli 
witli ills slxlli consecutive victory 
lor the Orlnlcs, He’s lost five, 11c 
was tagged for liomors by Bill 
Tuttle and Bob Cerv, wlio lilt two 
for a total of 2(i, but tlio Orioles 
put it away with seven runs in 
the tliird. Gone Woodllng and Gus 
Trlandos liomorcd for five runs 
in tlio liig frame and Bob Nlo 
man added a solo sliot in tlio sev­
enth. Bol) Grim tO-2) lost, it,
The T i g e r s  lost thoir flftli 
straight, blowing n 3-1 lend, 
walk and singles by plnch-hlttcr 
Ed Filzgoruld, Herbie Plows and 
Bob Mnlltmus scored two in the 
ninth oft losing reliever Hank 
Aguirre (.3-3). Trumon’Clevenger 
(6-8) won It In relief.
waukce and a halt game slty of 
1C (liird • place Cliloago Cubs. 
The Hues have smacked 47 hits 
n wlnnlhg llielr last four giinics.
NO LONGER PATSIES 
Pittsburgh's one-lime patsy P 
rates now are lionting the bo 
jalibers out of tlio ball in a drive 
for the National Longue’s first 
division,
They made it Friday night 
smacking i t t , hits, 16 lor extra 
bases, wlillo rookie right-hander 
Curt Rnydon pitched n four-hitter 
In n 10-0 breeze past San Fran- 
clseo,
That gave the Pirnlos a sliaro 
ajol fourth uith .St, Louis, O'a 
games bcliind first • place Mll»
RCMP MUSICAL RIDE
more tlinn linlf of them for extra 
lascs, Tlicy'vc belled 12 doubles 
clglit triples and four home runs 
24 long hits — In the spurt. 
Milwaukee moved a full game 
ahead of the Giants again, nl- 
thougli licld to a spilt in a Iwl- 
night pair with the Cubs, Tito 
Irnves won 4-1 after a 5-4 defeat, 
SI. I-ou(s split with Cincinnati, 
winning the twl-nlght opener 5-4, 
then losing 3-2. Los Angeles 
nppod Plilladelplila 7-3.
Rnydon, 24, struck out seven 
walked four for a 4-3 record witli 
ho Pirates. Bob Skinner and 
Dick Groat each had three lilts 
and two yiBI for Uio Biic.s, witli 
Skinner getting solo homer. No, 
off loser Slu Miller (3-5) in 
the second inning.
Tlio Cubs had tlivee homers in 
the opener as Dale Long, Ernie 
Banks and ex • Brave Sammy 
Taylor did the bombing. Re­
liever Humberto Robinson (1-3) 
lost it as Bill Henry (3-1) won,
PIZARRO WINS
Juan Plzarro won his first deci­
sion of the year with a nine-liit 
job in the nlghlcap. Joa Adcock 
was 3-for-3, driving in two runs, 
mid Hunk Aumi hit his 21bt 
homer for the Braves. Taylor 
Phillips (0-4) lost It.
Both games were decided In 
the nlnlli at St. Iziuls. Don New- 
combe lost his lOUi by walking 
the lie-breaking run home with 
a seven-hitter.
RCMP BAND
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SUMM ERLANDi Sport C en lre
Giants Take Over 
Coast League Lead
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Pacific Coast League 
padded the i;;ecord book with 
seven decisions last night, and 
the Phoenix Giants took over first 
place.
..The tQpper̂  for  ̂ zany night of 
bain came at Vancouver, where 
the Mouhties won two-thirds of a 
c^ppled triple-header from the 
Salt Lake City Be|s^
^The Mounties beat the Bees 3-0 
i$ the first game of a scheduled 
twin bill and then lost the second 
hklf 6-4. But, preceding the sched 
liled bargain bill, the' Mounties 
defeated'the Bees 54 in the com- 
Ijjetion of an April 20th game 
which had been, suspended after 
seven innings because of curfew 
^ith Vancouver leading 5-1.
"The Seattle Rainiers extendec 
their infant .Win streak to four 
Igy pasting, Spokane 7-5 and 7-4 
in a twin bill at Seattle. It’s the 
most victories the puncheless 
Suds have been able to put to­
gether'this v year.
C Th e '  Sdcramento S o 1 o n s 
whipped San Diego’s Padres 7-3 
^ d  Phoenix’s Giants, edged Port' 
land 5-4 in U  innii^s. • •
il; After the smdke of .battle hac 
cleared, the ‘Giants had, a lead 
df two percentage : points over 
aecond-place Vancouver' and a 
full game lead over th^,^ads. 
i  George Bamberger set the. Bees 
down on four hits 'in die" first 
game of the regularly-schediuea 
double-header at Vancouver in 
^tinning his consecutive innings 
of scoreless ball to 24 2-3. A Walk 
Buddy Peterson’s single and Joe
Frazier’s single gave ^ e  Moun­
ties t\vo. runs in the first. They 
picked up their third in the fourth 
on Spider Jorgensen’s homer.
In the nightcap, the Bees 
spotted the Mounties a 4-1 lead 
afteii' five innings and then tucked 
the ganje away in the win column 
with two runs in the sixth 'an  ̂
three In the eighth, the, latter on 
three singles ,anji a brace . of' 
walks
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RADEMACHER LOOKED LIKE 
AMATEUR AGAINST TOLLEY
LOS ANGELES .(AP) — Big Pete Rademacher tried his 
hand at professionah boxing for the second time Friday night. 
It was even worse than the first.'
Rademacher, 1956 Olympic Games charnpion who made the 
mistake of taking on Floyd Patterson in a world heavyweight 
title match last year, was knocked out by Zorra Folley at 1 :15 
of the fourth round.'
V It took Patterson six rounds to do' it last August. .
, Folley, who weighed 200, floored'the 198-pound Rademacher 
four tinies in their scheduled lO-roundeiri
Qn the last knockdown, referee^ Oiarlie Randolph didn’t 
bother to-finish the count. . ■
"He’s still as.green as he was. as an amateur,” said Folley, 
who split two decisions with Pete when they were amateurs.
Left
Games Wind Up Today in Wales
J CHICAGO (AP)—̂ Medalist Anne 
^uast of Everett, Wash., today 
■strung out six one-putt greens 
imd was c«ily one over par 'in de­
feating Anne Richardson of Co­
lumbus, Oljiio, 5 and 4 to gain 
4he finals or the women’s west- 
?em amateur golf tournament.
1 On the first nine. Miss Quast, 
matching par 36, took a 5-up lead 
.over Miss Richardson;
The Rainiers got all the runs 
they needed to win the opener in 
the first two frames. They- scored 
four times in the first, on four 
fits, a sacrifice and a walk anc 
twice in the second. Spokane got 
three in the fourth on a bases- 
empty homer by dim Baxes, two 
walks and a pair of singles.
In the second ' game, C^uck 
Churn of Seattle and Spokeme's 
Connie Grob locked in a pitcher’s 
battle. Grob gave up 10 hits .to 
Chum’s, eight. Grob struck out 
four and walked - seven. Chum 
whiffed two and walked only one.
The Giants' winning run was 
singled in**by Jim Finigan. His 
liit shoved'.in Jake Jenkins, who 
had-doubled off Johnny Buzhardt, 
the .Portland-starter. Ho\yie Jud- 
son who then relieved Buzhiardt, 
pitched the- gopher ball to Fini­
gan;.
All three of Portland’s runs 
came u^the first inning, on con­
secutive home runs by Dave Mel­
ton. George Freese and Frank 
Kellert. Sal Taormina poked a 
two-run homer out of the park 
in the Phoenix second.
Sacramento also got three con 
secutive home runs in one inning 
against the Padres, The Solons 
blasts hit by Bob Roselli, Carl 
Greene and Ray Webster in the 
fifth frame. The shell-shocked 
Padres never recover^.
Greene, the winner; struck out 
four and walked four while giv- 
Ing up five of San Diego’s seven 
hits in the six iiming- he worked 
Bud PodbielM, the San Diego 
starter, went' six arid orie-third 
innings, giving iip nine hits
BASEBALL SCORES.
BUU,ETIN '
CARDIFF (CP)— Australia’s 
Herb Elliott won the British 
Empire Games mile today.
Elliott, 30, was timed In 
three minutes, 59 seconds for 
his seventh mile inside lour 
minutes this year. The lime 
was slower than the 3:58.8 re­
corded by Roger Bannister In 
Vancouver four years ago.
Merv Lincoln and Albert 
Thomas, also of Australia, fin­
ished second and third respect­
ively, with Gordon Plrle of En­
gland fourth. -
three others during 
clinched the Games swimming 
title for, the Australians who took 
first in 11 of the 19 events.
The 440 riace gave them an 
overall total of 25 gold medals, 
thrde more than England.
The Aussles, with a total team 
personnel o f  109 against Canada’s 
96, makes the Canadians appear 
second rate. The Canadian total, 
including the one silver and two 
bronze taken Friday night in 
swimming, made . it nine silver 
and 15 bronze to add to the gold 
medal won by the rowing eight
American League.
New York 000 003 201—6 10 0
aeveland 000 000 000-0 4 2
Ford and Howard; Narleski, 
Martin (8) Ferrarese (9) and 
HR: NYk-Howard (9).
Washington 610 000 012—4 9 1
Detroit 011 010 000—3 11 0
Kemmerer, Clevenger (6) Hyde
and Courtney, K o r c h I c k; (9); 
Susce, Aguirre (9) Foytack (9) 
and Wilson. W - Clevenger. L - 
Aguirre. HRs: Wash-Sievers (26) 
Baltimore 007 000 100—8 7 0
Kansas City 201 000 000-3 8 1 
Portocarrero a n d  Triandos; 
Grim, Tomanek (3), Daley (7), 
Craddock (8) and House, L— 
Grim. HRs-;-Balt: Woodling (8), 
Triandos (18), Nieman (6). JCy- 
Tutle (7), Cerv 2 (20.
Boston' 000 000 000-0 8 J
Chicago 130 OOO OOx-4 70
Sullivan, Fomieles (3) Byerly 
(5) Bowsfleld (7) and White; 
Donovan and Lolar. L-SuUivan. 
National League
First
Chicago 010 021 010—5 10 0 
Milwaukee OOO 103 000—4 11 1 
Hobble, Henry (6) and S. Tay­
lor; Trowbridge, Spahn (6) Rob­
inson (7) and Crandall. W-Henry.
L-Robinson. HRs: Chi-Long (12).I By JACK SULLH’AN 
Banks (27) S. Taylor (5); Mil- CARDIFF (CP) — Welshmen 
Covington 2 (17). kissed the British Empire Games
Second k  goodbye today althdugh
Chicago OOOi 001 000—1 9 0 they probably still are wondering
Milwaukee 100 002 lOx—4 7 1 what all the hurry was about.
Phillips, Elston (6) Solis (8) Record after r e c o r d  was 
and Neeman; Pizarro and Rice, drowned in the Empire Pool or 
LrPhiliips. HR: Mil-Aaron (21). trampled into the Cardiff Arms 
First Park cinder track this week.
Cincinnati 0(K) 002 020—4 7 1 When the six-mglit swimming 
St. Louis 012 000 Oil—5 11 1 program ended Friday night, 
Newcoipbe a n d  Bailey; Wight there wasn’t a Games record 
and Landrith. HRs: Cin-Robinsori left 
(15); St. L-Cunningham (6). The record-breaking continued
Second ‘  ̂ right through to the Australian
Cincinnati 020 000 001—3 11 1 sweep of the last event on the 
St., Louis . 000 100 010—2 6 1 program, the women’s 440 med-
Burkey and Bailey; Muffet, hey relay before a standing-roorri' 
Stobbs (9) Paine (9) and H. only crowd and Prince Philip. 
Smith, .Landrith (8). L - Stobbs. Winner was lisa Konrads; sec 
HRs: Cin-Lynch (7). ond. Dawn Fraser and third Lor-
Los Angeles 000 101 005—7 9 2 Laine Crapp.
Phila 000 000 021—3 8 0 Uyiyr swiM  TITLE
Podres, Labine (8) Kipp (9)] Konrad’s victory along with 
and Roseboro; Cardwell, Hearn
(8) Farrell (9) Meyer (9) andi STAMPS CUT THREE 
Sawatski. W-Labine. L - Hearn. 1 cALGARY (CP) — Calgary
JOB TAYLOR. SOLD 
ST. LOUIS (AP) — St. Louis 
Cardinals Friday night sold util­
ity ouifieldcr Joe I Taylor to Balti­
more Orioles for the vvaiver price 
of $20>000..'
HRs: LA - Roseboro (7); Phila- gtampeders of the Western Inter- 
Post (4). 1 provincial Football Union Thurs
S. Frisco 000.000 000—0 4 0 
Pittsburgh llO 105 02x—10 16 1 
Miller, Mbnzant (6) Johnson 
(6)■'Gomez (8) and V. Thomas; 
Raydon'arid Hall. L-Miller. HR: 
Pgh-Skinner (8).
Pacific Coast League 
Vancouver ^4, Salt Lake City 0-6. 
Seattle 7-7, Spokane 5-4.
Phoenix 5, Portland 4.
day cut three imports from their 
1958 imports 
Big surprise was veteran Floyc 
Harrawood, formerly with Tulsa 
University. Green Bay Packers 
of the National Football League 
and the WIFU Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers. He came to Calgary in 
1953 arid has been .in the WIFU 
f̂nce
Spokane Coliseum 
Fight Bages on 
Into Legal Case
SPOKANE (AP)—Backers of 
a propoeed amateur hockey team 
here made good their threat 
Thursday to take to court theii 
demands to get booking dates in 
the city’s Coliseum.
Superior court Judge Hugh 
Evans issued a writ of man­
damus on the petition of Clar- 
eribe E; Tubbs and Dr. Frank R. 
Jurily, ordering the city council 
to grant the proposed amateur 
team pefmission to get playing 
dates in the Coliseum or show 
cause why it shouldn’t. The dead­
line Was set for Aug. 6.
The trouble over Coliseum 
booking started after the Spokane 
Flyers hockey team joined the 
professional Western h o c k e y  
league.
Tubbs and Jurdy claimed they 
were. heading a group to retain 
amateur hockey here. They re­
quested playing dates in the Col­
iseum, but the Coliseum advisory 
committee told the council it 
wasn’t in favor of the request and 
the council voted it down, 4-1.
Tubbs '' and '  Jurdy claim the 
council granted "exclusive anc 
monopolistic privileges” to the 
Flyers;
the night at Lake Padarn Tuesday. |
Four world records were 
smashed in the swimming. Fri­
day night the Aussies broke one 
world mark — in the men’s 440 
medley — and a team of British 
girls came up with a double 
world record performance.
CANADA SECOND 
Canada finished second as the 
Australian q u a r t e r  of John 
M o n c k t o n ,  Terry Gather- 
cole, Brian Wilkinson and John 
Devitt captured the 440 in world 
record time of 4 :14.2. The 
previous mark was 4:19 set by 
the same foursome earlier this 
year.
England, with six champions in 
swimming, thrilled the crowd in 
the women’s 440 with a work 
mark of 4:54. Australia was sec 
ond and Canada third.
Canada’s team of Bob Wheaton 
Victoria: Peter Bell. Winnipeg 
George Park, Hamilton, and 
Montreal’s Cameron Grout nosed 
out England for second place in 
4:26.3.
The English girls, led by Judy 
Grinham, world 110 backstroke 
record-holder, clipped three sec­
onds off the time set by a Dutch 
foursome in 1957. Australia was 
second in 4:55, also better than 
the world mark, and Canada 
third in 5:01.6.
15 YARDS BEHIND 
In the women’s medley, the 
Canadians finished about 15 yards 
back of the Aussies and English 
women. The Canadians were Sara 
Barber, Brantford, Ont.; Irene 
Service, Vancouver; Margaret 
Priestly, Verdun. Que.
Iwasaki, Vancouver, and Gladys 
Bill Slater was fourth in the 
1,650-yard freestyle with a'tim e 
of 18:51.4, better than a minute 
behind the winner, Jon Konrads 
of Australia in 17:45.4, a Games 
record. Hamilton’s, Irene Mac­
Donald, silver medalist for her 
runnerup s ^ t  in the springboard 
diving earlier in the week, fin
ished fourth in/the tower diving, 
won by Charmain Welsh of Eng­
land, also the springboard cham­
pion.
Scotland won two gold medals 
— 17-year-old Ian Black captui> 
ing the men’s 220-yard butterfly 
earlier in the week and Peter 
Heatly the men’s tower diving 
Friday. Calgary’s Bill Patrick, 
the refending charnpion in the' 
tower competion, dropped out of 
the final because of a shoulder 
injury.
FENCERS WITHDRAWN 
All three Canadian fencers, 
Carl Schwende and Roland As- 
selin of Montreal and John An- 
dru of Toronto, withdrew from 
the individual sabre competition 
after finishing fourth behind En­
gland in the' team sabre event. 
England swept all seven of the 
team and individual gold medals.
In fact, England continued to 
pile up points on a wide variety 
of fronts, adding to her margin 
over the Australians in the un­
official standings.
Fencers, lawn btuvlers, swim­
mers and divers contributed to 
the English surgjg which left the 
Aussies trailing by 527V2 points 
to 439 with scant hopes of catch­
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AS r e t a il  d i s t r i b u t o r s  f o r
V V la-Wf >
HUMBER
S E D A N S S T A T I O N  W A G O N S H A R D T O P S C O N V E R T I B L E S
H I L L M A N  H U S K Y ;
^ c o h o m y ,  b e a u t y ,  
p e r f o r m a n c e . . . y o u  g e t
a l l  t h r e e  in  t h e  H i l l m a n
-  S P O R T S  C A R S
(4 Soater)
S U N B E A M  R A P I E R
iCONOMY. f . C o itt fiir I t i i  to own, far la i i  to operate,« •  
dalivara 30 to 35 mpBt
BEAUTY...American styling, Orltiah eraftamanihl|i.,.all>iteal 
I unitary con«truction...tiand*rubbad lacquer finish.;.choice of 
10-color combinations.
PERFORMANCE...Huge tliD  road Ilka a magnet...perform!
' amartly, nimbly In traffic...eruliaa easily at 75 m ph...hai a 
satin-smooth, safer ridel ' '
Going abroad? Ask about money-saving Rootas Travel Plan.'
com e in and d r lv b  a  H IL L M A M
HILLM/SN/SUNBEAM
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ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. nnd Mrs. Allan .T. Wilson
of 95 Edna Ave., Penticton, an-jPONIES to ride and drive, and 
nounice the engagement, of their 
daughter Pauline Jvine Fo.ster to 
William Evan Gardner, son of
LANGS KIDDYLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Gardner of 
Vancouver. Wedding to take 
place in the Penticton United 
Chureh 'oh Saturbday, August] 
30th, at 7:30 p.m.
Mechanical Rides. 
ADULT SUPERVISION 




CHERRIES, 20c lb. Apricots, 10c 
lb. Delivery on 20 lbs. land over. 
Phone 5813; 169-174
TREE ripened apridots, just right 
for ca ning, ,4c.', lb.- Supply your 
own containers. Phbne 6371.







Mr. and Mrs. George Riznek 
take pleasure in announcing the 
fotiheoming marriage of their 
daughter. Eve Lenore. to May­
nard .Tohn Embree, son of Mr. 
and* ^Mrs. .lohn Embree, West 
Summerland, B.C. The wedding 
will take place on Saturday. Aug­
ust 23rd. at 8:00 p.m. in Kings-Brick and block work. Fireplaces, 
W9.V Foursquare C h u r c h, 450 chimneys, .hrick block houses. 
Kingsway. Vancouver, B.C., Rev. jpi-ee estimates.
Guy Duffield, ,lr.. officiating.
REAL ESTATE
HOMES
SELL or Trade—Fully modern 
four room bungalow for home 
clo.se in, Penticton or Kelowna. 
Would consider house with rev­
enue. Phone owner 6570 or call 
at 947 Killarney St. 170-175
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
Phone
AUTOMOTIVE
AGENTS AND BROKERS AGEN']|:S AND BROKERS





1497 Vancouver Ave. Phone 6383




Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance,
---- ----------------- . . ,  ,, , .LEE’S MASSAGE CENTRE
tw o : partially^ furnished «uUes. Ugg Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Close, in,; at 639 Main St., S.m per  ̂ p.rtt.
memth each. Phone 5342 or 6011. 162-196
174-176
A P ARTMBNT8__________ _
Tw6  room furnished suite, pri­
vate entrance. Phone 5358.
174-175
-----------  --------- --------- I SUMMER-VACATION TIME
FURNISHED or UNFURI|HSH-j window cleaning, floor
ED suite In the bearafm maintenance, general cleaning,
laine Apartments, 909 Fairyiew efficient service call
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or Phone 6074J ACME'CLEANING SERVICE
168-1941 .̂ 42 Arg\’le St. Phone 4217
165-193
ACCOUNTANT AVAILABLIO 
Accountant-office manager witli 
twelve years’ experience seeking 
employment w i t h permanency 
ami future prospects. Experienc­
ed in all plia.sos of garage opera­
tions including sales and general 
management. Thirty-four years 
old, married and, pi’osonlly em­
ployed in General Motors doaler- 
sliip. E.xccllcnt references and 
reason for leaving present em- 
[jloymont. Reply Box W17’2, Pen- 
licloji Herald.
172-177
.sa'i .esm a n  w a n ted
Salesman Required
To canvass towns nnd rural 
routes for now nnd renewal sub­
scriptions for lids newspaper. 
Good earnings on commission ba' 
sis. S*.- the Circulation Manager 
at
The PenHctdn Herald 
Ph»neil002 .
VERY attractive three bedroom 
home, $2,000 down, balance as 
rent, Fully landscaped large 90 
foot lot. Cool and shady. This 
house is in a good district, near 
a new subdivision. Stone fire­
place, insulated, furnace, cabinet 
kitolicn. Owner is leaving town 
and mu.'.t sell. Plione 2445 or 
3620, 172-177
MR. CAR OWNER—Why worry 
about high costs of auto repairs? 
All makes repaired. Very reason- 
f I able. 38 years’ experience! Phone
Two large bedrooms. Den finished in knotty pine and could be 6701. 172-177
utilized as third bedroom'.' Extra large L-shaped living-dininfe room.
Beamed ceiling,. All woodwork in mahogany. Extra large floor-to- 
ceiling cut stone fireplace with^planter, Lge. kitchen with snack bar.
All cabinets finished in ash and''mahogany. Exhaust fan*and stain­
less steel sink. Utility room adjoining, kitchen. Four piece bath in 
color. Full basement with facilities for extra bedroom. Gas furnace 
and  ̂liot water heater. All copper plumbing and wired for 220.
Lai’ge 16 x 36 rumpus room-with fireplace. Beautiful covered patio 
and cut stone planter.
MACHINERY
TWO ultra ■ modem apartments 
equipped with major appliances. 
Unfurnished. Now available at 




WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-ROOF­
ING. For a better estimate on all
PERSONALS
ROOMS ___________________
LARGE, bright, light housekeep^lyot^r roofing 
ing room. .494 Young St. Ph(Kiej PH One 6092
2905.’ . 174-199 169-174
LARGE light housekeeping room.. ^
Apply 589 Main St. . . 174-199 Shetland Pony Rides
TWO. room suite. PrivatrbTth. for a drive, treat the
, Phone 5094.
NICE quiets rooTn 
Drive.. Phone 4836.
171-1901 kiddies to, a pony, ride at
Double B Pony Ranch
in Okaniagan Falls; Phone 9-2113.
on Victoria 
173-199
SLEEPING,' light housekeeping I I m p e r i a l  garage, one 
or^oom andboartfergirl.igTcmH^ and bvo south.
WE test and fix: outboard en­
gines, lawn mowers, chain saws, 
magnetos, generators, starterS, 
electronic car and truck wheel 
balancing. Factory approved ser­
vice. • Slim’s Spark Shop Ltd. 
Phone 4330.
P'’OUR bedroom home, close to 
he^ch, $1,000 down. 143 Bruns- 
wieft Strecl.
TRY $1.900 down. 1'wo bedrooms. I 
gas heal, Youngtown kitchen. 
DuroifI roof, tile floors through­
out. Full price only $6,900. Call | 
’2’23 Hastings Street after 5 p,
173-1751
U P-TO-DATE t h r e e bedroom | 
home for quick sale, $3,000 down: 
$8,500 full price. Apply 436 Pen­
ticton Avenue . 17'2-199j
UIR'RA modern—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 172-1991
LOTS
LEVEL N.H.A. approved lots! 
with a lovely view. Will build to 
your own specifications. Phone] 
3908.
OrtblCE building lots. NHA ap-l 
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196'. 161-188
This home is situated at 971 Hull Street, on a large lot bordering a 
creek. If you are considering' something in a home that is a little 
different and better than usual, see this one. Full price is $17,5t)0 
with $2,500 down, and balance as rent. .Apply G. Parker, Parker 
Motors, evenings phone 8637, Summerland.
TRAILERS
BARRETT TRAILER. SALES- 
Immediate possession of new 15 
ft, Aljo; also 15 ,ft. and 18 ft. 
Terry Trailers. '467 Main Street; 
Phone 4822, , " 155-181
SUFFERING with arthritis? T r y  
Sunshine Health Foods’ special 
Herb Juice. For relief of arth­
ritic pain. Sold by Htedley Can­
ning Co., Box 147, Hedley, B.C.
174-179
LET’S eat at Ellen's . Luheh 
today, 125 Westminster .W.
15i;i78
MRS. IKIOT is reading cards, 
etc.; at the Capitol Cafe evenings 
only, 7 to 9 p.ni. 172-180
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre-| 
ferr^. 689 EUis St. 156-180 j
220 WADE AVE. W.—Two room
furnished l i g h t  housekeeping. _ ____
suite, $40 per month, and one jORARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
furnished b e d r o o m ,  $30 per 
month. Three blocks from post 
office. Phone 3844 days mid 5354 
evenings. 165-178
DOUBLE B Shetland Pony Farm 
at O.K. Falls; Corral rides for 
kiddies on Highway 97, as well 
as at the ranch. Ponies available 





101 Lougheed Building 
S04 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 601% •
. n - t f
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
CABINS by the lake. About one] 
hour’s drive from Penticton. Nine 
miles 'north;, of Westside ferry.
Special rates by the week. Lake 
Okanagan Resort. Phone Kelow- 
n al5E . 171-177 j
HOUSES
FOR lease—with <vtion to buy, 
three - year'- old N.H.A. ,h o m e.
Thriee bedrooms, full basement.
Automatic heat. Garage and pa­
tio. 15 minutes from town on, 
main highway. Write P.O. Box PRIVATE money available for 
404, Penticton, for details. (mortgage or discount of agree-
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARITRED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main S t — Teleidione 2836
9-tf
FINANCIAL
WANTED TO RENT ments for sale Box G7, Penticton Herald. Wf
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOB SALE
WANTED, by a reliable tenant 
Avith grown family, two bedroom 




WANTED — Needlework, altera-]Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street, 
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone Phone 4864.4S0S ' I...........I—...... . ............................ ........
'GARDEN tractor and equipment. 
Call 3512.
LARGE building lot at Skaha 
Lake. For information phone 
5773. 171-176
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
SACRIFICE! F o r  c e d  to sell i 
through illness, new trailer and 
tent park near lake. Write RR 1, 
Box 974, Penticton. 17.3-1781
Owner Transferred 
MUST SACRIFICE
★  ★  ★  Immaculate* Executive Type Home. •
-ir This home has everything.
■A- ★  ★  Three bedrooms with walk-in closets.
Ar Log panelled den.
★  Ar ★  Double plumbing.
A- 14 X 24 living room with hardwood floors and fireplace.
A” ★  At Attractive kitchen and separate djning area.
Ar Convenient utility room. ’
★  A: A- Ample storage space. '
★  Beautiful grounds. ;-
Definitely one of Penticton’s more attractive homes andi 
can be purchased at this time for only $7,500 down. An I 
excellent opportunity for someone. For appointment to 
view please contact John Stiles at 5260 or evenings 6335.
P E N T IC T O N  A G E N C IE S
Member of Vancouver Real Estate-Board.
0pp. Hotel; Prince Charles.
PHONE 5620 -
314 CU. FT. irortable London ce­
ment mixer with.4’/a h.p. gas en­
gine. Cost new $750. Our price 
$325. New 2  cu. ft. stationary ce­
ment mixers $69.50. 3 cu; ft.
$89.50. Also 2 h.p. 100 lb. W.P, 
steam boiler, $165; Delco light­
ing plant. 12.5 amp. 120 volt. 
D.C. '$275; air compressor 114 
h.p. motor and tank unit. Suit­
able for garage, $225. Main Ma­
chinery and Metal Co. 901 Main 
(cor Prior) M.U.-1-7925. 167-78
D6 CATERPILLAR, 5R Series. 
With blade and winch. Price 
$3,500. M. R. Drey, Republic, 







J :  enco- jC iU  
window.
‘I
Scraen windowa mado ta.ardar.-<
TRAILERS
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To biiv rent, sell your , trailer. 
Phone '3673. v  . ;!
. 155-181 1531 Fairviaw Rd. Ph. 41131
0
For Rent








1957 DODGE Regent four-door 
Suburban. Two-tcxie blue, 20,000 
Suitable 1 ni lies. A1 shape. One,, owner. 
Shown on Main Street'' Peach- 
land every day except Sunday. 




1954 PLYMOUTH,; B e 1 v e dere. 
154 Regina Ave. Phone 4909] Two. tone, low mileage, good* rub­
ber. Originar owner. Real bar­




15 FOOT Peterborough, Royal; 
Three years old. Complete * with 
accessories and trailer, $1,200. 
Apply Biir Smith, Box 62 West- 
bank. Phone S-8-5334. 172-177
PETS
GROOMING, clipping, bathing 
and boarding kennel * services at 
the Penticton • Veterinary ’Jlospi- 
tal. Phone. 3164. “ - ' ^72-183
REAL.ESTATE
HOMES
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Any type homes, homes and acre-j “Goodwill" Used Cars and Trucks
1950 FORD Sedan, fully equip- 
p ^ , $450. Phone 9-2^1. ,
« - 173-178
1954 OLDSMOBILE , 88 Sedan. 
Automatic’ transmission. Radio, 
heater. Excellent condition. Gdbd 
tires, low mileage. Rione 8-2426; 
evenings 8-2454. 172-177
FOR SALE
ONE STOREY 3  BEDROOM HOME IN WEST 
SUMMERLAND $8,000
Electric. Hoi W afer Tonk, Electric 'Stove/Connection,.
Electric Heat in BiathVoom 
C oal ̂ m a c e  I Gas Available)
Firepliace '
Waterworks —  No Meter '
Low T axes
S B iocksfrem S eh eels ;- 
5-Minutes from Post Offiee -
. CONTACT OWNER '
Box 68, West Sumrtiorland *
 ̂ „  V N O  AGENTS
Phono West Summeriend 35 3 6  or 3076
age, business opportunities, auto] 
courts, etc. ' >
CONTACT GORDON IVRIGHT
;̂ L*Cyril Sharpe Agencies
36 Yale Rd. E. - Chilliwack, B.C. 
Days 3211; evenings 4-0494
GM Parts, imd' Accessories 
'"496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 ana : 5628
WELL cared for Hillnian Minx. 
Suitable for school, shopping, etc. 
or jfouth starting work. A Accept 
reasonable offer. F'hone 5773. ■
' 171.-176
FOR SALE—1953 jOldsmobUe ' 88 
Sedan, in very -good condition. 
iHydramatic, radio and heater, 
$1,695. Will take trade. ' Apply
BEAUTIFUL four room'bunga­
low, $3,200 down payment. For 
particulars phone owners, 3702 
or 2641.
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
I scripture verse stationery, avail­
able at Sunday School and Church
THREE bedroom modem bunga­
low in desirable location fqr sale 
at a bargain price. Low'down 
payment. Apply or write, 703 
Kamloops Avenue, Penticton, 
f 174:176
PUnJPING BUPPMEB_________
ESMONDf LUMBER CO. LTD.] Balhrcom Fixture Specials! 
for “ALL building supplies. Spe- white Pembroke baths, basins 
clalixing In plywood. Contractors and close coupled toilets, corn- 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire pipt* with ail fillings, $124.95; 
orders collect. 3600 E. Kastingo 
St. Vsneouver. GL 1500. tf
KOHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 




Intereiiled In taking Plano Acnor- 
rilan lesBons? Take lasRons now 
at Orchan’ Grove Accordian Rtii- 
(rllo, Keremeos, B.C. For further 
Information, write or phone Ker- 
emeoR a-.37.5R, 172-177
colored baths, basins and toilets 
complete with fittings $159; 2 1 "  
X.32" dble, compartment, sinks 
with laps, basket strainer and 
1'4" trap $38.50.
Economy Suf)ply Co.
901 Main St, (Cor, Prior) PA 7925
167-178
EQUIPMENT RBNTAUI
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrowi for rent. Penile 
ton Enginaetlng, 17S Wtatmin 
•ter. 1-ti
DRIVE BY 1355 GOVERNMENT 
.STREET, Then call builder .for 
details of this brand new, smart­
ly designed and finished .three 
bedroom NHA home. See the 
many extras. Clteck the conven­
ient NHA terms. 'Dial 5833 or 
6074.
P.S. Ask about similar type 
homes In oilier choige locations.
Mac s. Specia
SMALL AUTO COURT
This m ost, delightful and b u sy ,- ., . .  ,  -x
Auto Court, containing two small Winnipeg Street
houses and three units with all 
fBcilities is for quick sale and TRUCKS FOR SALJEC 
can be hiuidi.ed for the very low 
down, payment'of'$12,000. Situat- ^
ed.in pn excellent locatiem, room 17? i 7o
for expansion. Further particu-p®"’”’®*̂ ®"̂  174-179
ars and permission to view can 
e arranged by contacting G. D.
IcPherson anytime, Phone 3826] 
or evenings 6675.
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment! Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piale 
nnd shapes. Atlas Iron 6 Metals 
Ltd,, 21)0 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phono MU-1-6357. Mf
MAN'.S hlryele, good eondlilon 
$'20, Call at 248 Oi’nluirri Avenue
172-174
LARGE four bedroom home fur­
nished or unfurnished. For fur­
ther riel alls phone 449'7. 168-174
MU.ST BE ,SOLD-.Stucco home, 
hardwood living room floor. F'our 
piece bath, full basement, oil 
heal. Full price, only $0,900. 
$2,000 down, mortageg,' $55 
month, Cull 270 Douglas Avenue 
after 6 p.m.. 173-175
ATTRACTIVE NEW TWO BED 
ROOMl HOMF: with view. Nnlurn 
gas, panelling, c o l o r e d  bath 
landscaiied, $4,500 down, A rea 
bargain, 1371 Balfour or phone 
owner 6717. 170-17.5
For Rent
Fully furnished two bedroom) 
home — risasonable. Also beach] 





Property Management and 
i Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826] 
Evenings phonet
.1, W. Lawrence 
H. Carson
Wil' .Tones......................  5090
H, Kipp .............................3367
G. D. McPherson ......... 6675 ]
• • • • • • •  2 6 8 8
• • • ii t i i t t i t*  5019]
.oLASBirnsD DnrtwiT aATss
On* iniirtUin ptr Inch 11,19
Thru canitmiuv* diy«, ur Ittob I1.QS 
ail conMeiilivt diyi, p»r Intii I .BB
WANT AD OASn hATBS 
On* or Iw* diyi. I* p*r wont, |mi
inMNIon.
Thru oonumillv* dtii, »•> word, 
h«r Iniiilinn.
I l l  (loniiruiivi diyi, l i  ptr word, 
p«r Intrrllon. (Ulnlmura chin* (or 
10 wunU) I
II not p«ld within I d*yi tn iddlllonil 
dhiri* •( 10 ptr tint.
s r k u u i. NOTIOBS ' 
NON.COMUnnoiAT. It.lkl ptr Inch 
I1.3A ui'h rm nirthi, Dutht, I'uiitr- 
•It, Mtrriiiu, KnititmtnIi, a*- 
(’rnllnn Nniiett and Otrrli o( ThinUt, 
lao p»r rntinl lint for In Mrmoritm, 
minimum chin* $1,30 IB% tiira 
ir not ptid within tin diya •( publl- 
ration dii*.
COPY DKADMNKI 
0 p.m. day prioi in piiblluiion lion- 
<1a,v* IhroMih I'rirtay*.
13 noon Hiliirdaya (or publictllon on 
Mnnrtiy*. •
• am, Oanrallallont and Oorracllont, 
Advrrilirmrnli (rom.oulild* lha Clly 
n f  Prnilrton miiM h* trrnmpinltd 
with ruH In inmir* puhileatlon, 
Ailvarllarmanli ahoiild b* rhaekad M 
ih* rint puhllration day. 
Nriopapari rannot h* raapnnilhl* Ini 
ntni'i, turn on* lnoopr»o( inrrrfinn 
hnmu and Addruiat *( •oitaoldtra 
Acr hrid eonfldanliil, 
nrtdiri will b* h*ld for $0 diva, 
loriud* lOa additional If rtpitti art 
to ha mailart.
THB PRNTICTON HBnAl.O 
tn .A a iir iK D  o r r io n  uouns
• .10 a m, la I p.m., Monday tbrotiih 
Prirtiv.
• '.SO in II nood SAtiirdavi





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
Ime you wore In the newk, Send 
hem to your triends or put thorn 
n your album.
Large Cloasy R" x 10"
' Only $1.60 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEA.SE 
Order at the BualnoRS Office 
___PENTICTON HERALD
ASTRAI. Fridge—low price, $3?, 
Phone 6.319. 173-175
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT  OR NOTI
WANTED TO RlIY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brnaa, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading, Prompt pay­
ment made, Atlas Iron A  Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 






WANTED-Used adding machine 
in good conriilinn. Phone 2700,
172-175
TOUGH PRINCESS
Princoasca are s n m 01 i m e s I 
thought nt 'na languid Indies who 
sit around the pninne doing noth­
ing, but Denmark's Prlncesa 
Mnrgrethe does not. lit into this 
plcjure, The heir-apparent to the 
thpnne of Denmark Is attending 
a WAAF school in Copenhagen, 
where she Is learning Jlii JItsu. 
Here the princess takes her turn] 
tripping an opponent;
Y o u r A/fVV C e rtifie d  L E N N O X  D e a le r
Yes, wi are your new Lennox dealer. 
Through us you can choose from the world's 
finest line of warm air heating equipment. 
Each Lennox ^mit represents the latest ad­
vancements in modern, compact design . .  • 
beauty . . . long life , • , economicaP com­
fort.
VEGETABLES











—fD M S iP\cur W4T yfi
H i A T J
fUlilMRUffifiAH
M FRONT OF ruCLCMUlU* 
TOWER OP  PISA ( 
eoaecTEpiouPEtdiosi 
VACH FDRBON
THE PPPBH s m n o
H H T A u m w K r r H m n \
CARSWEfiE'̂ MSUREI>
M  THE evBNr The, 
roweft. 
e o u A P s e o r
Gun Battle in 
Lebanon Today
BEIRUT (CP)—A aharp giin-; 
battle helwcen Lebanese rebels] 
nnd aecurlly forces broke out In 
central Beirut today. First reports 
said some cars wore destroyed j 
and there were some cnsunltles,
Fighting appeared to be con­
fined to the edge of the Insurgent- 
held Moslem quarter.
An AmcHcan 'military spokes­
man said a group of about 15] 
armed men held up > nnd ques­
tioned an American sergeant who 
took a wrong turn while driving 
a truck through the city Frlday.| 
night,
L E N N O X
Thers are over 89 models from which to 
choose . , for any fuel, , .  for any; home or 
building, T))ere ia one,to solve yeer heating 
problems, We will be glad to help you select, 
and will correctly install, the rliht heating 
lyatem 'for^your home, offlee or ihop—so 
■top in soon, >
'than any other make;
woRLD'i u a e m  MANuPAcruant am» 
iNetNiiai OP WASM Aia hiatinc lysriMi
Pacific Pipe & flum e Ltd
145 Winnipeg Street Phene 4020
BEHIND THE SCREEN
H ex Own Show 
Ann Now Has
B y  B O B  T H O M A S
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Ann Soth- 
«*n and Lucille Ball , were walk­
ing 'together along k ' street at 
Desilu studios. ■
Love Lucy” and their other TV 
ventures.
Now Ann, with one successful 
TV series behind her, is blossom­
ing out withi another.
THE OLD HOME TOWN
‘‘Don’t you get a funny feeling 
i^ h is .  place,” said Lucille,-gaz-ji 
ihg around,her.
N i  do,” said Arm. ,‘‘We 
used to be starlets together when 
me studio was RKO. Now you 
d̂ vn the place and I'm a pro-
queer." .....
♦Lucille and her husband, Desi 
irqpz, became owners of the 
studio through the sucefess of ‘‘I-
SALLY'S SALLIES
"D o n 't  f r e t  so o v e r those b ills , 
honey; I t ’l l  spoil y o u r whole  
sum m er."
LOOKV, CRA^NV-1 POUND 
IHATOUD BROWAI HCN is .HOLDIMtf
’ SUES BS&V) S5TTIM''0A! EM ALUV/BSk'
S'POSIN' ALU 'rtauie hews w o r k b o
^TH'SAME^RACKET--'5lbU0 8 B  ^  -  
DRIVEN OUT O'b u s in e s s
IN NO TIME—
Saturday, July 26 , 1V58 THE PENTICTON HERALD
OH, M V  
GOODNESS
PRODUCING IT HERSELF 
‘‘Yes, I’m going to produce the 
series myself,” she said. ‘‘I don’t 
know exactly how I got into this. 
I’m really more interested in 
what I’m dojng before the cam­
era than with worries about 
scripts, dressing rooms, casting 
and so forth.”
But she’s plunging right into 
the new series. It’s called, of all 
things. The Ann Sothern Show.
‘That’s against my wishes, 
she commented. ‘‘I wanted to 
call it 'Career Girl.’ But every­
body told me people would refer 
to it as The Ann Sothern Show 
anyway.
‘‘I think we have great pros­
pects for a powerhouse lineup on 
CBS Monday nights. - First will 
come Father Knows Best, then 
Danny Thomas and my show, fol­
lowed by Desilu Playhouse.”
DIFFERENT BOLE 
Ann gets out from behind the 
typewriter this time. She plays 
the assistant manager at a swank 
hotel. There are several wacky 
continuing characters to enliven 
the fun. And since it’s a hotel, 
there’s no;end to the new figures 
who can be introduced.
Among those who are already 
scheduled to sign the register are 
Lucy and Desi themselves.
:  ' -  N-
GET UP ^  
LAIYBONES
I O 7- 2<5
= l_  C IT V  B O Y  B N b S  I j A C K B T B B Ib '*  
Tm.HEAl HOUSB;,^ •
.01
Ghost Play Helps 
Audience Cool Off
\NB m t  PON'T KNOW,JOB*. 
«HE PLANED IN, CLAI/MED HER 
LU6flAflE-ANDm AT'$ THE 
lASTW O BP! NOT A SOUND 
on A TRACK s in c e !
CHIN up! H  
t h b v s a v a t
THE FBI TEEPEE 
tha t  EVERV
MlSSlNa PERSON
leaves a  sound 
on A t r a c k ! 
oun JOB'. B I6  
EARS AND eH6
e y e s !
AAsanulhile, dest’ILo a siifF WindilNllda's scapf. 
clings to a clump of bruek on coimtij toad 1.9 -
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
TOKYO (AP)—The hot weather! Following is a revie\v of the
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« A Q 6
The bidding;. . . . .
West Noxth East South
t ! ♦  Pass Pass 2B
4l- ^ -  ■. ■
Opening lead — king of dia­
monds.
case. But it'is sometimes possi­
ble, while, losing a trick, to gain 
one in its place. When &is,; hap­
pens, the trick initiaUy iMt. 
out to be no loss at all.' - ' ' ■ ' 
Sou|i> showed a strong hand 
by skipping to two hearts. North 
raised to three and South natural­
ly went îto foiir> West led a  dia» 
mond, rdeeived/'.the * 1:66 from 
East, and 'Ahift^ to the queen of 
spades, on which East signaled 
with the seven, , . ,
Declarer could count ’four* los­
ers, since the ;club-finesse, on the 
bidding,.;Was practically certain 
to faU'.' Starting with nine surfe 
tricks, the problem'was ' to de­
velop a tenth. There was no pos­
sibility of an elimination play or 
a throw-in, since there were too 
memy safe exit cards West could 
have.
So declarer simply went about 
the process of manufacturing the 
tenth trick without benefit of 
any kind of endplay. He took the 
spade with the ace and entered 
;)dummy with a trump.
The jack of diamonds was led 
and South discarded his spade 
loser. This play didn’t gain ‘or 
lose a trick, but simply substi­
tuted a diamond loser for a spade 
loser.
West won with the queen jmd 
continued with a spade which 
South ruffed. A trump to dummy 
enabled declarer to lead.'the ten 
of diamonds, and this time South 
threw away a club loser.
West took the ace—his third 
trick — and led- another: spade 
which South ruffed. '' V ■' -V-. Ifi 
‘ By this time declarer's Work 
was done. His purpose in giving 
away some of his losers early in 
the hand was by now accom­
plished. ■ ’ The 1 iaight o t .‘dlamoDds 
had developed into a trick — the 
important tenth trick. The queen 
of clubs was discarded on the 
good diamond.
All South had done throughout 
the play "was simply’ to change 
the identity of the sure spade 
and club losers into diamond 
losers. The substitution;: enabled
him to-gain a trick: ... .. '1. :;
The three-tricks he lost turned: 
out to be, peculiarly enough,-4he 
A-K-Q of diamonds.
lias begun in Tokyo and the 
famed K a b u k 1 theatres have 
started their special kind of air 
conditioning—ghost plays.
These plays are performed only 
during July and August ^when the 
thermometer hovers around the 
90s.
One critic explains:
‘‘Ghost plays give the audience 
cold shivers. 'They make one feel 
as if icy fingers were crawling up 
and down one's, spine. In other 
wofds, the audience is given a 
thrill that makes them feel cool.” 
These plays are said to have 
begun for summer performance 
around 1790. The most famous, an 
18th - century masterpiece called 
Yotsuya Kaidan, is currently 
packing in those seeking escape 
from the heat.
p la y :
‘‘There is not one single scene { 
that is pleasant.
‘‘Oiwa (the heroine) has only 
recently given birth to her first I 
child and is tricked into taking 
poison. . .she decides to visit the 
person' who has given her the] 
poison to voice her grievances.
•‘Before going out she sits be-| 
fore the mirror to comb her hair. 
To her horror her hair falls out] 
as she puts her comb through it 
. . .Oiwa completely loses her 
mind when she sees her disfig­
ured face and stabs herself to 
death. Just at that moment her 
half-starved baby is chewed to| 
death by a giant rat.’
Oiwa’s husband, Yoemon, mean-1 
while has. killed her father.
T'/OU/? PRISONERS 
ARB COUNTING ON A MAN MAMED 
MOON MARTIN TO BREAK THENT 
OUT OF JA IL
F T N E N  TH E Y  C AN  STO f»  
COUNTTNO. H E  WAS , 
E X E C U T E D  L A S T  M O N T H !
ROOM AND B O M D  ByG eaeAhem
r r /s  A  g k e e m h o u s e
M A K E S  FLOW ERS  
REALLY G R O W
AS VOUKNOV({
THE EAUL.WON A .. 
Sl7EAgLE SUVt C f 
MONEY ON A . 
QUIZ PR06B4M, AND 
BECAUSE OP O ue  
■ hosfttalitv to 
HIM,--HE'S 0 V IN S  ■ 
EACH-Op  USA^' 
0 P T  IN TWE 














l?E'AK, l o v e a b l e  (StAMT/... 
« i{  OH,AKSj A ND  MOW X 
CAN USE THE M O N E Y  
TO FIX U P  THE HOUSE... 
BUY SOME NEW V>ZfiPES, 
COVER A  C O U ^  O F  
CHAIRS A ND  THE SC5SA, 
NEW  BED SHEETS, 
A N D  KrreW EN  
LINOLEUW(...MAVM!
.MifUr
Q193S L a t e r
7-26
.v'M"
n o ! i t  IS N 'T  a  
SATELLITE J ,„ IT 'S  AN 










On.Monday: Another Famous Hand is presented by Mr. Becker-



















































6. Part of 
a ped-











































6:05 Gingerbread House 
a:lS Hit the Road 
b;SU News 
5:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 News ,
6 ton Dinner Club 
i);30 Behind Sports 
HeaBllnes 
6:33 Dinner Club 6’.31) News 
7;0Q Bummerland 
Chuckwagon 
'7.3U Country Club 
8:00 News
R'lft Personality Parade 




10:10 Sport ’ ;
10:13 Swap apd Shop 
10:30 Drsamtims 
11:00 Frenchles Platter 
Party 
12:im News
12:0S Blue Room 
12:33 Newe and Stgn-Oft
SCNDAT, Snly tO
8:00 Sign on and Newe 
8:03 Morning Melodlea 
8:30 Canada Blble‘ Hour 
8:43 Morning Melodlea 
0:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
0:30 Velvet Btrlnge 
0:43 British, liiyiel. - 
10:00 Nows 
10:15 Modem Concert 
10:55 News .
tl:00 Church SirvtM 
P.M.
12:00 Chapel Bymim '
t2:30 Newe
12:45 The Muala 'Bqx;
1:00 Muele by Usittovantt 
t:25 Newe
t :3n ni.iTcd of . the Alt 
2:00 CBO
2;,10 Sunday Hl-FI 
Concert
1 : II "Miir of OeclalOD 
4:00 CBC
4:30 Newe
4 :35. Broadway Showeaea 
4:45 Cruiade for Chriat
r. I'd h'anilly Thsalrc 
5:30 Compare the Kite 
6.UU News .





7:3U Hawaii calls •
8:00 Newe
S1.V3 Persnnalltv Parade 
8:30 Memoir Lane 






IU:3U Magaeirie Preview 
10:45 DreamUme 
11:00 Newe 
11:05 Smoke Ringa 
12:00 Newe Sign Off
TOO LATE, PR.BAUBLB REALIZES-HIS 
MISTAKE... AND ONE OF THEPROBINQ 
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35. Spoken • ,





































4 t. a r
%
rilANNRl, 13 
SATCnnAY, JULY 26 
4i3(l Raddlson 
miin '/.nrn
5:30 Wild mil llii'knrk 
6:00 Here and There 
Htlio Mr, riilt 
6'43 niR Plniiharh 
7i00 Centennial Magatlnt 
71:10 lliilldav Raneh 
81OO nob Croshy
0:00 Orest Movlea (The 
Spider and the Fly) 
10i30 Here’S Daffy 
lltOOCBO-TV News . 
11:10 Summer Playhouse 
(Let's LImi il Little)
HCNDAV, IDLY 27.
4 lOO This is the Lift 
4 ;!I0 Home Town 
5i00 Cmiptry Calendar
6:30 Bummsr Maqielne 
6i3li Father Knowa Bell 
7i90 Deeemher Rrldt 
1130 The Sky 
8 too Ed Hulllvaa ,
0:30 Summer Showtime 
*i30 Showtime 
lOiOO Sea llnnt 
10(30 rinsrnp 
I I 1OO Exploratloni
ABOVE TIM|A ARE DAl'LinilT SAVI.NQ
rilANNF.I. 9 
HATUnilAV, JULY 29
of Roy9toll Advenluroo 
R'lners 
moo Play of Iho Week 
4i;m Cnp'n Cy'i carlooni 
OiUii Ciinnlry Mnale 
.liilillee .
•  lOO Man Behind Iho 
Badge
8(30 Dlt'k Clark Show
7i00 Chamhlonihlp 
Ini
NiQO Lawrenrt Welk 
OiOO Dial 900 
OHIO Royal Playhnnso 
lOiOO Confidential File 
III 1:10 Channel « 'I'hiatro
ncNDAV, jr i.v  21 
tion Fallli fur Today 
li30 Amerlean Rellfloao 
Town Hall
Bowl- /m ini Qeno Aatry
UtiMi Handay Mallnoo 
OtOO Flaih Gordon 
Aiilii Lone Banger 
8 too Von Aiktd (or II 
8130 Boilon Blatklo 
into Mnverlrb 
■ i39 Anybody Can Play 
*i00 Baitball Corntr 
•i30 Channol I Thealra
M il
n i
’THERE.' DIDNT̂  
IHAVE A'NI<:E] 
vacation
D E u S o u ii





i: W E E 0 <
P E T
T H IS  IS  
N A T IO N A L .





RAlii nDAV, Jl'I.V 29, 







DAILY CItm OllUOTB -  here’s how to work Hi
A X V D L B A A X R
l a L O N O F E l L L O W
Gamo of the Week 
I2i30 Hnca of tha Work 
I mo Hill
I tlio Clilnagn Wreillint 
2130 Lone Ranger 
mini Wealern Ikiundnp 
4:00 Captain Kangaroo 
4i30 Mighty Mouse 
5i00 Cartoon Clown
4:00 Mr, District 
4130 T'up Duller 
lioo Gala Storm 




OHIO niehard Diamond 
Oi'.IO Ferry Mason 
I0i30 Lalo Show 
8CNDAV, JCLV 27 
liiOO Good Morning 
"0:15 Gamo of Wsek (L ) 
12:30 TRA
ItOO This Is Tho Llfo
1)30 Oral Roherti 
2100 Tho search 
mao Early Show 
4130 Song Shun 
4100 Dan Smoot Newo 
4 tail Annlt Oabloy 
4 too Laeile
4:30 Thii Brothori (L) 
1«00 Ed gollAan 
81OO n .n . Thealrt 
8130 Alfred Hllclu'iirb 
9 ton 944,0(10 Oliallenga 
9130 What’s My Lino 
lOiOO lOlh Ceninry 
lOiao Herald Playhonia
AROVB TIMES ARB STANDARD
One lotlor simply sfnnds for another. In this sample A Is used 
for llie three L's, X tor hvo O’s, etc. Single letters, npos- 
trophes, the length and formation of the words are all hinls. 





R Y J 0  W K W 0  P
\  n s  \ v  F  n r ,  F  q  l  v l  w o r  q a w
O  R O Q ” “




J D F G D Y P G D Q Y F
YeateriUy’a Crv-tequotes TO tW E  IN HEARTS WE LEAVE 
BEHIND IS NOT fO DIE-CAMPBELL,
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
8i40 Hiitf and Reddy 




10:15 Hnort Pago 
10:30 Major (.sagtio nase-
Reaeareb
5:30 The Dig Game <0) 
OiOO Wealorn Mnralial 
Fona ny
ball (Chicago cubs 
vs Mil, Rravail 
T.no Sapling Blakaa 
1 i3A Weatera Thcatra 
9130 Fnry '
3i00 True Sfory 
3130 Deteellya Diary 
4i00 Impart 
4 urn Declalon for
(II3II Propie are 
7i00 Rob Croaby 
81OO 24 Men 
8)30 Turning Faint 
9i40 Trd Maeb Amalonr 
Hour
9i34 .Inarpb Cullen 
lOioo Death Valley Days
101.10 Laic: Moitr
"Tho Chaaer’’;, ■
HCNDAV, JCLV 27 
IlOO Thil II tho Aniwn 
ti30 Christopher serlea 
3i00 Wateh Mr Wlaard
Si30 ToRth Wanfa to 
Know
4i00 Frunllar of Faith 
4)30 Comment 
OilHi Meet Iho Preio 
5i30 Onlloob 
4i0U Noah Ark 
ti30 No Warning 
7100 Sfeyo Allen 
8:00 Chevy Show 
9i00 Derlilon 
P(30 Freni I’nge 
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English Basement 
Given Mew Twist
Compact TwO“Bcdroom House 
'Suitable For Small Family
F
(1
The principal plan character­
istic of this design by architect 
M. G. Dixon, of Ottawa, is the 
arrangement of the hall which 
separates the bedrooms from the 
living area. In a small house this 
ens ur e s  privacy and isolates 
noise.-
The basement, which is only 
eight stops down from the rear 
entrance, has a cold storage 
1 cupboard and clear areas that 
j could be used for workshop and 
; playroom space. The best orien- 
I tation of the house is to have 
‘the fireplace wall facing north.
The total floor area is 912 
square feet and the exterior 
dimensions are 38 feet by 27 feet. 
Working d r a wi ng s  for this 
ĥouse, known as Design 124, are 
available from Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation at 
minimum cost.
DINING








Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book­
let “Select Home Designs”.
Whatever the lay of your land, 
here is a house to take advantage 
of it.
It’s an unusually attractive 
and livable four-bedroom, two- 
bath house that can be put up 
bn property that often is passed 
by. It’s ideal for those sloping 
city or suburb lots often conven­
ient to school and commuting, 
and has been designated as HW- 
59. in The House of the Week 
Series.
Architect Herbert W. Neumann 
hasachieved a d a p t a b i l i t y  
through the use of alternate plans 
without a. single change in the 
basic design. He gives a modem 
touch to an old device — the En­
glish basement, with its outside 
entrance luid double above-ground 
windows.
By having the basement, as 
a playroom, at the rear in one 
version, the house nestles snugly 
on .land which is lower at the 
back than< at the front,
In the alternate plan, with the 
basement - playroom at the front 
the house is perfectly suited to 
a plot which slopes the other 
way. In either case, the base­
ment can be entered from the 
outside or from a stairway in the 
center of the first floor. That out­
side entrance.will come in mighty 
handy when the kids can’t make 
up their mind from one hour to 
the next whether they want to 
stay indoors or outdoors.
The versatility of this plan is 
an “extra” in a house with basic­
ally sound features for good liv­
ing. There are two bedrooms, a 
bath, a living room, a dining 
room , and a kitchen on the first 
floor; two bedrooms and a bath 
on the second. This living area 
of 1,530 square feet — set on a 
plot 41 feet, 2 inches wide with 
out the carport and 30 feet deep 
is another example of the old 
saying that the real budget 
house goes up rather than 
spreads out.
The covered front entrance 
leads to a living room which has 
both a fr<Mit and rear exposure, 
built-in book shelves and a fire- 
place.
An open stair gives a feeling 
of spaciousness to an already 
generously - sized'dining room. 
The other side of the stair sec­
tion leads down to the basement- 
playroom.
The modem kitchen has a wall 
oven, a counter rw ge, a comer 
space for eatog and a pass 
through' to the dining room. 
, .There’s cupboard and storage
Nearly one hundred years ago, U a c e  aplenty. A kitchen entrance 
in the city of Chicago, lived a frdm the carport is convenient
and living area.
' The stair leading to the upper 
bedrooms is centrally located, so 
that a turn in either direction at 
the top leads to one of the rooms. 
Both upper bedrooms and the 
bathroom are generous in size. 
And there’s storage space under 
the dormers which can be reach­
ed through the back bedroom.
There’s a comfortable, tradi­
tional look about the outside of 
this house. It has a “homey” 









LONDON (AP) — The New 
York correspondent of Pravda 
says the United States “intends 
to hamper in every way” the 
convening of a summit confer­
ence.
On-the-spot observers are com- 
ng to the conclusion that the 
U.S.A. is playing for time, which 
it needs to arrange its affairs in 
the Middle East,” Moscow radio 
said the correspondent wrote in 
today’s Communist party newspa­
per.
One of Moscow radio’s own 
commentators said on another 
broadcast, “It is amazing how 
fast Washington and London can 
act when it is a question of jump­
ing into war and amazing the ex­
cuses they can find for dragging 







MOSCOW (Reuters) — Twenty- 
three children, their nurse and 
their teacher were drowned when 
a hqme-made boat capsized in the 
Tara River, near Omsk, the So- 
\det government newspaper Izves- 
tia reported today. Nine other 
children and an accordion player 
were saved.
All were members of a young 
Communist organization.
Izvestia quoted statements that 
the boat was made out of sheet 
metal from drawings supplied by 
the teacher who had' had no ex­
perience of boatbuilding and no 
licence to operate a boat.
The mishap occurred June 27 
but was not disclosed until today.
1 4 9 ryear-old 
Russian is 
Good Patriot
MOSCOW (AP) — At an age 
when most people would bê  
happy to collect a medal for just 
staying alive, Makhmud Eivazov 
has received one for staunchly 
guarding the Soviet Union’s front­
iers.
Eivazov, who says he will 
shortly celebrate his 150th birth­
day, is a collective farmer in 
Azerbaijan. The Literary Gazette 
reported today he was decorated 
by the commander of the regional 
border guard for “assisting in 













OAKVILLE (CP)—They all 
seem to like short shorts in 
this town midway between 
Toronto and Hamilton,
One or two complaints—none 
from men—have drifted in to 
the town hall during the last 
few weeks but town manager 
Ken Needham has so far 
found nothing in the bylaws 




ers)—Martin Adolf Bormann, son 
of Adolf Hitler’s deputy and a 
godson of the fuehrer himself, 
•was ordained a Roman Catholic 
priest today,
The 28-ycar-old Monk, a mem­
ber of the Order of Missionaries 
of the Holy Heart of Jesus, wears 
a full rod board,
The fate of his father, also 
named Marlin, after the down- 
. full of Hitler is a mystery, .Some 
reports say the former Nazi 
youth lender was killed trying to 
leave Berlin. Others doclnrcd lie 
escaped to a monastery In Italy.
thigh which can legally meet 
the eye. But. Oakville police 
are trying.to decide whether 
or not the eye-catching short 
shorts are a traffic hazard.
One recent victim was local 
photographer Dick Murphy. 
He became so short-sighted 
while driving past two pairs 
of sun-tanned legs that he 
failed to see a neighbor’s run­
away power mower chug into 
his path. At the last moment 
he swerved and went into the 
ditch,
Neighbor Hank Buscher ex­
plained the m o w e r  had 
slipped into gear. JJeems hls 
back was turned.
Dollar Stretches
When Wood is Used1
The National Lumhop Manu­
facturers Association points out 
thnt for every dollar saved in 
schrjol construction costs, an ad­
ditional .35 cents is saved in in­
terest chnrgoH over a 15-year per­
iod. Modern wood scliools stretch 
the school tax dollar, the associ­
ation says.
QUEER CREATURE 
IN  TAP WATER
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) -  A 
prolonged drought l.s doing 
peculiar things to lap water 
in this Vancouver suhurh,
Mrs, Paul Curtis said a 
queer “eel - like" cronturo 
came out with llio tap water 
in her hatliroom Friday. It 
was seven lncl)o.s long, grey 
Ihh blown in culm’, Imd h 
sucker typo mouth, flat tail 
and u fin on ilte tall, slie said,
Mrs, Curtis sent the erea- 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  A top- 
heavy Senate vote revived pros­
pects today thnt this session of 
Congress will pass a limltcU farm 
bill tailored to cscui>o a preslUcn- 
Hal veto.
The compromise m e a s u r e  
passed the Senate Friday nlglil 
by a lopsided U2-II margin alter 
three days and nights of some- 
times bitter dohuto, It now goes 
to tlio House of lloprcBcnlntlvos 
wlilcli earlier declined to eonsidor 
a measure ol broader proportions,
As passed by the Senate, the 
bill generally would provide for 
lower price supistrls and fewer 
govoroment controls over farm­
ers producing cotton, rice, corn 
and llvestoek feed grnlnif. Larger 
output of thoHo crops also would 
bo authorized, s
Secretary of Agrlcullurq, Ezra 
Taft Benson hailed the Senate no­
tion ns “a victory for sound prln  ̂
clplos and a long step in tho di­
rection of greater freedom for 
the nation's, farmers.”
sow which, while it never won a 
blue ribbon at any livestock show, 
was none the le ss ' destined to 
become world famous.'"It belong­
ed to a Mrs. O’Leary £md, oiie 
I'ateful night in the year 1871, if 
kicked over an pU lamp m  the 
barn, starting a .fire which de­
vastated almost air of the city. 
One hundred thousand people 
were rendered homeless, nearly 
five hundred died, and property 
damage ran into the, millions.
BEADY : ANY MOMENT 
Today,’ says the Canadian In­
stitute of Plumbing and Heating, 
the spect^’e of Mrs. O’Leary’s 
unfortunate cow lurks* in thou 
sands of Canadian homes, ready 
at any nioment to V-kick over the 
lamp” and reduce them to rub­
ble and ashes, with perhaps the 
tragedy of - death- .asr’.an. after- 
math. Of the 50,000-odd fires that 
break out in this country annual­
ly, the Institute points out, more 
than 25 per cent are attributable 
directly or Indirectly, to faults 
in the home heating system. And 
the Irony of it is that with proper 
fire prevention habits, most of 
them could be averted altogeth­
er.
With this in mind, the Institute 
makes these suggestions, Start 
In the basement, where the heat 
ing plant itself is located; Check 
to see that no rubbish,, and par­
ticularly inflammable rubbish, 
has collected near the plant dur­
ing tho summer months. Make 
sure that all smoke pipes and 
warm nlr ducts leading from ,the 
plant are leak • proof. Double 
chock mclllods used for ash dis 
losal, because nshes which are 
iresumed to be "oi^l” may often 
still contain the sparks of a ser­
ous fire.
:n‘ wet weather for the whole 
family, and at all times for the 
children.
A ca i^ rt Is shown for econ­
omy,-blit any builder could wall 
it in for a garage — a two-car 
garage if space -permits. Of 
course, it could be eliminated 
entirely If desired.
The stairs, a hall, a large bath­
room and a linen closet effective- 
separate .the dining rpom-̂ kit- 
chen 'aroa from the two bedrooms 
111 the rear. The ✓  bathroom is 
easily accessible to both bed­
rooms, as well as to the kitchen
”1 hope this measure will now 
lie passed quickly by (he Houfio 
without being endangered by 
crippling amondmonls.” ;
A previous farm bill pnased by 
Congress, designed to freeze farm 
price supports, was vetoed by 
Brosldont Eisenhower March 31 
He said to sign the bill “woult 
bo III advised,* from Iho stand­
point both of tho Viatlon and 
our farm families as well.”
Tho new bill would scrap past 
imsiirressfiil nflemptn to contro 
production of corn and other live 
slock food grains, Including grain 
sorginiins, oats,'rye and barley 
Inslead, the lilll would provide 
Benson with more flexible author­
ity to lower tho level of federa 
supports and reduce controls.
Bo particularly* caroful where 
pipes and duets thnt carry hot 
nlr or smoke adjoin wooden parts 
of the building; ni ovor-hcated 
wood and similar material can 
readily burst Into flame. Pay 
special attention to the chimney 
stack, loose mortar between 
iricks or possible escape holes 
the insulation are repaired 
without fall. Hnve.Jhe chimney 
examined for ^laocumulntion cf 
soot, and, cleaned it any Is found 
Chimney soot, is a double .hazard 
or a chimney fire con-'be,* dan 
gerous not only to tHe hoitise it 
elf, but , sends' up showers o 
ipnrks which may land tin in- 
jnmmnblo mnlorinl in the imme 
dlntc neighborhood and cause 
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178 Main St. : .Penticton
m
Mî dical Histofy
DAYTON, Ohio (AP)-Dohald 
Kiiee, 13, complained of a bump 
on the back of his head last Sun 
day'. His parents applied an ice 
pack and the swelling seemed to 
go away.
Then Wednesday morning his 
father, .Lloyd Knee, a taxicab 
driver, returned home to find his 
son in Agony. The bOy’s face was 
inflamed and swollen, his feat­
ures distorted. "
The boy was taken to hospital. 
When doctors took the boy’s tem­
perature, the thermometer rose 
to 110’ degrees, the highest it 
would register. The boy’s fever 
was even higher.
Doctors packed the boy In ice. 
They said if he lived. Knee 
would make medical history. 
Physicians at Good Samaritan 
Hospital said they could not re­
call any instance of a person's 
temporaturA being that high.
After 24 hours in an ice pack 
the boy's fever was reduced to 
105 degrees and then to 103.





(fiberglass)  -------$ 1 9 5
10 ’. CARTOP;
; 1 ' I jPlywbod) $ 1 3 5
12’- CARTOP
(fiberglass) ........ $ 2 4 5
Resin, gallon ........ $ 9 * 0 0
Fiberglass Cloth, yd. $ 2 * 9 0  
Call Dob Gordon, Anytime
Penwood Products
3 Vs'mites out Naram ata Rd.
Top Brass Handle 
Wrong-Way Tie-Up
8POKANE, Wash. (AP)-A wo­
man visitor from Idaho got top-
drawer treatment whwi she turn 
ed her car into a on i^ i 
against traffic.
Police Chief Clifford N. Payne 
stepped ontp the street to direct 
traffic; and help the w;oman out 
of her ’pfebloament, Public safe­
ty Cotomissloner Donald Li. Lus- 
slcr shouted advice from tho 
curb. ' '
They had been standing on the 
sidewalk together when they saw 
the Woman make Her move.
One major* cn'uBO of heating 
syslcm firo vvlilch can also be 
considered seriously Is that of 
over-loading the heating plant. 
Many plants which have been in 
servloo for a long period of years 
are now unable to provide the 
heat required of them by modem 
standards of comfort. To pver- 
oomc this, tho owners overload 
the plnht with fuel and frequent­
ly start fires that destroy the en­
tire house. The correct remedy 
of course, Is the Installation of a 
new heating plant which will pro­
vide the required heat for com­
fort. At the same lime It will 
save the householder»money in 
fuel consumption and liours of 
Irksome labor in servicing,
General Contracting 
FUJITA BROS.
Loadino Dirt and Rock Fill 
Iscavallnf Back Filling
Ditching and Stweti - 
Welding In Pipes 
Land Clearing —• Levelling 
Grading —< Bulldosing 
Hauling *
OR BY RENTAL ^ 
e  Loaders 
•  Backhoo 
e  Dump Trucks
Also
LOWBED TRAILER SERVICI
e  Insured - r  Licensed ,
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 2645





Clam Shell Digger —• Digs Under Water '
DIG NEW WELL OR DEEPEN 
YOUR PRESENT WELL 
36’» and 48” WELL TILE in itock
CONTACT
TERRY YUSEP EVERETT RUPP
Phone Osoybos 2101 or Osoyoos Tile Wks.
Vet's Taxi
“24-Hour Servloo”
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
318 Martin Street
L O N G ’S
BUILDING SUPPLIES, 
274  Winnipeg St.
PSISMATIC to lO R S
Over 300 colors to choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and interior and for 
any type of surface. See 
the color books and displays.
PAINT for Every 
Purpose
B A P C O
W A L L
P A I N T S
P A P E R






Your C-l-L Dealer 






Dial 31 80  or 4318
W e Supply and Iristall A ll 
Plumbing Requirements.






For Full Particulars Contact
Arleigh Bird
V











CITY GRAVEL SUPPUES 
UMITED




124 Front Sr, Ph. S7S0
For
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
QUALITY AND PRICE 
I t s . . .  "
The Home Builders* 
Headquarters
For Ready-Mixed Concrete 
Sherwin-Williams Paints 
And A
Complete Lina of 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
at
c ia rk e ’s
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nanaim o Ave. E. -  Ph. 4 3 3 4
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
E X P E R T  
P L U M B I N G
S  E  R  V I C  E
m e t t m m E i e M M  aseoMt 
A ium~4nsTeALi OH MB, mBAsr\
Bee ns to r  a  
thorough Job 
In masonry 
work pt all 
Idndg
Sheet Metal Werks
Bonded Gas And 
cOil Installation
•  Air Conditioning 
e  Roofing




154 [III. St. 
PhontS«97 4411




Fireplaces -  Chimneys
W e are experts In any kind o 




1S4S Abbott Street 
Phone 2S12
We have the largest eeleo- 
tion of plumbing fixtures 
in the Interior.
M o r g a n ' s
Plumbing & Heating Co. 
Ltd.
4 1 9  Main St. Phone 4010
omtmm
Rtildenllal Wiring





Indutirlal •» Commercial 






51 Nanaimo Ave, E. 




FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
M offat Janitrol Gas Equipment and Range 
and a  Complete Plumbing Service see .  .'
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Domestic — Commercial A industrial IleaUng ft Plumbing 




W e Go Anywhere -  Anytime 
Contractors -  Formers -  Truckers, 
k complete service to Loggers -
Etc.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
Ellis St. Geo. Navralll, Prop. Phone 2861
